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INTROPUCTION
~n

this thesis the writer has endeavored to treat

~

the ,...rellg1cl'\.~

•

..

de~"o ~8rJ.t

of the American Negroes so as

to make eVident , as far as he 1s able, the circumstances
of its origin, its early development, the changes which

have conditioned it, the theology in which it has been
formulated. and the psychological motives which have been

,

expressed in it.

ThJ.e "tud,y is made with the following

specific objectives in view,
1.

To stud,y the Negro Spirituals as a bod,y of
musical l1terature 1n whIch the Negroes'

religion prior to 1861 is embodied .

2.

To point out the most ou~stand1ng features
of the rel i gion of the west Africans, in
order to Bee to what extent they revealed

themselves in the religion of the Spirituals.
3.

To make a detailfitud,y of the religious instruction received b1 the Negroes from 1619
to 1861 i n order to see what characterist1cs
they borrowed from American Chr1stianity.

4.

To describe the theology of the Negroes' re11gion as revealed 1n the Spirituals.

5.

To point out the underlying psychological
effects of the revivalistic

~orshlp

upon

the Negroes' religion.

M1 thesis is that the Negroes' religion is not African, but AmerIcan, a religion that was created by their

contact with Christianity in America .

In so doing, I place

great emphasis upon the fact that the Negroes were secured

in Africa and dispersed in America in such a

~ ay

to break

the cont1nul ty of their cultural heritage.

I f anything

of the African remained, it was their emotional tone and
cUlture rathe r than their relig10us eonceptlons .

.

.

-

.

-

~

. .

'

-'-

_ .- ;

'0 understand the religion or spirit of a raoe and
to discover the causes from whioh it arises, it 1s nee-

eS8ary to understand fully their mlnd.

!he understand-

Ing of those facts whlch are most characteristic of a
people forms the basis upon which we can understand
their social. moral and religlous alms and needs.

In

addltlon to the acceptance of the oral traditions and
written sources of a people. It is essentlal to understand the ways in which they expressed their feelings
and mental imageries.

With this knowledge in hand. i t

then becomes posslble for us to understand a people.
Too often. peoples have lived side by slde with
other peoples and have allowed thelr
remaln hidden or distorted.

folk~history

As a result

~.

to

this indiff-

erent attitude. the world has often misunderstood the
history and characteristics of races.
~a1r

In order to be

to a people, it is necessary to have a basic know-

ledge of their folk-lo"",.
The folk-lore of a people enables one to understand
and appreciate their religious. psychological. anthropological and social conditions.

"Folk-lore i8 the study
of human 'fantasy as 1 t appears in popular sourcea ll1 •

1 Beckwith. M. W••

•

•

Folk-lore in America.
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'the term folk-lore was invented by W1lliam John
Thoms of England in 1846 to replace the expression
"popular antiquities" which was app11ed to such tra.-

dit10nal lore as 1nterested scholars 1n popular beliets and customs.

The new term, folk-lore. ha.s met

the sanction of nearly all European countries and is
now used in mal:\Y different languages.

"The Scandin-

artan term folke-m1nne 1n Norweg1an. folke-mnde 1n
.Danish, :rollr-Minna 1n Swedish, means folk-memory, a

name wh1ch also emphasizes the force of tradit10n 1n
giving emotional color1ng to popular conceptions."2
In France. the term tradition populaire is used.
The German term Vo1kskunde. folk-art. can not be regarded as an equivalent of the English term folk-lore
beoause it includes the contribution of the emotions
as seen in the art and craft of the peasant.

FOlk-lore

is limited to the study of the unrecorded tra41t10ns

of the people as they appear in popular fiction. custom. bel1ef. magiC and ritual.
Folk-lore is not to be thought of as the only
source of folk-knowledge. but rather that part of it
which has poetiC thought or fantasy.

Every folk fan-

tasy has its roots 1n an 1ndividual source. but through
repetition and var1at1on 1t acquires the characterist1cs
of" the group.

•

2

Ib1d..

Thus a word, a 11 terary form, s. rhythm,
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a popUlar melody had 1ts or1g1nal source in an 1ndiv1dual but as , it was repeated from place to place
it ' acquired common character1st1cs ss a general1zed

and collect1ve creation.
literary or popUlar.

The original source may be

The repeater may be a s1ngle in-

div1dual or a succession of reciters each changing the"
torm to Buit his own desire; but as long as it has a

-

special place in the emotional life of the people, and
is colored by their imagination, 1t composes folk-lore.
It is neither the source of the 1dea nor its composition wh1ch makes 1t folk-lore, but rather the part it
bas in the 1mag1nat1ve 11fe of those who repeat 1t and
cause 1t to take the form of folk tradit1on.
A folk group 1s one which bas been isolated long
enough to allow emotion to color 1ts forms of social
and religious expressions.

However, this isolated group

does not always have to lose its emotional reaction to

its own part1cUlar eet of 1deas.
~o

Isolation may be due

geographical conditions, language, religion. national

or racial heritage, or occupation.
Every folk group has its pecUliar and particUlar
folk-songs.

The term Volkslied 1s used by the Germans

to describe their body of songs, wh1ch includes all vocal
compositions which they have grown to cherish.

The

Engl1sh term "popUlar song" might be used as a synonym

.

for the German term.

-

A folk-song is a lyric poem with

.4.

me10dy whIch generally has Its orIgIn among untutored
peop1e 1n tImes past.
a song

o~

It

d1~~ers ~rom

the popu1ar song.

purely lIterary orIgIn. whIch has gaIned 1m-

petus among untutored people.

However, it 1s rather

d1ff1cu1t at t1mes to dlst1ngu1sh

bet ~ een

the t wo.

Many Bongs which are now looked upon as folk-songs were

or1g1nally popu1ar songs. but no 11terary tradItIon exIsts to explaIn by whom and on what occas1on they were
composed.
1

In such a s1tuat1on. the s1mple proof that

has held Us popu1arl ty serves to olass It as a folk" __

Bong.

As a workable deftn1 t10n of the term "fOlk-song"
we make use of the one co1ned

bY Krehble1:

"Folk-song 1s not, popular

BOng

1n the sense in

wh1ch . the word 1s most ~requently used. but the song of
the folk; not on1y the song admired of the people. but 1n
a strIct sense. the song created bY the people. It Is
a body of poetry and mus1c whIch has come Into exIstence
without the influence of oonscious art, as a spontaneouB
utterance, filled with characteristic expression of the
~eellngs of a people.
Such songs are marked by certaIn
pecu11arltles o~ rhythm. ~orm and me10dy which are
traceable. more or less c1early. to rac1al (or natIonal)
temperament. modes o~ 11~e. c11mat1c and pollt1cal condItions. geographical environment and language. Some
of these elements, the sp iritual, are elusive, but
others can be determined and claselrled.N~

The folk-song is wholly subjectIve and personal.
Its

ch1e~

to h1s

purpose Is to permit Its s1nger to gIve vent

~ee11ngs.

The musIc is the most Important

ment of' the folk-.song.

The words as such may

3 KrehbIel. H.E •• Afro-American Folk-songs.

el~

h~ve

Page 2-3.
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little meaning, but the meaning of the song is often
embodied within its music.

The folk-song serves as a

great consolation, asking nothing but patience for thie
life and nothing but triumph in the next.

It suffices

for the folk at work or play, in love and war.

Since

the folk-song e xpresses fundamental human emotions

found in all peoples, it may be considered as a universal
type.

Ons of the most beautiful tYP'8 of the folk-song the type in which we are interested - is the one that
expresses religious feeling:

1t expresses abeolute

trust in God's power; praise s to God and Chr1st; forbearance and prayer, despair, hope and patience, 8DC-

horag e, and a soothing belief in an after·11fe.
Generally

elaboration i8 lacking; and short, forceful,

highly concentrated expressions signify the emotional
content which leaves an ineffaceable feeling.

The con-

sequence of the emotion is depicted rather than the
emotion itself, and as a result the Bong gaine 1n
effect1 ven,e ss.

Among the best examples of the religious folk-song
is the Negro Spiritual.

The origin and growth of the

Negro Spirituale form an interesting study.

The old

Negro Spirituals were not art1stic productions; but
rather the heart-beats of an isolated people.

.§.

:1. THE AFRICAN SOURCES OF THE NmRO SPIRITUALS

Many

of the characteristics of the spiritual,; '

rb1thm. melody and harmonr. can be traced back to the
musical expressions of Africa.
essively:

We will take up. succ-

rb1thm. melody and harmonr.

RIlYT!I!4:

Wallaeebek writes that, "the general cbaracter of

African music then. 1s the preference for rhythm over
melody (when th1s 1s not the sole oonsiderat10n); the
union of song and dance; the simplicity, not to say humbleness, of the subjects chosen; the great imitative talent
1n oonnection w1th the music and the phys1cal excitement
from which it arises and to which it appears appropriate."l
The most outstanding feature of the MOsic of Africa
Is its rhythm.

Aud1tory rb1thm or1ginated fvom the rbyth-

mical bodily movement of the dance, which might be
thought of as having had its origin in rhythmical organic functions such as breathing, heart-action, and walking.

Parry has described the matter effeetlvely: Savages of the lowest class almost always express
~ clearly

in their dance gestures. the states of

mind or the circumstance in their lives which

rouse them to excitement. The exact gestures ot
fighting and love-making are reproduced, not only
80

as to make clear to the spectator what is

meant by the rhythmic pantomine, but even in certain eases so as to produce a frenzy in the mind

of both spectator and performers, which drives

1 Wallaschek, R •• Primitive Musio,

Page 15.
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,
them to deeds of w1ldness and£~c1~Y
fully on par w1th whet they would do
1n reel c1rcumstances of wh1ch the danc1ng
1s merely an -expressive rem1nlsoenee •••••

A. the ruder kinde of rhythm1c dancing advance and take more the forms of an art,
the- signif1cance of the gestures ceases to
be eo obvious, and the excitement accomp-

anying the performance t ones down. An
<acute observer still can trace the gestur.e
and actions to their sourO.B e when the
conventions which have grown up ha~e obscured their expressive mean1ng, and when

the performers have often

losteigh~

of

them; and the tendency of more defined

danc1ng 1. obv1onely to disguise the orig1nal

meaning ot the performance more and more,

and merely to 1ndulge 1n the pleasures of

various forms of rb3"thm1c mot1on and grace-

ful gesture.

But even 1n modern times

occasional reversions to animalism in depraved states of society rev1ve the grosser

forms of danc1ng. and for~1bly recall the
prim1t1ve sOurce of art. ~

In African music, the dance served to st1mulate
religious feeling. mi11tary fervor, and sexual passion.

But in America. with the slaves. the mi11tary element
was suppressed.

However. according to Davenport, the

dance was used in the 'South to create religious fervor. 3

'!'he rhythm in African music is also largely dominated by
the words, like the recitat1ve. the rhythmic I;U tation of
declamatory speech. but 1t has the symmetry that fee11ng
obtains.

The best way to learn African songs 1s to

watch the sway1ng and 1mitate it.

2

·-

Parry, C.5 .. 'Phe EvolutIon of the Art of Music. Page B.
3 Davenport, Pr1m1t1ve Tra1ts 1n Re11g1ous Revivals. Page 141.

.8.

In

m~

places the -pattlng

stltuted for the Holy-dance.

o~

the feet was sub-

Mr. Barton wrltes that.

"it 1s a pecullarlty of the Negro muslc that i t can

nearly all be swayed to and tlmed wlth the pattlng
the foot.

o~

No matter how lrregul.a.r it appears to be,

one who swaye ba.ckward and forward and pats hie foot.
~lnds the rhYthm perfect."4

Krehb1el g1ves an extraordlnary deacrlpt10n of the
drummers 1n Africa: -

A more strik1ng demonstrat1on of the mus1cal
_capac1ty of the Dahomans was made in the wardances which they performed several times
every forenoon and afternoon. These danees
were aocompan1ed by ohorAl BOng and the

rhYthm1cal and harmonlous beating o~ drums
and bells. the song be1ng ln unison. The
harmony was a tonic major tr1ad broken up
~thmically 1n a most 1ntr1cate and amaz1ngly
ingenious manner.-

The instruments were tuned

w1th excellent justness.

The fundamental

tone came from a drum made of a holl'owed log

about three feet long w1th a slngle head,
played by one who seemed to be the leader
o~ the band. though there was no g1v1ng of s1gnale. This drum was beaten w~th the palms ot
the hands. A varlety' of smaller drums, Bome
with one, some with two heads, were beaten
variously with sticks and fingers. The
bells, four 1n number, were of iron and were

held mouth upward and .truck w1th .t1cks.
The players showed the most remarkable

rhythmical sense and skill that ever came
under my neti,oe. Berlioz in bi s supremest

effort w1th h1s army of drummers produced
noth1ng to compare 1n artist1c 1nterest w1th

the harmonious drumming of these savages.
-The fundamental effect was a comb1nat1on ot

double and tr1ple tlme. the former kept by
the s1ngers. the la t te'r by the drummers,
but lt is impossible to convey the idea o~ the
wealth of detail ach1eved by the drummers

'+

Berton, W.5 •• Old Plantation Hymns.
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by means of exchange of the rhythms.
syncopation5 of both s1multaneously.
and dynamt c devi oe s • Only by making
a score of the music could thls have

been done.

I attempted to make such

a score bY enllstlng the help of the
late John O. ~lllmore. experlenced in
.Ind.1.an music, but we were thwarted by

the players who. ev1dently dlvlnlng
our purpose when we took out our notebooks. misohievously ohanged thelr
manner of playing as Boon as we touChed
penoil to paper. I was forced to the
oonolus1on that In their oommand of the
element, which 1n the mueLeal art or

the anoient Greeks stood hlgher than
either lIlelody or harmony. the best oomposers of today were the ver1est tyros
oompared wlth these blaok savages. 6
Krehb1el 1s not alons 1n sxpresslng the vlew of the
way in whloh the Afrloan instlnot for rhythm has developed
syncopation.

lllany others agree w1th hlm on thls polnt.

CUrt1s for example. holds that: The Afrlcan 1nstlnct for rhythm has developed synoopation to a very hlgh degree
and has given r1se to a pronounced in-

div1duallzat10n of the drum. whlch in

the hand of a native seems a live and

speaking thing.

D1ffe~'l~.quallt1es

tone as well &8 the

mo~adat1on8

of

of

5 !he Century D1ctiona!y glves the following definltlon of
syncopation: "aot. prooess or result of Inverting rhyth-

mic accent by beginning a tone or tones on an unaccented

beat or pulse and sustalnlng them into an aooented one

So that the proper emphasis on the latter 1s more or less

transferred baok or antioipated. Synoopation may occur
who~11 w1t~ measure or ~ extend ~rom measure to
measure."
6 Krehb1el. H.E •• Afro-Amer1oan Folk-songs. Page 64-65 •

•
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accentuation are made by
striking the drum in different ways
..i th the pal.ms. with the fingers or
with rubber-tipped sticks. Through
this highly varied manipul.ation. the
African drum possesses a veritable
language by means of which signals
~thm1c

are g1ven.

A natural response to

rhythm and a mastery of rhythmic form.
these are inherent in the very nature
of black folk. '· 7
~hb1e1

African music.

has noted the short rhythmio feature in
These features appear eminently 1n a

much later period of African music.
We have given considerable notice to the develop-

ment of rhythm among the Africans.

The American Negro

has great skill in oonstraining his poetry to accept the
rhythms of the music.

There are some noted musicians

among the Negro people w1th voices of marvelous power

and charming sweetness. to which fact the popul.ar notion
that Negroes are a

music~endowed

race may be attributed.

The people of Africa and their descendants love to Sing
in groups.

Usually each group has its leader ~r leaders)

"ho give:the beginning 1ine of the song.

Ele is then

followed by a chorus: '
liNear Calhoun. Ala., there are
Africans who came to this coun-

try after the Oivll War. The
1eader 1n their 'shout' wi11
hold his right hand to . his face.
his head bent to the right. and
callout. 'H1ghs!'

!be circle

rejoining:

Continent,

Page xx.
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Leader:
Clrc1e :
Leader:
Circle :

High..

IIalogalujasay ~
Higba
La~a sa.y ebumbo

Um.

Leader:
Circle: :

U.!

UlIl!

Hlgha

H~keekeedayo. ho~

The women. move slowly around the c1rele,
the left foot somewhat in advance of the
r1ght. the right drawn up to the left as
1t moved on a few inches at a t1me and in
rhythm. The body slightly bent with the
buttocks prodruding. The men stand erect . 8
MELOJJI:

The melody of ~songs is simple enough. cons1sting chiefly of ascending and descending thirds. while the
8ingers have a sufficient appreciat10n of harmony to sing
in two parts.

They have the pentatonic scale. that is. a

major scale without the fourth and the seventh notes.
thereby. avoiding the use of semltonee.

The African aleo

emplo,ys a minor scale with an augmented interval - a tone
and a half - between the s1xth and seventh notes, that Is,

with a minor sixth and a major seventh.

This peculiarly

effective interval imparts an intense melancholy.

The

wei.r d effects of the African music is largely due to the
absence of tonal1ty! whiCh produces an instinctive express-

10n of despa.ir.

Sometimes theemotlon it produces is rather

disapPointin~f~ransient.

The seventh note ln African

musio 1s slightly flatted, enough to make a distinct note
with a character of its own.

This probably accounts for

the peouliar plaintiveness, the elusiveness, the vague

~s

teriousness which constitutes the beauty of all true
African mus1c.
from Va., B 6C 6t Ala.,

8 Bm1l.ey. P ••

-voI:.-:3"2
.~

--

(1'9I9J.~age

&378 .and
Fla,
--

In melodic music the process has been
exactly analogous (to rhythmic music).
The express1ve cries soon began to lose
their direct slgnlflcance when they were
formalized into distinct musical intervals ••.•• The establishment of a definite
interval of any sort puts the performer ·
under restrictions, and every step that
is made in advance hldes the origlnal
meaning o~ the utterances more and more
away under the necessities of artistlc
convention. And when llttle fragments
of melody become stereotyped. as they
~o In every savage communlty sufficiently
advanced t ·o pereeive and remember, attempts

are made to alternate and contrast them
in Bome way; and the excitement of sympathy with an expresslve cry is merged in
a crudely artistlc pleasure der1ved from
the contemplatlon of somethlng of the
nature of a pattern.' 8
HARMONY:

-rhose who part1cipate In~eremon1es
Jo~

It In a circle and beat a rhythmic accompanlment

to the leader upon the ground accompanled by a slow.
moaning harmony.
monized,

Afrioan songs can not always be bar-

Is added It ls not ueually effec-

I

tlve.

Harmony in Afrlcan mus1c Is produced by human
voice and instruMents of percussion; drums or stringed
instruments.

According to

Ell~s:

-

' !be instruments commonly 1n use on the Gold
Ooast are drums, home made trom elephants'
tuskS, the duduben. a long wooden instrument
played 11ke a clarinet. and the sehnkU. a
specles of gultar. Calabashes filled with
shells are used as rattlers to mark the time.
Drums are made of the hollowed sectlons of
trunks of trees, with a goat's or sheep's
ak1n stretehed over one end. They are from
8 Parry. C.B •• The Evolutlon of the Art of I.!Us1c. Pages 8-9.
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one to four feet high, andTsr,y 1n diameter
from about ~lx to fourteen inches. T~o or
three drums are usually used together, each
drum produc1ng a different note, and they are

played either ~ith the ringers or r ith two
sticks. The lookers-oo ··generally beat time
by olapping their bands. 9
Ratzel wr1tes that. among the Cameroons the

drum is at once the primary and prlncinal instrument. and serves the chiefs for signaling.
Besides wooden trumDsts, there are others
covered with hide.

Stringed instruments are

found here. both of the harp and lyre kind •• . •.

Among wind instruments we have pipes carved
from wood, others made from round fruit, buf'faJ.ohorns, whlch carry their sound a long way, and

above all the well known hollow elephant tooth ·
w1th a mouthp1ece at the side near the tlps.10
Thus we can see that crude musical instruments

played an important part in the musloal develooment
of the !frican.

The varlous oombinatloos of the In-

struments plus the blendlng of the volces have caused
the African mue.1o to stand out peculiarly e.mong the
various typ es of music of the c1vilized world.
Laubenstein holds that there is close similarity
between speech and song in the Afrioan language: An examinat10n of many African songs

that aporocimate scale of a
forme~

Bho~ed

~entaton1c

nature

the basiS of most of the melodies. and
that such pol~phony as existed in ~urely vocal
ensembles was the result of l'arallel singing
within the limits of these pentatoniC scales

•

or scales derived rrom them, the interval of

parallelism being usual ly the fourth or the
fifth. This parallel s1ng1.ng. analogous to

9 Ellis. A.B., Tsh1-Bpeaking Peo..,le. Page 326.
1 ~atz"l. F., Bisto!:\' of Mankind, Pages 111-118 .

Vol.3.
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the "org anum" of medieval Europ~ J was, I
suggested, due to the influenoe of speechtone, which is so important 1n the Eantu

language that alteration of the tones of
the various syllables of a word will frequently alter its meaning. even though it
1s otherwise correotly pronounced.

I

argued that the presence of such definite
speech-tone in the Bantu language must
necessarily resUlt in parallel singing

whenever a number of singers attempted to
intone a common sentiment simultaneously,

in order that the sense of the words might
be preeerved;i.ll
The African has, because of his peculiarities 1n

both rhythm and melody. evolved polyphon.y of a ratlre'l"
interesting type.

It is this same polyphonic instinct

which has developed into what is commonly called "the
extempor1zed harmoqy".

We have shown that music played an important part
in the life of the African. and that he had. to a great
extent, developed musical instruments to assist him in

his religious. military. and social affairs.

We see

that African songs are folk-songs calling for musical
intellect as well

a~motion.

With the aid of his

musical instruments, he acquired "that independence of

human voice that presupposes a conception of music as

an art. demanding an understanding of tone-qualities
and again a sense for the structural building of
rhythmic and melodic balances of sound." 12

1; Laubenstein •• A Study of Negro HarmoD,! - lIusical Quarterly
1 Curtis. N.. Sonss and files from the
JUly 1930
-

--Dan Oont1nent';'""" Page xxiii.

.
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n.

THE AMERIOAN SOURCES OF THE NIDRO SPIRITUALS
Although the in1'1uence of Ai'rlcan rbythm, melody

and harmony 1s pervasively present 1n the Splrltuale.
their more immediate souroes are to be found Ln

Amer~ca.

MaQY authorit1es maintain that the sources of the
Negro songs may be classified under four headings:
F1rst: imitations of Irish and Scotch ballads, reels and
jigs, which the Negroes heard while load1ng boats on the
Miss1ssipp1 River, or in the danclng halls of New Orleans,
St. Louis and nearby places.

Sister M. H1lar1an writes that:
Fasc1nating as 1s the hlstory of the Spirituals, the study of their origin is no leBs
alluring. The muslc with its unique and
powerful rbythms is eBBentlally Afrlcan.
The prevalence of the pentatonic Bcale
and the minor mode 1s posBibly characteristlc
of African melodic and harmonic also, but It
1s to be noted that both theBe elementB are
found ln the songs of the Irish and the Scotcb ••.••
The Negro must bave come 1n contact with many
of these people. Refugees from Scotland numerous in Southland, especially after the Jaoobite
ware. It seems probable that Gaelio muaLc did
lnfluenoe the Spiritual. 1

An excellent illustration of this type of song from
a religious point of view 1s ttAnybody Here. 1I

Anyone who

careB to slng It wlll recognize in the melody of the second half a strain so decidedly like the Scotch that he

1 HUarlon, II., liThe Negro Spirituals" ..

•

Cathollc World, Apr1l, 1936. Page 240 •

r'
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might well wed it to one of Burn's poems .
Barton holds that:

not only in the slurring,

liThe resemblance 1s apparent ,
hop~ing

effect which almost

matches that in "Within a Mile of Edinboro Town". but
also in the threefold repetition of the final tonic
note." LIkewise, Barton maintains that the tIme of the
spiritual, "I'In Go1n' to Walk with Jesus by Myself!!,

is much the same as the Scotch hymn. "Who Will Drive
the Chariot When She Comes. 112

Second,

imitations of Methodist and Baptist hymns.

i . e •. "Go In The Wilderness .. 11

The second part of this

Spiritual is the famlliar Methodist hymn, "Ain't

r

Glad

r Got Out of the W1lderness.", and may be the ~riginal." 2a

Ulan holds that "Give Me J"eaus". "Cl1mbing Jacobi e

Ladder!!, and "I'll 'Sake the Wings of the Morning" , are
. .
to be found in the Methodist hymn- books and in choral

2

Barton , W.E., Old Plantation Hymns, Pages 21a,30a.
2a.Al:l.en. W.F . , Brave Songs , Page 14.

"

•

•

hymns.

The words ot the hymn, uPraise Memberlt ~ are

found with little alteration.

Beside finding entire

hymns or verses ot hymns taken over into the Negro songs;
we find such expressions as "Crose Jordan ll , "0 Lord,

Remember Me", "I'm GOing Home", "There's Room Enough
In Heaven For You", wh1ch were also present in the

Methodist hymn-books.

But the tunes are not easily

traceable.
Third: the rec1tative style or air which, because

of its simplic1ty 1n structure. adheres
the African type.

more closely to

This class 1ncludes a stanza contain1ng

alternately a verse and refrain, with sometimes an added
chorus.

According to the ed1 tors of "Slave Songs" 1n the1r
"Directions for Sing1ng":
rhe words ot most of the songs arrange themselves into stanzas ·of tour lines each. Of
these ' some are refrain, and Bome are verse
proper. The most common arrangement gives
the second and th1~ to the veres; and in

th1s case the third line may have d1fferent

wOrde.

otten, however, the refrain consists

of only one 11ne. the verBe ocoupy1ng the
other three; wh11e the refrain is three 11nes
in length. The refrain 1s repeated with each
stanza: the words of the verse are ehanged at
the pleasure of the leader, or fugleman~ who
Bings either well-known worde~ or if he is
gifted that way. 1nvents verses as the song

goes on. In addition to the stanza some of
the BOngS have a ehorus which usually consists

of a f1xed set of words. though 1n some of the

80nge the chorus is a good deal varied. The
refrain ot ~he main stanza often a ppears in

the chorus. 3

3 Allen. W.F •• Slave Bongs (In "Direct10ns for S1ng1ng) •

... 17,

Example of line and refrain:
"0 Jf;J K1ng Emmanuel""'
Veree:
Refrain:
Verse:
Refrain:

o II.y

King Emanuel, II.y Emanuel above.
Sing Glory to II.y King Emanuel.
If you walk the Golden Street
And you Join the Golden Band,
Bing Glory 1e to II.y King Emanuel.

other verses:
3. If you touch one string, den de whole heaven
ring.
4. 0 the Great Cherubim, 0 de Cherubim above.
5. 0 Believer, ain't you glad dat your soul is
cpnverted?

Examples of four lines:
1 0 No refrain;

chorus:

"There's A Meeting Here Tonight" 5

Verse:

Chorus:

I take
And by
I know
Dere's

my text in Matthew
de Revelation,
you by your garment
a meeting here tonight.

Dere's a meeting here tonight,
"

II

II

II

II

"

"

"

"

"

I hope to meet again.

,

2; Fourth line refrain:

liThe Lonesome Valleyu6
Introduction:

Verse:

•

II.y brudder
Go down in
II.y brudder
Go down in

.. ". ...

.
.

Go down in de lonesome
.. valley

"
"

Refrain:

wants to get religion
de lonesome valley
wants to get religion
de lonesome valley.

"

To meet my Jesus dere.

:3. Fourth Une refra1n; chorue:
"Lord, Remember !le u7

8010:

Refra1n:
Chorus:

0 Deat' he 1s a 11ttle man.
And he _goes trom do' to dO·,
He kill some soule and he wounded Bome.

And he 1ef' 90me eoule to pray.
Oh, Lord, remember me,
Do Lord, remember me,
Remember me as de year roll round
Lord, remember me.

4. F1rst and second line verse, th1rd and fourth
chorus:

retra1n;

n Roll

Solo:
Refra1n:
Chorus:

Jordan Roll" 8

~ brudder s1tt1n' on de tree of 11fe,
An' he yeard when Jordan roll.

Roll Jordan, Roll Jordan
Roll Jordan, Roll.
0 march de
"

II

"

a~el,

march,

W

II

o mf soul arise 1n Heaven, Lord,
For to yeard when Jordan roll.
5. F1rat and th1rd line veree, second and fourth
refrain; double:
liThe Graveyard" 9

Solo:
Refrain!

Solo:
Refrain:
~

Ibid. Page 12.
9 Ibid, Page 1.
Ib1d. Page ~5.

•

Who gw1ne to lay die body. member,
0, shout

Glor.v~

And-a who gw1ne to lay d1e body,
Oh ring Jeruealem.

•
.!SIl.

6. First and
refrain;

l1ne verse, second and fourth
chorus:

th1~

"Bound 10 GonIC
Solo:
Refrain:
Bolo:
Refrain: ,

Chows:

I build my house upon de rock

0 yes, Lord!

No wind, no storm can blow • em down,
o yes, Lord!

March on, member, bound to go;

Been to de ferry, bound to go.
Left st. Helena. bound to go;
Brudder, fare you well .

7. First 11ne Terse;

chorus:

"Praise Member"ll

Solo:
r

Chorus:

0 Jordan's bank is a good old bank
And I haln't but one more river to croBs;
I want Bome valiant soldier
To help me to bear the crOSB.

We have spent considerable time

on the spiritual

of the recitat1ve style because we hope to use them
later on to show how the Negro music changed from time
to time and took over -. 80me of the European character-

1st1cs.
The fourth and last source of the Negro Bong may
be classed aa the group of Bongs which were influenced
by the French tunes of New Orleans and its surrounding

cities.

•

If Ibid.
Ibid.

Page 22.
Page 4 •
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The Negro spirituals, according to age or growth,
may be classified into four groups:

first , those in

which the refrain is used for the purpose of producing
a hypnotic influence over the listener similar to the

effect of a spell or incantation.

~artlcularly

true with spirituals that have many stanzas.

is this

An example

of this uf'orce of monotony-"J with a refrain to produce

the requ1red results can be seen 1n the spiritual "0 I.\Y
King Emanuel"12.

This type of song i. similar to the

African song "Higha". in wh1ch the medicine man or leader

sings the verse and is followed by the chorus.
songs of the same type are:

11

There t

B

Other

A Meeting Bere To-

n1ght"13, and "Poor L1ttle Jesus"l.(
The second type would be the group 1n wh1ch we f1nd
tones taken over from the European music and the addition

of a much longer chorus or refra1n and a d1min1sh1ng of
the tom-tom effect.

An eliample of this is:

"Go In The

Wl1derness 1l1 5,

In the third group of spirituals we f1nd that the
Negro has taken over many expressions, "Cross Jordan".
II

0 Lord. Remember Me". "I I m Going Home ll , from the Method-

ist hymn-books.

In this ty pe belong such harmon1ous

spir1tuals as "Steal Away to Jesus", "Talk About A Ch1ld
That Do Love Jesus",

11

I dont t want You to Go On and Leave

lIe ll • and "Pilgrim Song".

i I!

Cf. SUpra, Page 26.
1 af. SUpra, Page 9.
1 5 Kennedy, R ••• , Mellows, Page 76.
Jubilee ~ Plantation Songs, Page 14.

i
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According to Lomax:
"l'he baokwoods congregations of the

t_.

South, both white and Negro, before
they were rioh or stable enough to
buy hymn-books and when
i f any,
of the members could read, used to

be led in singing by their ministers.

These would lIline out ll several phrases

from the Bible or perhaps, from watt's
hymnal, and the congregations would _
take them up and repeat them in a singsong fa8hion. Long after the white
churches had abandoned this mode of
8ing1na'i the Negro congregation kept
it up. 6
F1nally, we find a group of spirituals muoh richer
in melody and harmony than we find in the above g roups
of

Also these songs. perhaps, have more symbol-

80ngS.

18m 1n them than others.

Such songs are difficult for

solo arrangements "and are beet sung in unison.

Of this

type we woUld list !tSwing Low Sweet Chariot n • "There is
a Balm in Gilead", "Go Tell It on the Mountain", and
"Listen to the Lambe" •

The Negro makes few references in his Bonge to his

servitude.

One of the most outstanding spirituals that

shows this cond! ticn is, "Mother. Is Masea Gwlne to 6e11

Us Tomorrow"?

But this song dOBS not appear 1n the

earliest colleotions and might have been written after
the Cliv1l War.
•

tion

BOng

Booker T. WaShington saye:

"The planta-

1n America, although an outgrowth of oppression,

contains surprisingly tew references to slavery .1117

I~ Lomax., American Ballade and eonge,
Coleridge T"

Page 579.
Twenty-four Negro Melodies - Introduction.

"

.~.

The song of the Negro was not only used for
rel1gious purposes, but aleo

8S

According to Lafcadio Hearn:

a Btlmu1ant to work.

"Formerly the work of
-

cane-cutting resembled the march of an army - first
advanced tpe cut-lassers 1n 11ne. naked to the wa1st;
then the amareUBes, the women who tied and carried.

and behind these the ka. the drum. with a paid crieur
or crleue8, to lead the songs, and lastly the black
Commandeur ~or general.A l8
Booker T. Wash1ngton wrl tee, tlwhenever companies

of Negroes are working together in a cotton field and
tobacco factories, on the levee and steamboate, on

sugar planbatlons. and chiefly in the fervor of religious gatherings. these melodies spring lnto l1fe." 19
Often times in slavery. as today in certain parts of
the South, some man or woman w1th an exoeptional voice,

was paid to lead the singing. the idea being to increase
the amount of labor by singing.
Therefore. we can say that the Negro spirituals,

although provoked by suffering. provided the Negro with
spiritual consolat1on. comfort, hope, Joy. expectatIon,

and physical and mental relaxation.

Also the spirituals

increased the rap1d1ty and effectiveness of the elaves'
work.

19 Hearn,
L.,
Coleridge.

Two Yeare in the French West Indies.

T:;

Twenty~our-Negro

MelOdIes - Introduction.

It was not until after the Civil War thatspec1al
~~

attention was

to the Negro Spiritual.

In November

1862. Mis. Lucy McKim wrote an article for Dwight's
"Journal of Mus1c" about them.

H. B. Spaulding. August

1863. published some songs and comments in the "Continental Monthly".

Colonel Thomas W. Higginson. 1n 1867,

published an article in "The Atlantic Monthly" concerning
the psychology and structure of the Spir1tuals.

In

1867 William Franc1s Allen. Charles Packard Ware. and

Mrs. Lucy McK1m Garrison. edited the first collect10n
of Slave Songs.

Their book 1s entitled:

~SlaT8

Songs

of the United States".
The Negro Spirituals we re first popularized by the
Jubilee Singers of F1skluniversity.

Other schools of

h1gher learning for the Negroes soon entered the f1eld.
Among these who have made the best authoritat1ve
1nvestigations concerning the Negro Folk-songs are:

H. E. Krehbiel;

Henry T. Burleigh; Natalie Curtis (Berlinl;

'
"
R. N. 1'ett; Clarence Cameron White;

Ballanta Taylor; James Weldon Johnson; J. Rosamond

Johnson;

.

Eva Jessy~

Shirley Graham McCann, and others.

The Spiritual. have had great 1nfluehce on symphonic
oompositions.

Dvorak came to America and ~aB greatly moved

by the original songs of the Amerioan Negro, and became ODe
of their Chief admlre-~s and champions.

He was inspired by

them 1n the most beautUul of all his symphon1es:
dar Neuen Welt" .

"Aue
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In the above diecussion we

ha~e

considered the

principal sources of the Negroes' sp1r1tual mus1cal
characterist1cs and the chief sources of their thoughts .
We conclude that the words and thoughts are largely taken
from selections of American music, but at the same t1me

they are greatly enhanced by the Negroes' Afr1can musical heritage.

We are certain that the Negroes were

never entirely satisf1ed to use the American tunes without making various radical alterations.

These alterat10ns

brought about largely by the Negroes' Afr1can musical heritage, affected their approach to the songs.
are seen 1n the

w~

These cbanges

the tunes were simp11fied and their

complex rhythmic trend.
If

..

the pr1mitive West Coast Africans who were trans-

ported to America brought with them into slavery any of
their native music. they soon lost it.

Such melodies as

they produced in slavery were largely imitated from the
American revivalist hymns.

But they never seem to have

lost their sense of rhythm with its very definite accentuation of the strong beat.
In his volume ~ "Religious Songs of the Negro" J .r.

Dett classifies the Spir1tuals under the following subjects:
ADMONITION. ASPIRATION. BIBLICAL THEMES. CBRISTIAN LIFE.
CBRIBTMAS, CBURCff. CONSOLATION, DEATH, DEATH OF JESUS, DELIVERANCE. ENOOURAGEMENT, FAITH AND FELLOWSHIP. FUTURE LIFE,

•
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INVITATION, JESUS CHRIST , JUDGMENT,

MEDlrATrO~,.OCCAS

IONS, PENITENCE PILGRIMAGE, PRAISE, RELIGION, RELIGIOUS
EXPERIENCE, RESURRECTION, SECOND COMING, AND TRIBULATION.
This olassification signifie. how rich the SpirItuals are in theological content, and what rich material

they furnish for the psychology of religious experience.

rt remains our task to see from just r.hat sources
the Negroes derived their theological and psychological
ideas and characteristics.

Therefore, it 1s of great

importance that we study them in their African and
American religious backgrounds •

•

.'
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CHAPTER U.
WEST AFRICAN RELIGIONS

The Africans who wi>re brought to America were
Negroes and Bantus.

The Negroes who dwelt along

the West Coast of Africa, represented a number of
tribes that lived on the ooastline from Cape Verde
to Calabar, and reaching in some places to the
ers of the Sahara.

bord-

The Bantus lived South of Cal.abar

and inland to the Eastward. in the Cameroons, Gabu
County and Loango.
It is very d1fficUl t to group the religions of
the abor1g1nal Negroes of West Afr1ca under one form;
because there 1s little communication between the

var10us tribes.

Thus there 1s praot1oally no 1nter-

chang1ng or inter-ming11ng of re11g10us 1deas; and
there 1s no supreme authority 1n oharge of the re-

lig10ns to whom all of the tribes can look.

Further-

more, these Negroes do not have a written languageJ

and their only form of commun1cat10n is by word of
mouth.

Therefore, there

are no sacred books or

author1tat1ve re11gious 11terature that we can rely
upon for our pr1mary souroe mater1als.

The pr1nciptl

materials that we have to rely upon come out of the

•

1'\.\ •

,,'•

!
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last ho oenturies.

Before this t1me very 11ttle

knowledge was ava11able oonoern1ng the Cont1nent
for more than a few m11es from the ooast11ne.
Since the slaves who were brought to America

oame from all parts of Afr10a and all underwent the
Same hardsh1ps, we may assume that they ass1m11ated
each other's religious beliets to such an extent

that 1t would be 1mposs1ble to show that the re11g10n of the Amerioan Negroes belongs to any part1cular tr1be.

.uso the American Negroes' rel1g10n

has been greatly altered, due to their pecul1ar
relationsh1p w1th Ohr1st1an1ty as 1t ex1sted in
America and ae 1 t "a.8 passed on to them.

Aocord1ng to l!ary B. K1ngsley: 1he relig10ns of West Afr10a oan be
div1ded 1nto tour main schools, "hleb

extend, geographically, along the coast
from S1erra Leone to the N1ger mouths,
(2) thence eaBt ~ard to the Cameroons,
(3) the Ilpongwe oountry, about the
Gabun. River, (4) the Loango oountry
(North of the Congo), 1nhabited by
the Flort (Flat, Fiote, or Bav111) . "1
][1ss K1ngsley oalls the first of these sohools,
the Tsh1 and Ewe Sohool. the seoond, the Oalabar Sohool.
the third, the Ilpongwe Sohool. the fourth, the Nk1ssism
or the Flort School.

The Tsh1 and Ewe School 1s oh1efly

interested 1n the preservat10n of life. the Calabar Sohool
With an attemot to enable the soul to pass suocessfully

•
\

1

~

Afr10an Studies, Page 116.

,

through death; the Mpongwe School wlth the securing of
material prosperity; while the Nklsslsm or the FJort
School 1. chlefly interested in the worshlp of the
~sterlous

power of the unlverse - Nki.sl-Nsl.

It doe. not follow that all these schools are not
interested in the same things, because there are various

ideas predomlnant in all of these schools.

The peoples

of west Afrlca are not muen conoerned wlth .ueh thlngs
as the creatlon of the world, but almost every trlbe
has some story connected with the orlgln of man.

There

exlsts among many trlbe. a bellef t that for a long tlme
before the creat10n or man, there was a God epoCh,

followed by a Glant epoch; and wlth the oomlng of men,
both Glants and the Gods became lnvlslble and they are
to dwell OD earth to harass man.

We may assume that

these are only fdk-tales and have little or no rellgious
value for our present discussion •

•
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I. FETI8I!IS)( AND ANIMISM

!he

re~igion o~

the natives of the OOast

West

o~

Af'rIaa is called "Wetlsh1sm, or Yetleh", "Fetish comes

from the Portuguese word re1tleo, which means a

or

~lcn.

II

cham".

Synonymous with "fetish" (implying charm)

are the words gr1gr1, used by the nat1ves about Sierra
Leone and Liberia; lu-lu, used by the Europeans 1n the

neighborhood of the 011 R1vers and the Niger d1stricts;
Nklci-Idci of the Fjort, and so on".l

This word "fet-

:1sh.1SIDl" is unknown to the natives themselves, and its

use in its or1g1nal sense conveys a totally erroneous

impression of the nature of the West Afr1can religion,
implying as it does, a system of idolatry or worship
or

tangib~e

images, combined with a small amount of

magic.

Tylor

app~ies

the use of the word to one department

of animism only; that is, to the department of the doctrine of spirits embodied in. or attaohed to, or con-

veying influenoes through certain material obJeots. 2
Miss

Kings~ey

reJscts

Ty~or's

oonception of Fetish-

ism because .1 t ~~!lrtaoi\lt;uctlf e.1;lpl~s:j5 v..'P·.'~e\na:r4ltti.~ Spf.\--t%s ·<l.:",d
~'Iirtt~ t", fJl~t.~jl"'. S,.,:".ts.

In order to describe the religion of

the West Africans, she mainta1ns that the term shonld be
used in connection w1th his grand theory· of animism.

1 .ockler, A.!' .. Ferryman. in E.R.E. Vol. IX. Page 276.
2 Tylor, E. B., Prim1t1ve Culture, Page ~44.
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Though there are many embodled splrits ln that rellglon.
there are also many unembodled spirits - splrits which
are not embodled in matter and splrits wh1ch often embody themselves in matter.

In order to suoport her thesls.

11188 Klngsley glves)the followlng example:
Among the gods of the Ewe and Tshl people ••
there 1. Tando. the hlgh god of Ashantee.
As a prlest. he appears a. a giant. tawny
sklnned. lank hal red. and wearlng the Ashantee robe. But when he is vle1tlng the
1&ity. on whom he is exceedingly hard. he
comes in pestilence and tempest, or, tor
more individual visitations. as a small
miserable. desolate boy crying for aid and

kindness, which when given to him, Tando
repays by killing off h1s benefactors and

their fellow-villagers with a certain
disease. J(bu1r1 of the Ilpongwe people.
usually comes 1n the form ot a man; or
Nkala comes as a

e~ab;

or the great Nzambl,

Ilpongwe of the FJort. does not appear as
human beings on §arth unless 1n tempest
and pestilence. ll j

Fetlsh can not be gotten into the worship of a
material object, because material objects are

80

low

down 1n the scale of th1ngs that nothing of the human
grade woUld dream of worshipplng them.

Nei ther can the

word Fet1sh be used in its restr1cted sense to include
the vis10ns seen by wItch-doctors, or incantations made
ot words which carry power 1n themselves, Bnd yet these

things are essent1al parts of Fetlsh.

3 .ingsley. II. H .. West Afrlcan Studies.

Page 113.
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J(~ss K1ngsl~ states her concept10n of Fet1sh 1n~he

follow1ng paragraph:
All that 1t means to me 1s a perrectly natura1 view of nature, and on that, 1f you take
1t up w1 th no h1gher form of m1nd 1n you than
a shrewd, logical one a~one, will. 1f you carry
it out, lead you necessavl1y to pa1nt a white
chalk rim around on~e, eat your captive, use
Wo~a incantations for diaaases, and dance and
howl all night repeatedly, to the awe of your
fellow .. bel1.evers, and the scandal of Mo~edan.
gentlemen who have a revealed religion .
.By a "natural!! view of nature, !Usa K1ngsley evidently

means the an1mistic view of' nature.

ception of Fetishism,

For a workable OOD-

the religion of the Negroes of We st

Africa, we use ber concept1on. 1 . e., Fet1shlsm and Animism.

aa lnterchangeable terms.

To understand the rellgious thought of West Africa, we
must have certain knowledge concern1ng matters upon wbiah
these people base their bellefs.

TheBe peoples ' relig10ns

do not have any connection at all with morality.
assumes that he is liv1ng in a state of sin.
a crime or misdemeanor, he

as~eB

No Negro

If he commits

that he haa Dot

B~nned,

but by Bome omission or some act of etunld1ty, be has unwlt-

wing1y brought down on himself the wrath of some god or evil
spir1t .

All of these peoples have a f1rm bellef in the ex-

istence of an indwelling spirit in almost everyth1ng animate

and inanimate.

By having such beliefs, the Negro maintains

that everything that occurs 1s caused by the working

•

- ,

~

an in-

dwelling spirit, by some human spirit which has temporarily lost

4 ......
=" M.R., .Q£. Olt., Page 123.
Kingsley,

,
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11s abld1ng place. or by some other splrit of the splrlt-

world.

or

At first i t was thought that the indwelllng spirits

a11 thin8s in nature ~ere host1le to man; thuB it was

their chief purpose to h1nder man in every possible way.
With an understanding of those beliefs, it becomee
possible to describe the evolution of the Negroes' re-

ligion.

Every material object 1n nature was thought to

have an invisible spirit which ~ .~ . seeking to
bring destruotion to man.

In order to~, hlmself

~this destruction. man offered these spirlt gifts which

he thought would be acceptable to them and at the same
time be a deprivatlon to hlmself.
of

gl~ts

By constant offerlng

to a partlcular god or spirit. the worahlpper

became not only immune 'from danger, but he also came

under the protection of the god or spirlt.
came every man's object to devote his

Thus lt be-

attent~on

to one

particular god, and he usually chose 'for his s pecial

worshlp the god whose wrath he most feared.
understandi ng, 1t becomes

ea~

With thls'

to understand the origin

and importance of family-gods and trlbal gods :

In order

to guard the ablding places of the gods or soirlts. and
to look after the

eacrlflce~

offered to them. certain

lndivlduals were selected by the tribe .
foundatlon of the prlesthood .

It

prlests. by their close proxlmity

~&S

~lth

Thls was the

concelved that these
the surroundings
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of the god or spirit whom they guarded. became its confidential agents and therefore mediators between man and

the god or spirit.

II.

GODS AND IDOLS

The English definitions or concentlons of the word
God do . not fully deBe'ribe the West African conception;

because it 1s very difficult to define adecuately and

,

olearly the native's concept1ons.

However. it 1s not

possible to uee Negro or Bantu words to describe

his

ideas, because different tribes use different languages.
Thus, 1 t becomes important to explain what is meant "hen

certain words are used in describing the god or soirit
in this Chapter .
word 'snlrlt' 1s used to denote

the indwelling spirit of a god;
the indwelling spirit conceived
to have res1dence 1n all tbings
an1mate and lnanl.ms.te; a.nd
(3) that spir1t. good or evil. which

belongs to the great world
visible spirits, and whicht
ever remain in it. 1Soul
indwelling spirit of human

of inwill
1s the
being.

as long as be 1s a.live, or where
re-incarnatlon 1s believed 1n unt1l
re-blrth takes place.

'Ghost' sa

distinct from ' spirit' is the fil~
1ndividual~ty sUfPosed by some people
to leave the man B body at death) and

occasionally to make itself visible
in a shadowy rorm. 5
5 lIockler, A.F .,- Ferryman. in E.B .E., Page 276.
El11s, A.B •• The Tsbi-Speaking P eo~le. Page 19 .

•
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The Negro

be~leves

that the gods are materlal belngs

possesslng lndwelllng sp1r1ts.

These gods are only vlsl-

ble 1n mater1al forms to thelr prlests to whom they pass
thelr spirlt on occaslons.

These gods or thelr splrlts

are lnvisible to the laity.

They have thelr dwell-1 ng

places. either permanently or temporarily 1n nature, 1n
images, 1n the elements. 1n the waves of the aea, the

storm. the l1ghtnlng. plague and flre.
As one travels among the tribes on the Gold Coaet and
Slave Coaet, one will disoern that t he fUrther east he goes,

the fewer are the gods of the people.

The people of the

Tshl-Speaklng and Ga-Speaklng trlbes of the Gold Coast.
have several gods, while the Yorubas have less.

The gods

of the people of the Gold Coast may be claeslfled ae:
(1) natlon~ gods unlversally worshi pped;

(2) local gods

un1versally worshlpped under the same names:

(3) local

gods;

(4) town, vlllage and family gods;

and (5) pr1vate

gods.

The gods of the Ewe-speaking peoples of the Slave

Coast can be classif1ed under three headings}
of the Yoruba under two cla sses.

the gods

MallJ' gods are worshipped

eaet of the Yoruba country, and inland, and as far reach-

lng as the banke of the Nlger.

Along the 011 Rivers are

gods ,to whom little attentlon 1s pa1d by the1r worshippers.
No act1ve gods are recognlzed by the Mpongwe and other
tr1bes of the Gabun reg1on.

The Fjort, who llve to the

north of the Congo. acknowledge the great goddess, Nzamb1.
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Let us turn our attention to the study of the more important gods whioh are recognized and worshi ped by the

most important tribes.

1.

Gold Coast fribes.

(a).

National gods. Bobowlss1, was originally the chlef god of the people ,

who 11ved along the coast between Appollonla and Barraou,
as well as of the Wasa&w, Arbs, and Assin peop1e inward.

dwelt at Elnnebah Hl11.

Hls duty was to appolnt all loeal

gods and have charge over the elements - thunder, lightning,
.torms, etc.

Kchbar ls the name of the annual f east whlch

ls held at the end of August ln his behalf.

Hls wlfe -

Abu-Meshu - ls worshlped as a goddes ••
Tando, who 1s the ch1er god

o~

the Ash\antls and other

northern trlbes of the Tshl people, ls 11ke Bobor ls.i ln
appearance.

Driver ants a r e ·sacred to him.

Katsrlvlrl - 1s worshiped as a goddess.

Hls wife -

In time of war,

Bobowl.sl was thought to be an enemy to Tando.
Nyankupon, or Nana-Nysnkupon, the Lord of' the Sky J 1s

thought by ,some to have di.placed Bobowl.s1 a. the principLJ

god.

He has no prlssthood.

The people feared hls

wrath, but were unable to offer hlm gifts except through hi.
Vice-gerent Bo1oowis.i.
man , . 6

NyankUpon i. best portrayed as a

6 Ellis, A. B., The Tshl-Bpeaking People, Chapter IV.
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~

(b) Local Deitie • .w1th Names universally Recognized .
IISasaboueumll -ls a monster 1n human form, who lives
.

either below or above the ground wherever

red.

He can not be appeased.

."C'

the earth 1s

When he dwells in the bom-

bas tree. he kills his viotim by causing 1t to fall;
underground. he causes earthquakes.

when

Be does away with all

upon whom bis wrath falls.
The hideous female monster, Srahmantln, lives only in

certa1n bombas (s11k-cotton) trees.

She troubles those who

pass her, conquers them and holds them tor many

.,n~s L 1n

order to train them to become priests or priestesses in
her s9rvi oe.
~

(c' Local '~l>d.'e. not Generally Recogn1zed .
There are many local gods that live 1n the sea, rivers,
18k.e e, wells, trees, rocks. hills. or hollows. and each has

his or her d1strict name. and is served by pr1ests and
pr1estesses.

There are also local gods of war.

(d) Town. Village. and Family Gods. The funct10n of these gods 1s to look after the interest of the town; v111age. market. club and family.
These gods 11ve in any article such as woo~ stones,tP9~s, etc.
(e) Private Gods . The private god 1s the 1ndiv1dual's own property.
His function 1s to guard, aid and support his
hie enemies.

against

No pr1est 1s heceeeary to mediate between the

man and his pr1vate god .

•

o~ ner

The worshiper who deslres~o have
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a pr1vate god goes to the spot
"Sasaboueum" dwells and ta.kes

~he

~lt

knows the

a portion of

the rock or tree ~h ich the god is supposed to inhabit.
~~" ¢,flill..1.r.t,liPJ''/-'1f!. Then by incantation, he attempts
to persuade 8arabonsum to pass a spirit in<;the art1cle.
Atter this has been done , the individual carries this
article to his home, places it 1n a corner, snd then

proceeds to make

0~fer1ng

to the spirit.

After this

ceremony has been performed, the individual b e comes

very friendly toward hi.

pri~te

god.

Ofte n t he in-

d1vidual make. small charms and dedicates them to it.
Offerings are made to these charms by the natives.

2. Ewe-Speak1ng Peoples of the Slave Coast.
(a). Nat10nal Gods. Mauri, god of the sky, firmament, etc •• 1s their

chief god. but has no jurisdiction at all over the other
gods.

Like Nyankupon of the Gold Coa st Tribe s a nd the

sty-gOd of other Afrlcan.eJ h e 1s too far off to concern

himself with the interests of men.

Thus be la, more or

lese. neglected in the matter of worshi p .
spirits of fowls and othe r birds

sacri~1ced

Only the
to the minor

gods reach him.
Khebioso, god of lightning, is shaped in the

~orm

of

..

•

a bird, and lives in a thundercloud.

He 1s much feared and

for that reason has many priests and priestesses .

"

Hie wor-
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shipers wear an iron ring on the
holy.

arm and keep Saturday

Legba is a phallic god, and is much worehiped.

He is a nude-form human of fri ghtful dimensions.

Sac-

rifices of he-goats, cocks and doss are offered u p to
him.

To Legba, the turkey-buzzard is sacred.

~,

the god of fire. l1ves 1n the flames, and manifests his
displea.sure by burning property.
necklaces or atmulete.

Hunten is the bombas
offend him.

His worshipers wear

Anyl-Ewas 1s the rainbow god;

t~e

god.

He destroys those who

Ho-Ho is the god who protects twine.

Bapatan is the god of emall pox and 10 much dreaded. 1
(b) Tribal Gods. Danh-gbi is the gOd of knowledge and all happiness, and white ants are sacred to h1m.

of the sea.

Nati and Avrik1te are eea gods.

tects the royal family of Dahomey.
war.

Wu 1s the god
~

pro-

Bo is the god of

Every tribe and community has a god vrho protects

and guards it.
(e) Local Gods, There are many local gods that live 1n the Bea,
r1ver, lake, well, tree, rock. hill, hollow, tree, etc.,
and each has his or her district priests and pr1estesses.

The Ewe-Speaking Peoples do not have town, village,
family or private gode.

They do not worship charms.

How-

ever, t hey wear atmulets which show that they are worshipers of certain

gods who look after their welfaee.

7 El11s , A. B., The Yoruba-Speaking People .

Chapter 2.
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3.

The Yoruba-Speaklng Peonle of the Slave Coast.

(a). National Gods. Olorum is the chief god of the firmament and is
thought to be too far off to take cognizance of the
affairs of the earth, thus he has no priests and i8
not worshiped.

His chief function is to look after
'" solid vault enclosing~world,
~
the affairs of the far off
and he does not interfere with the duties of other gods.
Obatala is the chief god now among the Yorubaspeaking peoples.

up his duties.

When Olarum retired, this god took

All art1cles connected with his worshi p

are white, and bis pr1ests and followe rs wear white.
Hie wife, Odudua. the goddesB of IOTa, is the chlef
goddess.

The1r eon, AganJu married his slster Yemaja.

Yemaja i8 the goddess of runn1ng water.

Of her off-

spring two are yet worsh1ped as princ1pal gods - Sbango
and Og= •

.!fA and Elegba are also principal gods.
god of palm-nuts.

If a is the

Elegba 18 the same phallic god as 1s
"

worshiped by the Ewe-Speaking Peoples.
(b). There are many minor gods among these people.
leveral eame from the body of Yemaja.
gods is in oharge of certain affairs.

Each of these
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4.

Negroes of the Lower Niger.
Ver,r little information is available concerning

the gods of the peoples who dwell along the banks of
the Niger. and in the localities of the Oil Rivers.
~.

the chief god in ths neighborhood of the con-

fluence of the Niger and Cenue. is thought to be a
deified ancestor ot the Igaras, and 18 of a bene-

fictent disposition.

He is provider of children and

crops and controller of the elements.

He

d~el1B

1n

certain graves and has an actual festival (Jan.- Feb),
during which. offerings are generally made to him by
ch1ldless women and farmers.

The Iba peopl e of the Lower Niger have many gods.
The religion of these people is in much the same stage
of development as that of the peoples of the Gold Coast.

5. Natives of the Cross River .
These people have maQY gods.
god of the Erik people,

Abassi is the chief

Osowo of the Indem people.

Njanl. a lesser god,is worshiped by most of these people.
There are many local gods and goddesses.

6. Flort Bantu.
,
14pungu or Wzamb1-Mpung:a, Pather or Father of the
Fearful First-born. is the chief god of the Fjort peoples.
There exist·s a legend which says that he created the
world, as well as Princess Nzamb1, whom he then married,

I
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with 8 view of populating the world.
he placed

everyth1~g

far-off palace.

After this act,

in her power and returned to his

He has neither priests nor worship-

ere.
Nzambi 's cult is the basis of the higher form of

-

Fjort religion.

Her name means Mother Earth (lit. -

"Terrible Earth First Createdll ) .

She 1s considered to

have been the mother ot man and of the lower animals.

She is served by priests, who are held to be able to
obtain from her such benefits as the people wish. because sli,. is kind to mankind and all animals.

She l1ves

in the sky, but her sp1r1t 1s everywaere 1n the earth,
1n mountains,

rockJ~tc.,.

Because of her supreme im-

portance, the position of the Fjort women is raised to
a much higher level t han elsewhere 1n West Africa.

Certain animate and inanimate objects are thought to be

tilled with .the sacred spirit of earth.

Tbe Nkici-ci -

personal protective cbarm - is thought to be inherent
in them by nature.
ess

~sterloue

from Nzambi.

These objecte are holy, and poss-

powers which were received originally

The worshi p of the goddess is lef t en-

tirely in the hands of the priest, who lives in a hut
located on sacred ground.

Tbe people go to these place s

when they are in need of the benefits which this goddess
bestows.

There are certain objects which the pr1est ean

make sacred.

.

These become bound up with the higher form

of Fjort religion •
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The above religion which we have described belongs

to the higher form of Fjort religion.

Black Art, the

lower form, is the religion of the common people.

rt

doee not have any connection with the "Nioklcl-c1"J and

is generally carried on by a distinct elass of fet1shmen,
who are thought to have the power of pass1ng into images
and other art1cles every description of evil spir1t.
We will have ,more to say about this when we discuse
pyreets. fetl8hmen and witChoraft.

·From our discussion of the gods of the Teh1, Ewe,
and Yoruba peoplesl we may say that we are able to dis-

cern the fact that they represent three stages of development.

The Tshi-speaking people represent the lowest

stage, and the

Yoruba-~peaking

paople the h1ghelt.

Among the Tshi-speaking people we have a large number of
gods of towns, villages and fam1lieS,~among the
Yorubas we found the not1on of the gods covering a large
area.

The worship of the Tshi-speaklng people was more

connected with the indwelling spirits of tangible objects
or objecte which

we~

thought to be tangible. as the .ky.

The Yoruba-speaklng people

worBhl~ed

more personified

figures and object ••
We may explain the great number of god. of the people
on t he Gold Coast
ity.

from~point

of view of their accessibil-

These people lived in small isolated groups because

•
•
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they were separated by the forests.

Therefore there

was no room for the development of a national or

general consciousness which would lead to a

~gh1y

developed thought concerning national and general

deities.

Thus everything was looked upon with a narrow

perspective.

These same conditions are also true among

the Ewe-speaking peoples who live in the Western and
the more densely forested part of the Slave Coast.
The Ewe-speaking people of the open east have
large communities and communication is much more ~~~~
~.

We can also notice a further evolution 1n the

religion of the Yoruba-speaking peoples.

Most ·of their

land, with the exception of the Iebus, 1s fairly open,

and has many towns and good communication.

These

people give very little attention to the indwelling
spirits of natural objects or phenomena.

The people

attempt to explain the activities of non-functioning
gods in their ID1ths.

W hen the gods became the gods of

a greater number of people. a more highly and developed
form of priesthood came into existence.

l!II •

HUMAN SOULS AND FUTURITY

Very closely associated with the Negro's belief
concerning the indwelling spirit is his belief about
his lIeoUl tl or nsoule u • that is, the

,.

lI

ep lrlt ll which he
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believes lives in him.

Yany natives believe that a

person has four souls -

~

~: ~

AQl!l..

~

shadow-soul; and

~

dresm-

The most important of the four is the immortal-

~.

it.

bush-soul;

surviying or immortal

The others are dependent on or

~bservlent

to

Many nativss including the Tshi-speaking peoples.

maintain that this soul has a definite period alloted
to it to dwell on earth. and should the body of a human
pass away before that period bas passed, the soUl re-

.ains in the world to complete its earthly life as a
wanderer without a home.

Since this wandering soul 1s

without a resting place . it seeks to flnd one in the
body

of

some human being - a new-born child. if possible.

The bush-soul lives in the body of a wild animal or in
some part of the bush; the man himself poesibly does
not know the animal or the part of the oountry.

The

animal and the owner of the bush-soul die at the same

time. 8

The shadow-soul exists 1n manle shadow, there-

fore. the native 1s careful to keep 1n the shade at

noontidet

in order that he

his shedow-soul.

lilt not be dispossessed of

This soul can be destroyed by an

- ~~
enemy plerclng"a weapoD,ttueagh lt, and 1ts death means

the death of its owner.

8 Frazer. J. C•• ~ Golden Bough.
I

.

Page 684.
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The dream-soul 1s praotically inact1ve when the

.

native 1s awake.

As soon as he goes to sleep, it en-

deavors to flee from its human prison and enJqy itself
with other dream-souls;

therefore~

a dream resUlts

~rom

the flight of the dream-soul,which,wandering forth.
comes upon the dream-soule of other men and the souls

or indwelling spirits of inanimate objects.

When the

nat1ve awakes, the dream-soul returns by the way it

escaped,through the mouth.

If the sleeper should be

qui c:tly avrakened, there 1s the peril of the dream- soul
being shut out.

An unfortunate action of this nature

causes immediate 11lness, and the other three souls are
affected at the same time.

The case will prove fatal

unless the dream-soul can be conjured back into the body.
This can be done only by a fetianman, or witch-doctor,

who has the power to catch it and return it to its proper place, by the way of the victim~ mouth.
All of the peoples of West Africa bel1eve in the
plural souls.

According to the Tshi-speaking people,

there lives a ukra" or protective s p1rit 1n every human

being.

Upon one's death this spir1t leaves man and be-

comes a IIs1ea tl , which can, withIn a given time, return

to the position of a "kra" by being re-born 1n a new body .
If this rebirth fails to occur, the n sissl! must depart

from the earth to dwell 1n "slsa-land" (a place thought
to be beyond the river Volta).

After this, 1t can rs-
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turn to the world as an evil spirit and enter a body
from which the "kra" is fotithe time absent.

Therefore

the "kra" of the Tshl-apeaklng people is much similar

to the "immortal-soul" of Bome of the other peoples .

It doe s the duties of the dream-soul.

These people do

not recognize either the shadow-soul or the bush-soul.
The people of

~

divide the kra into two separate

and distinct souls, or protective spirits.
and the other female.

One is male

The male one is well disposed

and the latter evilly disposed.

The individual's acti-

vities are governed by their advice and they represent
his consc1ence.

The Bwe-speaklng people's views are much similar

to those of the Tshi-speaking people, but they do not
have a land for the wandering soul - the elsa-land.

They believe that this soul keeps on as such, or is reborn either in a human body or in the body of some
animal.

If the saul is reborn in an anlmal, it shows

its disposit1on toward mankind.

If virulent, it enters

the body of a beast of depredation; if well-disposed,
the body of an innoxious animal. 9
The Yoruba-speaking people hold that there are
three souls.

One is in the stomaah, another 1n the

head, and the other in the great toe.

The stomach-soul

is the most influential ODe of the three because it

•

9 Ellis, A. B., Ewe-Speaking People, Page IOlf •
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shares all the food that ' the man eats; the head-soul
directs man into all of his activities. and special
offerings. usually the blood ' of fowls are made to it.
The toe-soul is important only when man is about to go
on a distant Journey.10
The peoples of West Africa, both Negro and Bantu,
have certain conceptions 1n common concerning the state

of the human soul.

They believe that there are hUman

Boule that always remain human BOUls.
de1fied, nor do they sink 1n rank.

These are not

As long as a person

lives, the body possesses spirits, the chief' s pirit

being the immortal-soul which has higher functions than
the others and a future existence .

All of these peoples

believe that Bome soul exists 1n some form or another

after the death of the body'.AIl"'1hiCh it was connected.
The Tshi-speaking people do not doubt the fact that
the earthly body rests in the grave. ~maintaim that
at death the individual's indwelling spirit and man's
individuality in a shadowy form. leave the body.

lIan's

shadowy form or ghost (srahmant goes to the land of
ghosts.

~l.=

'8 beneath the earth,which is similar to

,u1L.t

the wOrldf aDR a ghost possesses the eame position as the
man possessed when he was allve, but not necessarily
at once.

If the dead man died a natural death. the

ghost passes to the other world immediately; but if the

•

10 Ellis. A. B •• The Yoruba-Speaking Peonle. Page 125f.

I
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man is

ki~led

or died before his t1me. the ghost dwells

on earth to disturb people until taken charge of by the
priests and forced to leave •
.uch attention 1s given to funeral customs because

of the belief the people hold concerning the status of
the ghost.

The ghost of a tribal chief must have its re-

tainers of ghost-slaves. or their equivalent in ghostwealt~ and the ghost of the man's cl,ibes. property .

food,

e~c.,

must go along with the ghost-chief; or his

rello.(~osts

w1ll not receive him w1th due respect.

The Ewe-speak1ng people also have a belief 1n a
ghost-land and 1n the flight of the

ind~ elling

spir1t at

death. but the act1vit1es of the lu1vo (the protective
spirit) are not fully similar to those of the kra of the
Tshi-speak1ng people.

It becomes a noll (corresponding

to slsa), but there 1s no noli-land
for its d1sposal;
,
1t may be reborn in a new-bprn infant or transmigrated
into the body of an animal; failing to do either of these,
it becomes a wandering noli with the power of do1ng good
or evil.

The Yoruba-apeaklng people's concept1on of what takes

place at death is more highly developed than the Tshispeaking peoples or the Ewe-speaking peoples.

They have

the land where the ghosts dwell. but they further maintain
that unlese the funeral rites are properly direoted, the

ghoat

ca~ot

be received into ghost-land. and

therefore~
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it must wander as a

~oet

on the earth

unt~l

captured

bw evil BpiritB and sent Bwiftly to an uncomfortable
place Bet aside for wandering and lost

wh1ch there is no return.

gho8ta~

from

They also believe that it iB

pOBsible for a ghost to return from ghost-land and begin life again in a new-born infant.

Here the ghost

1s looked upon as the Boul of man.
However. the tribes west of the Niger do not be-

lieve that transmigration of BOuls from body to body alwaye

happen~

When there 1s a great l1keness between a

deceased relat1ve and a new born infant, they imagine

that the spirit must have been reborn in it.

This

school may have this different belief concernlng the
Boul, because it is primarily interested 1n preservIng
human lIfe, as we have stated above.

This purpose leads

them to make all of thelr sacriflces to the gods and
splrits.

This is done to ward off death hecauBe they

do not know what becomes of the soul after death.
The people who live between the Niger and the Cameroons

~lth

the exceptIon of those merged into the

Bantu (aB CrOBs River) believe in re-incarnatlon.

The

peoples who 11ve around Crose River have different
opin1ons as to what happens to the eoul after death.
Most of them have no definite beliefs concerning the
subject.

There are some who assert that the s p1r1t

ascends to 11 ve with the "big-god" in the sky.

Others

f-
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assert that it goes 1nto a sacred tree which every
village has, and which the people call the1r "11f'e ll ;

others assert that 1t 1s reborn 1n an 1nfant or a w11d
animal; while others believe that it wanders about as
a species of evil ghost, to haunt the world.

However,

these CroBs River people believe that they can, to some

extent. govern the dest1ny of thqaoul and a1d 1t 1n
procur1ng a resting plaoe .
The people of the Oil Rivers mainta1n that reincarnation is the natural and only predetermlnant of
the human soul.

Tbus it becomes their purpose to guide

and govern the actions of the soul from the time 1t
departs from the body until it has been reborn 1n an 1nfant, eo that it may be reborn into the same statue as

it had.

Therefore the soul of a dead chlef must be re-

born in an infant who w111 some day become a ohief.

The

direction and the control of the ooul 10 left in charge
of the tetlsbmen.

As BOOD as the soul departs from the

body. the fetiehmen take the BOul 1n hand.

The elaborate

funeral

a chief are

~ites

connected w1th the burial of

for the purpose of announcing the rank of the dead man
when the soul reaches soul-land.

Human sacrifices are

muCh more important here" than among the Tahl-speaking people
and other western peoples.

Weal th can be exoahnged for
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slaves as long as the ghost-ch1ef arrives in ghostland w1th ample wealth to establish his position.
This soul must be accompanied by a retainer befitting
its rank in order to keep up 1ts distinction
time 1s reached for re-1ncarnatlon.
of the death of the chief and the

Bet~ een

~~il

the

the

t~me

r~-incarnat1on,

the

fetlebmen maintain that they are able to communicate

with the soul and to d1rect it in the way that it should go .
Although the peoples of 011 River are lnterested
in the rate of the soul after death. they are also Interested in life.

They desire a long life for themselves

and t heir friends, because premature death will not

allow the individual's soul adequate knowledge necessary

.

for its re-lncarnation.

These peoples b elieve that

witches,by means of evil spirits, oause early death, there-

fore they are hated and exterminated.

It is the duty

of the retishmen to lpok for them and thwart thelr evil
deeds.

The Mpongwe peoples bell eve

~ that

the immortal-soul

at death leaves the body and passes into the s9 i rit-land
which is thought to encompase them.

Thus the spirit or

soul prolongs its existence as a s pirit in a spirit-land
which is much like this world.

The spirits of his

~ives

and other P!operty accompany him and hie hunger 1s sat-

lsfied with the spiritual essence of earthly food •

•
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Most of these spirits wander about; many take up temporary residence in natural objeots, while

bodies of wlld animals.

o~era

enter

Every effort is made to keep these

splrits from vexing the living.
Thus, the souls for t he Mpongwe peoples can do either

good or evil toward mankind.

By the help of the fetiehmen

evil can be averted, and good actuated at the hands of the

spirlts.

The control that any man has over the spirlt ls

only temporary because the sp1r1t never ceaees to exist,
and can never be exterminated.
The Fjort people's concept1ons of the human soul 1s

much 11ke those of the Mpongwe-apeaking peoples.

They

believe that at death the nkUlu or soul of a good man may
remain about the house of the departed for twenty days,

after which lt passes into the spiritland which ls everywhere though most of the spirlts llve ln the woods . The
-rJu.. ~ H .... ~ ~ chlmblndl - $'"~ !j!Wl'ltt,IGof j(1lE> ~ ~JttH.ir... 1s an
enemy to all mankind.

The souls of the Fjort peoples do

not always enter the splrltland quietly and immed1ately.
The spirit of a dead man may refuse to become a chlmblndl.
Then it becomes necessary 'or a priest or fet1'ehman to pass

it into the head of some member of the dead man's family.

The spirlt ls then able to commun1cate w1thin the dead man's
family.
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We may assume that since the bodies of witches are

hurled from the top of the hlghest hills to be broken to
pieces on the rocks below, or dashed i nto the rivers, the

people belleve that by so dolng they are destroying thelr
souls.

ret they maintaln that the soul of ·a dead witch

may be passed · lnto the head of a 11vlng
contlnue to exlst.

Wltch.~erebY

Some hold that the chimblndl of a

witch remains forever to harass the

~lace

wher.e the

wltch died.

n:.

PRIESTS, FETISHMEN AND VlITCHllRAFT

We have already alluded to the orlgln of the pl'i ..."thood.

Its orlgln in West Africa san be attributed to the

people IS inabil1 ty or unwilllngness to look after their
own rellgious affairs.

The ffrst priests might have been

men with superior intel11gence wbo galned a local reputation as sootheayeri, and on whose decisions the comm-

unity placed great confidence.

When they had once se-

cured control over the people, it became easy for them to

usurp additional power by the invention· of
and ceremonies.

~sterious

rites

Belng aware of the fact that they were

also subject to old age and death. they taught a younger
generat10n their art.

Therefore a spectal class grew up.

These finally conceived that their practices were real

and that they had facilities not given to ordinary people,
and that they were able by incantations and similar methods

•

to turn away or bring down the wrath of the god •
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With thiB attitude, the people BOught their aid at
If the individual wiBhes the death of
,Jf.h OK... ~-.d......
an enell\1' he goeB to his prieBt who, lI1'"W!1Ulelll
f,"~.
excessive prices.

~repareB

a medicine to bring about the desired purpose,

or informs the ind1v1dual how the

through Bome Becret method.

ene~

canbe destroyed

If tho individual deBlred to

have the priest ward off disaster. be would purchase a

charm or armulet.

Not only lB lt the prieBt'B duty to

appease the god, but he alBo conducts the proceed1ngs
when trial by an ordeal 1s resorted to, 1n order to discover the perpetrator of a crime.

Hie powe r 1s not lim-

ited in any reBpect, though the people hold that it lB the
god that strlkes and asslstB, and that the pJi~st is
merely the agent or mouthpiece of the god. ll
The priesthood among the Gold Coast People s has a
fraternlty but no real organlzation.

Each god worshiped

has its pr1est and priestesses and all are e Qual.

They

work together for the common good and owe no allegiance

to any one.

'!'he prlesthood among the Ewe peoples is well

developed into an

organlzatlon~

The priests of each god

form a separate brotherhood with rules and rituals.
king of the country ls usually their head.

The Yoruba-

speaking peoples are still more organized.

In most cases

the king is the head of the soclety.

•

The

l~

Thus we can see that

Dennett, R. E., At The Baok Of The Blaok lIan's S"J!l, •
ElUs, A. B.. Th8'i'shI-SpeakiDg i'eOole, Page 119----r:-

Page 246!
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a true priest 1s interested 1n the worship of one

IJ

partlcular god to whom he devotes h1s attentlon.

Be-

~B

god.

sldse the ceremonial worShip he performs for

"'
~,

he has other dut1es; he 1s a diviner, a maker and seller

rJ

of medicIne and charme"and is aleo judge and executlaner.

It

He ls not only a pr1est but a fet1shman.
~rue

,Lt

prlests are few among the peoples of the 011

Rivers( and the Mpoogwe country,because the worsh1p of
gods 1s hardly recognized; however, there are many fetlshmen.

The ohief difference between a true priest and a

•

fetlshman 1s that a true prlest devotes h1B tlme entlrely
to one particular god,

whereae~

a fetlehman deals wltha

B

all gods and all Bplr1tB of every degree, dlBpenB10g
charms and medicines, conduct1ng tr1als, etc.
p~iest

The true

lB a fet1shman but the fetlshman 1s not a true

~rest.

The alm of rellglon 1n the 011 Rivers ls to deal wlth
the human soul after death.

Th1B 1e prlmarl1y the duty

of the fetlshmen who form a large organizat1on.

They

probably came lnto belng much the eame way as the prlests.
The difference here between the prlest and the fetlshman
ls that

~e ~

the head of each house conslders him-

self the fetlshman of the house.

At tlmes a fetiBhman of

one house may call 1n another fetlshman who 1s more skilled

than he.

~s
~y

rt
Lc

Besldes dlrectlng the disembod1ed human BOul,

the fetlshmen have many other funct10ns to perform.

~s

I

•

~1
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The retishmen or the Mpongwe speaking peoples have
more power than those of the Oil Rivers.

Though the

Mpongwe peoples give little attention to their gods.

. !

they are inundated with the vast throng of the spirits of
the spirit-world. who are always seeking to hinder them.
These peoples desire prosperity in this world but .it is
obtainable only by gaining a masterY over the evil soirits
who thwart them.

~~/~e.AL~ '

In order to

battle~the

fetishmen who have

the power to govern all spirits by means of one great and
strong spirit with whom they are on f~iendly terms.
The FJort peoples who live south of the priestless and
godless peoples of the Oil R1vers have both pr1ests and
fet1shmen .

These. peoples more than any of the other peoples

make a clear distinction bet\.een the higher and lower form
of religion.

In the higher form. there 1s VAe Nzambi's

cult and the myster1es connected with the nkicl-cl. concerned with Which are the k1ng. chief or head of the family.
and the true priest (Nganga-nzamb1 or Nganga-nklcl-c1).
This priesthood does not have a fraternity
Slave Coast and the Gold Coast.

~those

Of the

Here each priest . is 1n-

dependent and chooses hie own line of work but always

through that pOlver which he 'considers f11ls the
, earth and
everYth1ng which is a product of the earnL. and which comes
from Nzamb1 (Mother Earth).

The lower form of re11g1on 1s

that of the fetishmen who work by

black~.

such as

ne;anga-nkauc1 and nganga-nkicl-mbouru (Keeper of na'11 fet,

-'i '. ''',:~

• " ,.j," , .
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~
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1Sh).

We shall g1ve full descriptions of the methods

used by those fetishmen when we study spirits and charms.
Among these peoples we find a third class of nganga, the

Nganga-bilongo, who are almost similar to fetishmen, but
who are in reality medical practitioners.
knowledge of the uses of herbs.

They have a

This knowledge they keep

within their families but their methods of using it'are
quite conformable.

By Westerners, priests and fetishmen are identified
Vlith witch-doctors or med1,cine men.

I t is partly true

that the fetishmen profess to be able to hold communion
with all ki,n ds of evil spirits, and to be able to di spense
medicine in order to bring about desired results, but on '
the other hand no small part of the functions of the priests
or fetishmen is the disc,o very of witches, the frustration
of their evil de.igns on human beings and their condempation to death.

The fetishman 1s not a fi-1end,,'of-';,it'c he ••

There 1s very 11ttle difference

bet~ een

the methods

used by the witches and those used by the fetishmen.

How-

aver, the native has an abhorrence of a itch because it is

believed that she has powers that the ,priests and fet1shmen
do not have, that she strikes secretly by poison and she

has a host of ev1l spirits whom she can call any time.
The fetishmen have no knowledge of these.

The priests and

fetishmen are jealous of the witch-power because the witch
usurps their powers.

Thus they uphobd the nat1ve 1n his
• -.

,

-J

.

.
,

,

.; .... " ". ; ".

;
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~. ,
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hatred of witches and do all in their power to destroy them.
Wben a witch is caught. she is immediately tried b1
ordeal and put to death.

There are t1mes when she may

be put to death without trial.
works witchcraft.

The fetlahmen are the ones who maintain

that witches exist.
plaini~

No person claims that she

This 1s done ror the purpose of ex-

away their own failures.

It is the belief of

these natives that witches cause siokness and death and

can kill swiftly or slowly by causing evil spirits to
enter the humen body.

They are alwaye trying to work

against the good done by the prieets and fetishmen.

It

is held that they capture the wandering dream-souls and
prevent them from returning to the bodies to which they
belong until they have been purchased by a fetiehman.

Al-

though the prieste and fetishmen hate the witches. they
do not attempt to influence the people to hate them.
The belief in witches is often substantiated w.en a woman
who has been accused of witchcraft asserts that She 1s a

witch.

Wlz.ards. though rare in west Africa. are aleo

kno~.

The chief difference between the fetlshmen and witches
~t

1s that the witches possess the p'ower to cause sick-

ness or death and deny that they do so. while the priests
or fetishmen practlce openly and are looked upon by the
peoples as belng legal practltioners.

The natives assert

that all of their actions are for the good of the people.
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The fetlshmen oan be used for either negat ive or positive purposes.

They have the power to ass1st a native

in doing away with an enemy, by employing methods simi4,,,.J,.

lar t o those used by wi tChesAas medicines and the callingin of evil spirits.

Y;

SPIRITS AND CIIARIoIS

The native of West Africa believes that his total
environment is inhabited by many evil spirit..

Hi. idea.

of hie gods and their wArship cause him much concern.

He

has a priest to mediate bet ween him and them, he satis-

fies them with the necessary gifts and he believe. that
he has done his duty.

It is not hi. love for hi! gods that

causes him to worship them, but rather it is his fear that
they wiJil harm him .

Since he knows that he can not

appea~e

the gods, he places great faith 1n the priest .
His attitudes toward the minor s pirit are greatly '
different from those hs has toward his god.
he can

prevent~from

do good.

doIng evil to hIm and

He believes that

caUB~O

Thus it is not a mat'er of prouitiat1on but one

of hard fighting - the plac1ng of one spirit against another,
and leaving them to fight it out.
great

~rouble

The native has to go to

to arrange this combat.

We have already discussed the superhutan god-spirit,
now let ue give our attention to the great number of
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sp1r1ts

~h1ch

are thought to encompass the native on all

s1des and control all of his actions.
The people in the

Bantu~

and Loango) believe

in two classes of spirits - those spirits of the gods
which are worshiped are superior to all the others; and
those that embody human souls are superior to the spirits
of things non-human.

These two main classee are subdivided

into Beveral classes, and the lower sp1r1ts are also sub-

divided into several classes.

According to M1ss Kingsley.

there are12fourteen classes of spirits existing in Fetish1am:

"F1rstly. the claes of spirits that are human

Boule always remain human souls.

-tied nor do they sink 1n grade".

They do not become del-

She further holds that

there aTe two classes higher than human BOuls, several
classes equal t o human soule and at least eleven classes
lower than human Boule. ul3

Dr. Nassu holds that the spir1ts which effect human
affairs can be classified fairly into six classes: 14
(1) lnins 1s the human embed.1 ed soul whi ch, on

beCOming disembodied. and passes into the
world of spirits. This animating soul is
practically the same that talks, heare, and
feels. that sometimes goes out of the body

l1n a dream) and tha.t exists as a spir1t after

(2)

the death of the body~. After it departs from
the body. it continues to take an interest in
human affa1rs - espec~~;: in the affairs of
the fam1ly of whi ch
- ~latelY ","embers.
Ibambo-ghosts that have no fixed dwelling and
can appear anyJlhere and at any time and are

thought to be the spirits of dead ancestors

12
ltingeley,
1~ Kingsley.

II. E •• QQ. C.1t •• Page 130 f.
II . IF •• QQ. £!! •• Page 120.
Nassu. R. H• • Fetishism l!! West Africa. Chapter V.
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as distinguisbed from tbe spirits of
strangers. Tbese are tbe spi·r i ts w1tb
which men are possessed, and there 1s
no end to the ceremonies used to deliver them from their nower.

They are

mucb dreaded and are w~~Bbiped; whether
th~ are malevolent is not certain. but
when a man 1s "possessed of the devil"

t

is generally an lbambo that has entered
1nto him and has to be cast out.
(3) Omburirl, nkinda, and olaga are the disembodied soule of men w~ch live temporarily 1n natural objects as trees, rocks,
etc. They are worshiped and offerings
are made to them by passersby, who rear
to incur their displeasure. The ombur1rl
is the soul of a chief, the nkinda that of
an ordinary nat1ve. and the ole.ga that of a
stranger. They resemble the local gods and
the private gods af the Gold Coast peoples
but they have no priesthood an4 communicate
with man directly •. They also have the power
to cauae sicknes~y sntering into human beinga.
(4) The Mondi are evil spirito greatly feared.
They cause sickness or can aid or hinder human
plans. These spir1ts are much the eame as the
nkinda of the third class. except that in
~.

power they seem to be more .1ndependent than

"

other spirits. They are expelled by exorcizing some stronger spir1ts to fight them.
(S) Yolta 1s a family fetish supposed to conta1n
tne-splrlts of ancestors; and for its ed1f1catIon, portions of the bones, eyes, skulls, etc.,
of generations of deceased members of the family
are carefully preserved. The greatest reverence
if paid to the ~, offerings of food and drink
are made to it and is coneutted on all occasions;
for the people be11eve that the spirit of their
ancestor continues to take the deepest interest
1n the affa1re of the family.
F1nally there ie the spir1t that enters into
a wild animal for the purpose of d01ng some evil
act. This may be any ord1nary sp1ri t of a 11 v1ng
human being temporarily absent from the body. But
such possession of a wild beast is not permanent,
1.e., it 1s not the same th1ng as transmlgrat10n
of' soule.

I
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SUmmar1z1ng the West Afr1can/s 1dea of sp1r1ts, we
may say that he be11eves that they enommpass him and
that they never ceaee to ex1st and that the sp1r1tworld becomes inhab1ted every day

~

more sp1r1ts and

that most of them of the more active form, are disembodied souls of human beings, and that they are for the
most part evil toward mankind.

With th1s knowledge, one

1s able to understand the ideas of med1cines used by
these peoples.

The sp1rits of certain things

~hen

prop-

erly dealt w1th by trained fet1shmen can be made subservient to the will of the tetlahmen, thus these powers
can be used for certain

purposes.

The fet1shmen use

certain drugs to increase their respect among the nat1ves.

The admin1strat1on If the drug is always accompan1ed by
myster10us ceremonies and incantations.

From these customs the charml or fetish 1s der1ved
among the Bantus and the Negroes of West Africa.
value of the charm or

The

fetish 1s to protect its wearer

from evil spirits, and to guide and assist him 1n all of

his act1v1t1es. Charms or fetis~re made by pr1ests
and fet1ehmen. 15

15 Nassu, R. If .. QE. Cit.

Page 78 f.
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VI.

TABU, TOTEllISM, IINCESTOR-WORSHIP, CANNIBALISM,
AND SACRIFICE

Pract1cally all of the people of West Afr1ca have laws
prohib1t1ng the eat1ng of certa1n food .

In most of the

cases the form the proh1b1t1on takes 1s a fatdly affa1r;
and 1ts or1gin 1s generally connected tt1th the family
name.

A member of a Buffalo family does not eat the flesh

of the buffalo, a member of the Corastalk does not eat corn

and so on.

This may be called ancestral prohibit10n.

In addition to this, there are tabus placed on an in-

div1dual by the pr1ests or fetishmen for some part1cular
reason as for the protect1on of the ind1vidual.

The word used by the FJort-speaking peoples to deSignate a thing that 1s forb1dden 1s kaz11a, or x1na.
Dennett 16 asserts that there are nine classes of things
that are prohib1ted or x1na.

Eagles. owlsJ

~row s,

bate,

snakes, etc., are usually prohib1ted as food, probably

because they are thought from their nature and habit to be
unclean pr possessed of eome evil sp1rit and no persons

except w1tches would think of eating them.

Each family

has its own partiaular

~

his own special X1na.

Should a person w1111ngly eat a

and each indiv1dual of a family

nna it will result 1n trouble>, sickness and even death.

16

Dennett, R. E. ,

~.n

•. Page 50

f.
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To many tr1bes (about the Congo . Loango. etc •• ) the
leopard is Xlna ; and each tribe has ita separate forbidden animal.

Moreover a member of a family has to

respect what he knowe to have been the

.2£n!.

of his father;

as well as those of hie mother, his grandfathers, and his

grandmothers.

Thus all nat1ves are forb1dden to eat the

flesh of several d1fferent an1mals.
In

add1t1o~o

are special tabus.

these general

ty ~es

of tabus. there

For instance, certain priests may

not eat food prepared and cooked by unmarried women;
members of a royal household may not even touch a pig;

doctors may proh1b1t a patient from eating certain foods.
Finally the parts of animals (skins. horns. claws. shell)
found to be stored up by "fet ishmen 1n sacred graves are

The tabu -(orunda)of, the Mpongwe-speaking peopl e
~

is not as widely applied as t he kazlla (X1na'} of the FJort.
although the idea is the same.

Orunda. as a rule. is

ta

placed on a child when quite young"'by the parents and
fetlshmen.

Long ceremonies are performed and the child is

forbidden for the rest of his life from eating some particular animal or Borne particular part of an a~lmal.

The

an individual · may

tabu or orunda may take other forms:

be .forbidden to eat in the presence of a ~ oman~ to drink
.

It 1s not known hoW

except at certain times of the, day.

,,

,,
,

" ~I
"

.

, . '. ~

,
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the orenda is selected in each case.

But the purpose

of the ceremony 1s a dedication of the article chosen

to the protective spirit of the child in order to gain
the good favor and assistance of the spirit thDoughout
life.

Therefore, if a man should break his Xlna, Orunda,

"ibet" (of the Efiks, Old Calabar), he had insulted the
spirit and it will turn against him and Cause evil to
trouble him.
zThe idea which underlies

Xina, Orunda and Ibet,

1s the same; but their characteristics

vary .

No nat1ve

attempts to force the consequences of breaking hie tabu;
because he is afraid of t he unse en spir1ts r hlch govern

the universe. 17
We may assume that the people of West Africa at one

time worshiped animals.

Certain of the Ewe-speaking

people worsh1ped the crocodile and the Dahomans worshiped

the leopard.

The worship of animals resulted from t h e

native's belIef that t he homeless kra of some baman being
takes

poesee~oD

of the animal for evil purposes.

worsh1p in West Africa is not highly developed.

Animal

!he

animal 1s not really worshiped, but the sp1rit which has

found 1ts abode in him.

It may be that in some case~he

animal is emblematic of an ancesoor and for t hat reason
is looked upon as sacred.

This leads us to consider

ancestor-worship it true ancestor-worship may be said

to exist in West Afr1ca.
1'7 Newland, H. 0., West Africa, Part

mI", Chapter 4.
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The peoples of West Africa have

g~eat

~or

respect

their ancestors and this is a part of their relig ion.
But the peoples of West Africa do not regard any of
their ancestors as gods, nor as a rule do they offer

sacrifices to an anoestor; 'F.hat

~ otferJ.-to

the s pir1 t

of an ancestor 1s merely a gift the s piritual essence of

which

~~:t~

,

~ ~r~,,-~ be acceptable. ~idea of the

spirit-world causes Mm to believe that its inhabitants
require spiritual food and drink.

Therefore before~e~~

eats and drinks he lays aside a portion for the spirit of
hi s dead ance'stors.
~

Thl s gift 1 s not made because

~e

feara the spirits of the ancestors, becaUBe they

are looked upon as guardians of the living members of the

fam117.

The g ift is most probably made out of pure

kindness of the heart in return for the protect1on whcih
the ancestral spirits are thought to afford their living
offspring.
In maqy instances human sacrifices are made to the

spirits of the daad chiefs out of gratitude for past pretact1on.
are eaten.

In many of the tr1bes of the interior the corpses
This form of cannibalism

is

not common among

the peoples of West Africa.and there 1s no proof of any
kind to show that it exists to a great

exte~t

Neg.oes and Bantus of the West Ooast.

They believe that

among

in tbetlme of war their gods are ever present, ald1ng them

in the fight and they are led by their pr1ests to believe
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that a portion of the captives of war shall be slaughter9d
and eaten by the conquerors so that the fighting qualities
of the victims may pass into the systems of t he victors.
and

~7~~

strengthen them for future wars.

However

oLu

it is,necessary for the priests or the people to eat the
bodies of th~icti.s in order to satisfy the gods and ward

orf .lc¥nes8 or misfortune.
Sacrifices are offered to a god because it is believed
that he r equiree

,r~

attendants to do his oommands.

and the spirits of the slaughtered slave s are thought to
pass immediately 1nto his service .

Thus. in times of

peril it becomes necessary to make human sacr1fices.

When

one tribe has been victorioue over another tribe, it 1s
neoessary to have a wholesale slaughter of the prisoners.
This 1s done because warfare 16 ~ to be as much

the concern of the gods as that of men.

It 1 s thought that

the gods are on the side of their devotees, and as a result

the gods of the victors are pleased at receiv1ng into their
service the spirits of the worshipers of the disappearing
gods.
All sacrif1ces are made to appease or please a god or
to furnish the supposed requ1rements of the dead.
offerings are also of great importance.

Blood-

. ", .. t,

Minor orfe.rlnge" as

food and drink are the most eommon ones. but as a rule al-

most anyth1ng can be offered up to the god or sp1rit~It
1s believed that the simple act of offer1ng

~ill

a1d the

worshiper to have the goodw111 and a1d of . the god or spir1t.
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VII.

BJrRTI!. I!ARRIAGE. AND DEATH

In the greater part of West Afr1ca , elaborate re-

ligious ceremonies are held in connection with births.
Along the Gold Coast, Slave Coast and elsewhere , gods
are worshiped

8S

Boon as a woman realizes that sbe 1s to

becoae a mother .

She takes special precautions, makes

sserifi ces~ the family duty and is bound I"i th charms
or beads by .. priestess so that all

i.;;;;f go

well w1th her.

The Io!pongwe Bantu ~ as much interest in the
husband

8S

be does 1n the expectant mother.

ab1de by certa1n rules and food tabus.

He has to

As soon as the

infant 1s born, charms are placed around him as a pro-

tect10n from ev11 sp1r1ts.
Among the Ewe-speak1ng peoples and the Yorubaspeak1ng peoples. the 1nfant 1s immediately taken charge
of by a priestess .

About a week later birth ceremonies

beg1n.
The Tsh1-speak1ng peoples do noy have a priest or
priestess to assist 1n these ceremonies.
carfies out the ceremonies alone.

The father

The Child's f1rst name

1s that of the day of the week on wh1ch 1t was born.
Eight days after 1ts birth, the father attended by his
~
male friends, goes to the house ~he~e the birth ooourred
and, seated on the outside,

reee1ve·s~e

ch1ld 1nto his arms.

He then offers up thanks to his partioular god, after
wh1ch he g1ves the child its second name. wh1~h is tha~

•
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of an ancestor or friend, and be finishes the cere-

monles by spltting some rum lnto the child's face.
This is followed by a thanksglving service.

Rum

is

poured freely on the earth for the benefit of the ancestral spirits, sacrifices are "offered to the fam1ly'god and feasting

an~anclng

are carried on lnto the nlght.

The customs among the Ewe-speaking peoples are much

sim11ar except that the prlest takes the place of the
father.

Tbe name giv"en the child at birth ls either that

of a god or of an ancestor.

peoples belleve in
horn. it ls the

The eastern
~

transmlgration5 ~

d~

Ewe-s~eaklng

when a child i.

of the prlest to discover what an-

cestor it' represents. and its first name becomes that of
the anoestor.

Later 1n lit's the man takes a "strong

namell and drops his birth name.

The power of the prIesthood 1s greater among the

Yoruba-speaklng

people~ ' tha~ Ewe-speaking

peoples,

and therefore their religious ceremonies are much more

elaborate.

All of them belleve ln transmlgratlon and the

priest or d1viner announces what ancestor has received re-

birth in the

new~born

lnfant. who has to be trained to

grow up like the &neestor.

At the naming ceremony, a ben

1s sacriflced to ~, and a cock to the Olorl (indwelllng
sp1rl t of the head), after which there follo" s the purlfication

.

'

~

water.

Lastly there 1s purification by fire.

Among the peoples who have strong be11eTs 1n ev1l
sp1rits. all energ1es are devoted to the preservat10n oT
the mother and the 1nTant Trom the1r ma11c1ous des1gns.
and guns are repeatedly f1red to frighten them away.
PolygaID1 1s practiced among pract1cally all Negroes
and Bantus.

A man may have as many wives as he is able

to p~ Tor.

Except among' the Fjort marrlage ls a pur.ely

Bocial institution and is not c·o nnected l"'ltb religion,

though the Yoruba pr1ests.

~ ~~.

sometlmes

-

persuade the newly marrled couple ·to make jolnt sacr1flces
to a god.
The burlal customs among all the tr1bes of West Africa
are similar; the only real difference results from the con-

ception of the part1cular tr1be as to what happens to the
soul after death.

Wa1ling and lamentat10ns are held 1n

all cases of death.
wailers.

The women of the household are the

The Gold Coast,

~laYe

Coast. and ' ne1ghbor1ng

peoples drese the corpse 1n the deceaeedfbeet clothes, and
,L~ ' , ...,~
..
___en , t" with Jewelry and ornaments. - The relat1ves and

fr1ends of the deceased then visit the corpss, offer lt
presentSt fire gunS, and eall on the dead man to return

to 11fe.

The wal1ers dqhot partake of · food untl1

afte~

the deceased has been buried, though intoxicants are par-

taken of freely.

We have already noted that p roperty of

the deceased 1s burled wlth him and that th,jS ' custom,
en Btl among those p,e ople who believe in the requi.rementa

I
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.or the ghost. dwelling.ghost-land
or et the requirements
or

the sp1rit awaiting rebirth.

Among the Bantus ...ho

maintain that at death a man's spirit leaves the body.
joins the world

or

spirits. and oontinues to have an in-

fluenoe ove~the living, the

~

ceremonies~or

their princi-

pal Object

~

deceased.

It is necessary to keep the spirit in good

the ingratiation of the spirit of the
~elfare

humor 80 that it may work for the

of the de-

ceased's family.18

Thus tar in this Chapter, we bave discussed:

(1) Fetishism; (2) Gods and Idols; (3) Human Souls And
Futurity; (4) Priests. Fetishmen And Witchcraft; (5)
Spirits and Charms; (6) Tabu. Totemism.- Ancestor-Worship.
Cannibalism. and Sacrifices; (7) Birth. Marr1age. and
Death.
0.

'l-

We may say that all religions had their beginnings

raw, unorgan1z.t aA1m1Sl1'. ~ ...-.

Man, because of his

physical surroundings, 1s forever t hreatened

and existing miseries.

~lth

dangers

These he maintains are caused by

-powers wh1ch are hostile to him and are constantly attempting to thwart his

development.W~ose

occur at regular intervals he

.....,

~I"~

11ttle

causa they are expected and an;;:3?sted.
~

things that
__ J
conce,~be-

Th&lefore, he

~ l-'-.a. ---"H"

looks upon nature as being filled with sp1r1ts"

C.,.".....
1'"
The

form these spirits take depends partly upon nature and the

18 Willoughby, W. C. BuildIng the Mrican Church.
Internat10nal Review of Mission, Vol. 15. Page 450 f.

I
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development of the nat1ve's 1nvest1gat1on and partly on
the spec1al oocas1ons;a
present.

~e

they appea'r to be

Religions af this nature have many fallacies.

Every individual worships either what he dreads the most,
or that from whioh he hopes to receive the greatest good
in time af need.

Faith 1. not universal in this type of

religion, therefore, there 1s absolute toleration ahd ~
people recognizes the existence of the gods of other
people, and the pr1m1t1ve nat1ve does not attempt to force
hie religion upon others.

Religion among the peoples of West Afr1ca has no
moral importance as among the more highly developed re-

lig10n. of the peoples of, the West.

The native 1s re-

stra1ned by soc1al oodes that have 11ttle or noth1ng to
do w1th religion.

S1n 1s looked upon as an 1nsult offered

to the goda, or a8 a neglect of the gods .

The native does

not see any harm 1n murder, theft, or any other crime and

the gods have noth1ng at all to do with these matters.
Only in casee where they are br1bed by valuable offerings
do they take up the affa1r for the good of some worshiper.
The nat1ve belleves that his gods are extremely jealous
and that they resent any neglect on ~ part

4t MY>

~~~

The gods are

when he omite eome rite or ceremony.

not concerned with .hat goes on betw,een indiv1duals,

but~~

the ~ of the 1ndlv1dual which affect them~.

••
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None of the heavenly bodies are worShiped by the
native, because he expects and anticipates them.

Then

too, they are too far away from him to demand his adoration.

All of his gods are of this earth and are

feared, and therefore, worshiped .

Thus we aee that the

re11gions of the natives of West Africa have no connec-

tion with morality, and that all of the Negroes, regardlees of their religious develo?ment and organizat1ons,

strongly believe in indwelling

s~irits

which dwell in

animate and inanimate obj ects , except auah things

8S

are made by hand.

The religion that the

Negroes brought with tllem

from the West Coast of Africa tothe United states had

great effects upon the Christianization of the first
generat1on.

Voodoisnr.l 8a

In America this rel1gion is often called

Its chief characteristic 1s the a8cri-

fice of a girl referred to by the initiate. as 'the
goat without horne'.

When a child 19 not available.
a white kid takes its place. 18b

l8~e

New Standard Dictionary gives the following defi-

nition of Voodoo: The Buperstit10ns prevalent among
West-Indiana and Southern Creolee, Mulattoes, and

..
•

•

Negroes, and dea11ng wl~b charms, eonJury, snake worship, and according to some in the1r moat degraded
lBbforms wl.th cann1balism and human sacrifice.
Owen, !L.A., IIVoodoo", !.R.E., Vol. 12. Page 640.

I
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DevU ae a snake .

:Many rl tea are per:formed to ward off

the 1118 of the Devil, but they are ent1rely superstitious and are separate from religion.

The general, local,

town. family and individual deities of Africa were replaced ln the maln by the Chrlstian Deity.
As this

rna·S8

of vague superstition receded more and

more ln the background as the years
became a kind of overtone in the

~ent

ne ~

on. 1t finally

rel1gion of Christi-

anity which was now their professed creed.

Except in

the matter of denominat1onal connect1ons there are but
few differences 1n the religious beliefs of the Negroes.
But these denominational differences are not to be

sllghted.

The Negroes labeled themselves as Baptlsts

or Methodists.

In order to understand the further re-

ligious development of the

Negroe~.

~e

must g1ve our

attention to the rellgious instruction they received
in the daye of slavery •

.. I
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CHAPTER

In •

THE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OF THE AMERICAN
NEGRO FROM 1619-1861
r.

THE AFRI CAN SLAVE TRADE

The introduction of slavery in America in 1619
no new thing either in America or Eurone.

~as

Early in t h e

9th century A.D •• trade routes from Central Africa to
east and north existed.

Slaves were transported through

the eastern shores to the rest of the world.

It is not

too much to assume that they found their way to the
markets of Western Europe.

However, 1n 1444, slaves were

carried from the African doast by water rather than over-

land.

Th1s date marks the actual beginning of the European

slave trade.

It was from this date that slaves from

Africa were Bold 1n European markets.

Within a decade,

the dealing in Negro human flesh had become so profitable
that it became one of

~opelB cb1e~

commOdities.

In Orde~o uni;rstand the origin of the American slave

trade, we must turn our attentlonf1rst to the explorati on

and exploitation of the West African Coast from which the
supply came. and next to the introduction of the Negro
who

~aB

transported into western markets.

We will only

,

give a

brle~

statement concerning the explorat1on of

the African Coaet, since we are fully acquainted w1th
the narrative.

Again we must turn to the ancients, but

we find that the story 1s not one of continuous growth

from the time of the Phoenicians through the Middle
Ages to the Modern Age.

It was not until the 15th cen-

, tury that slave trade became a profitable enterprise.
At flrst PI'1nce Henry of Porrugal was interested in his
settlements in the Canaries and Made~ Ielands. but in
1441 he turned with fresh determination and vigor to
African explorations.

By 1448 the Portuguese had reached

the Senegal and before 1460,

S~erra

Leone.

Approximately

eight hundred slaves were carried to Portugal annuall,.
In 1461 King Alfonso sent out a captain to acquire
information concern1ng Sierra Leone and the Grain. Ivory
and Gold Coasts.

Ten years later the equator was crossed.

ThUB the sources of slave supply were opened to the West-

ern World.
The Portuguese were not only interested in exploring

the Coast and developing African commerce. but also interested 1n making permanent Bettlements.
was erected at Arguln.

In 1448 a fort

In 14581\ a mission was Bent to

Afr1ca under the Abbot of Soto de Cassa, to oonvert the

natives of the Gambia region.

In 1491 the Portuguese

erected Fort St. Georg e at Erm1na.
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It was not long before the Portuguese explorations
attracted other

Eur~ean

nations.

The authority of the

church was early invoked to support Portuguese claims
aga1nst present and potent1al rivals.

This request was

probably granted Prince Henry because of his missionary
zeal.

Likewise the Portuguese maintained an

trade amongihf;~ own subjects.

e~cluslve

On September 15, 1448,

by royal decree, Prince Henry rwas granted the right to
control the slave trade.

After his death, the King in

1469, allowed Fernando Gomez to take charge of this
trade.

In 1481, other nations sought to enter the slave
trade, but failed.

ay the 16th century Portugal 's in-

terest was turned to India and Brazil.

But Elm1na re-

mained the center of the Gold Coast trade of Portugal.
Her control of the coast and her contact with the nat1vee

was largely in the hands of the priests .

Her greatest

interest was in Angola and the Congo which supplied labor
for her sugar plantat1ons.

The Negro labor supply for

Brazil also came from the Angola regions.

Throughout the 16th century Portugal remained the
most dominant nation in Af"'.ca.

It ",as not until the

latter part of the 16th century that Portugal began to
lOBe her struggle for control of her African discoveries .
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For a time England was her most dangereus
may have been stopped by the

Papa~ Bul~

.riva~.

Eng~and

but after the

Reformatlon. her interest in navigation grew

tremendouB~y.

:ty ]530 English merchants were trading 1n Brazil.

the English African Company was formed.
veBse~s

By 1553 English

had visited the Guinea Coast. Barbary, Benin wpd

the River Bastos.

Many of the leaders died because the

conditions at Benin were injurlous to their
this
In

mort~ity

~554

By 1536

three

unti~ ~561

did not restrain the
vesse~s ~eft Eng~and

Eng~ish

hea~th.

But

adventurers.

for Africa.

It was not

that England built a fort there.

Portugal's slave dominat1on showed its first weakness
when England, France and Spain 8Dtered Africa, but it was

left

for Hawkins to prove that her power was diminishing.
In the 17th century Portugal Bngland and France were

joined by Holland. Denmark. Sweden and Germany.

III of

these nations were struggling to share in the spol1s.
For Bome time the West coast of Afr1ca was both a prize
for which European nations contended and the battleground

on which the struggle was carried on.

To this difficulty

was added an 1ncrease 1n nat1ve alllancesjand native wars
became a

~art

lationship.

of the etory of Eurog eanlnternatlonal re-

The most important international

strugg~e

of

this period was that between the English and the Dutch.
This conflict helped to determine the nature of the slave
trade for which the nations were competing.

It was during this centur,y that . Spain
clusive control of the West Indies.

her ex-

The Caribbean terrl -

tor,y now passed into the hands of the
Dutch and Danes.

~ost

Eng~ish.

French.

It was in t his territor,y that the de-

velopment or the sugar industry increased tbe :.demand tor
slave labor and gave to each country an increased desire
to maintain possession in Africa.

Furthermore, the rapid

developmen* of industry in the Ameri can colonies called

for an increased supply of cheap
part of the

~abor.

During the

~ast

centur,y many slaves were imported to the

~7th

tobacco 0010n1es.
The development of private plantat10ns in the colonies

was hindered by the
extremely

~ow

~ack

of

~abor

and

c ap lta~

and by

the

prices of tobacco which began at the end of

the sixteen-twent1es as a result of overproduction.

Due

to good management and the rotation of crops, the industry
led the way to prospe r1ty.

Virginia in

~6l9

The export of toba coo from

was more than twenty thousand pounds.

At first the work on the ulantatlons was done by in-

dentured

~abor

which was imported from

E~and.

Many

thousands of laborers were sold to the planters eaCh year

under the indenture plan.

In

Eng~and

the Court took the

occasion to lessen the work of the hang-man by sentencing
convicts to deportation in servitude.

Like~ 18e

the gov-

ernment sent over a number of po11tical prisoners.
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This type of labor

serious disadvantages.

~

In the

f1rst place its cost was tremendous; its death rate was

high; its term generally expired not long after its adJustment and training were

c~mplet~d.

And often this type

of. labor upon its ful:hfllment of the contract. would become a competitor with its former employers and would deCrease the price of the produce.

Thus, if the plantation

system were to be permanent and perpetuated, an ent1rely

different type of labor supply was essential.
lIAbout the last of August, came in a Dutch of Warre

that sold us twenty Negare".
by John Rolfe in 1619.1

This 1s 1n a report wr1tten

This man-of-war was a privateer,

who had taken the Negroes from a captured slaver and sold
them to the government 6f the Colony which in turn sold them
to planters.

In 1625 there were 23

Negroes~

616 white ser-

vants and 593 white settlers in the Colony of Virginia.
A second shipment of Negro slaves reached Virginia in 1630
and from 1635 onward there was a continuous importation of
Negro slaves.

Some of these came from England, some from

New Netherland and most of the others were doubtless
the West Indies.
ginia.

f¥~

By 1671 there were 2.000 Negroes in Vir-

Be:fore this time there were

It was not until the end of the

~7th

a~BO

a few fre,e Negroes ..

century that Negroes

began to constitute the larger part of plantation labor
in Virginia.

In 1763 there were 100.000 Negroes in Virginia.

1 John Smith Works •• Arber Education. Page 541.

,.

For more than two generatIons the Negroes were

rew,

and they worked side by side with the white servants and
in many instances were members of theIr master's house-

holds.
man~s

Thus they had an opnortun1ty to learn the white
ways and to adjust themselves to the ne~ environ-

ment.

Massachusetts was settled
4,500

Negroes~

~n

1620 and in 1763 had

Rhode Island was settled in 1636.

In

1680 she had only a few Negroes, qy 1730 she had 1,648,
and in 1748, 4,373J Connecticut was settled in 1635.
1680 ahe had 30 Negroee, and in 1774. 6.464.

In

New Hamp-

shire wa.s settled from Massachusetts and became a sep-

arate Colony in 1741. and in 1775 she had 659 Negroes.
New York was settled by the
she had 13.542 Negroes.

Dutch in 1613 and by 1756

New Jersey was settled in 1672 •

In 1738 she had 3.981 Negroes and slaves. and in 1745,
4.606.

Maryland was granted to Lord Baltimore in 1632.

In 1755 she had 42.764 Negroes and for several years 2.000
were

i ~ported

annually.

Sy 1757 there were -more than 60.

000 Negroes in Baltimore.

North Carolina was

pe~ent1y

settled in 1650 and became distinct from Virginia in 1727.
In 1701 it had 5.000 inhabitantB. besides Negroes and

Indians. and in 1702. 6.000.
to Lord Clarendon in 1662.

South Carolina was granted
In 1723 ahe had 18,000 Neg-

roes; in 1724. 439 were imported; in 1730. there were 28.
000 Neg"",es

in~he

COlOny.

In 1731. 1.500 were imported.
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In 1765. she had 90.000. and in 1773. 6.000 were im-

ported.

This Colony lost 25.000 Negroes in the Revo-

lutionary War.

Georgia was sattled in 1732-3.

Slavery

was legalized in 1747. and in 1772 she had 14.000 Negroes.
By 1776 there were nearly 500.000 Negroes in the

2
Colonies. and by the first of January, 1808 • when the

U.S •• passed a law prohibiting the importation of. Negroes
from Africa. there were appro&1mately 1.100.000 Negro
slaves spread throughout the country.

Tb,e number of free

Negroes in the colonies was beg1nn1ng to increase.
This was due to the fact that many were emancipated by
owners, and Bome were emanc1pated by acts of Abo11tion.

The growth of the slave population from 1619 to

1808 may be attributed to the rise of industrialism.
agriculture.

capi~alism.

and the quest of gold.

The

rapid transportation of Negroes to the South was not due
to the difference of mental and moral attitudes In the
two sectiona, but to the difference of c11mat1c and
economic cond1t1one.

We have discussed at length the historical introduct10n of Negroes to America..

Now let us consider the

ways In which they received their Religious Instruction.

2 A,;"ale Of Congress. 1806-1807.

•
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The Negro who was brought to Amerlca was absolutely
Afrlcan In every respect.

He was brought from his Jungles

and hute into a perfectly new environment.

His existence

was Intrlcately bound up wlth hls power of adaptabl11ty.
Slnce his captors took care that all assoc1at1ons Bnd
connections were left behind, there was no d1rect opportunity for group association, except where there were two or

more in the saae. plantatlon

wlt~

trlbal connectlons.

~th

no Indivldual to converse wlth untl1 he picked up the language of his captors,

1here were no connect1ons with maet

of hls comrades In whlch
expressed.

sympat~

for one another could be

Comlng from dlfferent parts of

lacked common cultural patterns.
1n common was their eolor.

Arrlca,thc~

The one thing they held

Under severe punishment he

readily learned to cast aside ~)!I tribal ~..,u.t;' 4" and
meet with otbers on the plan of the white man's cUlture and

language.
The Negro was denled the rlght of establ1shing tribal
11fe in this country.

ay this denial he was alded In as-

slml1atlng the American customs wlth less difficulty.

He

was forced by the existing conditlons to learn the prevail Ing language

and

customs of America.

This adventure was

Indeed dlfflcult for him and he found hls most valuable
means of escape from reality In the re1iglon taught him
by his master.
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From the point of view of his master. religion for
the Negro had a twofold purpose.

First according to the

existing rel1gious view of that day: "Man was wicked by
nature, because when Adam sinned, we all sinned, and by

Christl B atonement we who are in him a.re saved".

Thus

•

it became necessary for the slave to receive religious
instruction as an expression of Christian ideal.

Secondly;

religious instruction had a social purpose; it taught the
Negro that he was pre-ordained by God to be the hewer of
wood, etc., and tor this reason he was to be sat1sfied

w~tb

his social status.

A,

THE COLONIAL PERIOD (16).9-1776)

The religious instruction of the slave shows the type
of re1igion that the master class had independent of the
..
slave himself. The religious position of the u pper olass
of society shows a firm belief in orthodoxy which looked
upon all men as being inherently wicked.

The ohief con-

cern of the church was to deliver man from this state of
sinfulness. therefore. the peop1e of the churches felt that
it wa s their duty to spread the Gospel.
John Elliot and Cotton Mather held that the reason
the slaves received so little religious instruotion was
that the masters were 1n "fear of thereby losing the bene-

fits of their vassala.ge".
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There were two ea~••s for this fear:

first, trom medi-

eval time the rple of the church had been that it was in
keeping with ~ to enslave heathen people, but
not Christians.

Therefore if a slave joined the church,

he could no longer be looked upon as a bondsman.

This

meant a 10ea of money on the part of his owner.

In order to eliminate this fear, Virginia enacted a
law in 1667, declaring that, "Baptism doth not alter the
condit1on of the person ae to hie bondage or freedom!! t 1n

order that divers masters freed

carefully

~deavor

~rom

this doubt may more

the propagation of Christianity.

The

Established Church of England also enacted laws which
eliminated th1s fear.

The beginning of the spread of the

G.spel among Negroes may well be dated

a~~~

In l673 Mr. Baxter published his "Ohristian Directory",
in which he devotes a chapter 1# "Directions To Those Who
Have Negroes And Other Slaves".

The first d1rect1on in-

formeS the masters that they are to remember that the slaves

have immortal souls and are equally capable of

.~&vation

as

they are, and that they have no power to do anything wh1ch
shall hinder their salvation.

The mas,ers are also to re-

member that God 18 the slaves' absolute

o~ner

and that they

have none but a derived and limited propriety in them.
The second direction

lnfo~$ ,

the masters to remember

that they are Christ's trustees, or the guardians of their
soule, and that the greater their power over them, the
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greater their charge

o~

0'

them and their duty for them.

Ll

Thus it was their duty to bring them to the knowledge
and the

~aith

l(

of Christ. and to the Just obedience of

Godls commands.
The third direction lnforwS the mastere to eo serve

their necessities by their slaves as to prefer God's in-

terest and their spiritual and everlasting happiness.
They were to teach them the way to heaven and do for their

1

.rcI
Il

eoUls ~ they were directed to do ~or all their other

In

servants.

The seventh and last direction informed the masters
L

that they shoUld make it their chlef purpose in buying and
using slaves to win them to Christ and eave the1r souls.

In 1680. the ministers of Connecticut asserted that
they were giving great care to the instruction of the people
1n the Ohristian religion. cateehieing and preaching twice

U

.u
ae

y

every Sabbath and sometimes on lecture days; and that the

s

masters of familiee were taking great care in instructing
their ch1ldren and servants, which the law commanded of them.

,1

.s
1.

THE WORK OF THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION
OF THE GOSPEL IN FOREIGN PARTS.
In 1701. "The Society For The Propagation Of The Gos-

pel In Foreign Parts" "·"as incorporated under William III.
Thomas Lord. Bishop of Canterbury. Primate and Metropolitan

B

Ion
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I.

of all England. was apPointed its first President.

The

primary purpose of the society was to sup"ly religious
privileges to the inhabitants of the North American Col-

onies, who were members or the Established Church of England; and secondly. to extend the Gospel to the Indians
and Neg roes.

···

The efforts "f the sooi~yy, .f ,o r the religious instruc-

- ':.'

In June 1702, the

tion of the Negroes were as follows:

' ..
..

,

"." .

,"

Rev. Samuel Thomas was sent to South Carolina . . He reported to the society that he had taken much pain in instruct ing the Negroe~ and had taught twenty to read.
died in October. 1706.

He

He was succeeded by Dr. Le .Jean.

who instructed and baptized maQY Negroes and Indians who

were slaves.

Dr. Le Jean d1ed 1'n '1717 and was succeeded'

He taught and baptized several of them'.

:.'

,

by Rev. Mr. Ludlam, who continued ·:to instruct the Negroes.

"-:.:'

,',

.In one year he

baptiz~:'eleveJl besides some MU:Lattoes.

The so"l'ety established also a catechising school in

.'...... .
,.

.New York City in 1704 .

0"

1.500 Neglia . and Indian slaves lived ,.".

.> ..'

in this city.

'<

• ..•

,~

Work ainong Negro and Indian slaves was also ".'-'.';, ".,
'., . ,','
carried on by the society 1n North Carolina, Penneylvan1a .~::_,~:;./, .,;J~,.

and in the New England Colonies. : . Th'e seelety' s work con· . ,.;
..
. . '.;.- ,:,.'i.....
. .. ':..
,

,~

tinued in the · colonies until 1783. when the oolonies de-

.;

clared themselves separated from Erigland,

.,

,.

(.'..
"

.:.

,

"''-,

\
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~

,
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rn summing up the results of this society and its
agencies, it has been stated by one authority that the
larger numbe~f Negroes in the colonies "lived and died
strangers to Christianity".

With comparatively few ex-

cept1ona, "this author1ty continues, "the conversion of

Negro slaves was not seriously undertaken".3

According to another author:
' ~e

religious conditions of the colonies
up to the period of the revolution. taken
on the whole, was not one remarkable for ita
prosper1ty. not~ ithstanding there had been
Bome revivals of relig ion • . . • . The whole
country was in a forming .tate • • •••
While repeate d wars with the French, Dutch,
and t he Spaniards threw d iff e rent portions
into protracted, distressing, and inJurious commotions. Agriculture, commerce,
manufactures, and the arta ~ e r e but 1n
their infancy; and the general ccnduct
of the mother country i n regard to the
government of the colonies and the pollc{
to be pursued toward them was wretched '!

•

This being the state of cond1tions, we can not con-

ceive of any remarkable degree of attention

~iven

to the

religious instruction af the Negroes, within the colonies,
as an independent cla 88 of population.

While the results

or th1s miss10nary work were not very great. 1t is of
great importance to note the fact that Negroes were baptized by the Episcopalian missionar1es and were given

rull membership in the church.

,

It 1s said that under the

m1nistration of missionar1es and friends Negroes began to

~ American Histor1cal Review, Vol. 21. Pag e 504.
JonesJ c. c., Religious Instruction of Negroes, Page 44.
Woodson,
History of Negro Church .

I
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attend church in such large numbers that they could not
be accomodeted and that 1n some congregat1ons half of the
attendants were Negroes.

ACCOrding to the theology of the Church of England:
'IThe revelation which came to Jesus Christ was a. revelation
of the nature ot' God and of

The Holy Tr1nity:

Hie plan for man' B sal.vat1on".

"There 1s but one l1v1ng and true God,

everlsst1ng,wlthout body, parte or passionsj of infinite

power, wisdom and goodness; the Maker and Preserver of all

things both vis1ble and invis1ble.

And in unity of th1s

Godhead there are three Persona of one SUbstance, power,

and eternity; the Fathe'r. the Son and the Holy GlI.ost".5
The second person of the Trinity 1s Jesus Christ, who
was begotten trom

God .~and

one Bubstance with H1m, was

born in the world as a baby of the V1rg1n Mary.

He was two

Whole and perfect natures - the Divine and Human.

He

suffered, died and was buried to reconcile the Father to
us and was

sacrl~lced,

not only for orig1nal sin, but aleo

tor actual sins ot men.
The th1rd pe r son of the Trinity is the Holy Sp1rit,
who acts as God's agent in the world. 1nsp1r1ng and guiding the hearts of men.

The Holy Sp1rit remains

church 1n a very special and wonderfu1 way.

i~

the

Jesus ' prom-

ised that he will continue with the church forever, and

w111 guide it 1nto all truth.

The Holy Spirit remains also

in the 1ndiv1dual members of Christ's church.

It is through

the Holy Spir1t that asp1rants are made members of Christ

--

5 Book of Common Prayer - Articles of Religion, Page 591.

-

I
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in Holy Baptism.
Jesus Christ was sent into the

~orld

by God in

order to save men from their sine, and give them the

gift of everlasting life.
did three things.

In order to do this, Jesus

First, He taught the way of life;

second, He offered HImself on the Cross as a Itful.l,

perfeot and sufficient sacrifice" for the sins of the

whole world.

Third, He established the church to be

the spiritual Mother of all who believe in order that
•

through the Church they might receive all necessary
guidance and grace.
The two sacraments of the Church are Holy Baptism
and the Lord's Supper.

One enters the Church by bap-

tism having been regenerated. and receives the gift of

divine life ••

This new life is guarded and nouriahed

with divine grace.

In the Lord's SUpper. the believers

are fed with the Body and Blood of Christ.
In order that the Church may guide and teach the
believers they must lieten to her voice, and to receive Godfs aid 1n the Sacraments they must receive them

with repentance and faith. and in all things attempt to
do what God would have them do.
In BO far aa Anglican missions have a lasting impress upon the mind of the American Negro, we may expect

to find traces of this theology 1n the Spirituals.

Act-

ually. this impress is very slight as compared r.ith other

•

and later influences •
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2 .!HE WORK OF THE MORAVIAN CHURCH AMONG NEGROES

The Moravian or United Brethren Church. in 1738.
under the leadership of Zlnzendorf, formally endeavor-

ed to establish

0..

~.

mission exclusively to the Negroes.

A brief statement of their efforts down to the year
1790. is given in the report of the "Society for the

•

Propagation of the Gospel Among the Heathen", at Salem,

N. C•• October 5. 1837f by Rev. J. Renatus Schmidt. and
18 80S follows:

.. A hundred years have now elapsed ai-nce the

Renewed Church of the Bre~bren f1rst attempted to commun1cate the Gospel to the
many thousand .egroes of our land. In 1737
Count Z1hzendorf pa1d a v1sit to London and
formed an aoquaintance with General Ogle-

thorpe and the Trustees of Georg1a. w1th

whom he conferred on the subject of the
Mission to the Indiana, wh1ch the Brethren

had already established 1n that Colony.
Some of these

gen.ll.e~

were associated

under the will of Dr. Bray.

~ho

left funds

to be devoted to the conversion of the
Negro slaves 1n South Carolinaj and to
solicit the Count to procure them Bome
missionaries for this purpose.

On his

objecting that the Church of England might
hesitate to recognize the ordinat1on of the
Brethren's missionaries, they referred the

question to the Archbishop of Canterbury.
Dr. Potter, whose oninion i6 "that the
Brethren being members of the Episcopal
Church, whose doctrines contained nothing
repugnant to the Thirty-n1ne Articles,
ought not to be denied free access to the

heathen. This declaration not only removed all hesitation from the minds of the
trustees as to the present s?p11catl oDJ
but opened the way for the labors of the

Brethren among the slave population of the
West Indies, a great and blessed work, which
has, by the gracious help of God, 6o~e on
increasing even to the present day .6

v
6

Jones. C. C•• Cp. Clt.

Page 35.

I

I
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Wi th all hindrances to the launching of their work
removed, the Brethren employed two miss10naries who were

sent to Georgia.

These hoped to be joined to the Colony

of Morav1ans. who had settled there.

"But 1n 1740, Peter

Boehler emigrated to Pennsylvania. with the "hole Colony
of which he was m1nister}

because they were required to

bear arms in the war aga1nst the Span1ards,

~h1ch

had re-

cently broke out tI .. 7
Around 1748 Borne Brethren belonging to Betbl.ehem,
Journey~d

through Maryland, Virginia, and the borders of

North Carolina, preaching the Gospel to the Negroes.

Opposition developed on the part of Bome of the slaveowners, because they were not willing to permit

B~rangere

to iOBtruct their BlaveB, as they had their

hired

miniBterB to do this work.

0 '"0

Because of the various opp-

ositions. the labor of the Brethren had little effect.
Accord1ng to Z1nzendorf. Christ was the very heart
of religion.

Christ was Creator, and our relation to

God the Father is as to the Father of Christ.

Since the

Holy SpirIt causes new b1rth, the designation ttmother" to

him seemed appropriate.

He also made much of the suff-

er1ng of @hr1st. aod brought Christian experience

l&t~ '

relat10n with Rie wounds in a way that was at once fancl-

fUl and sentimental.
his wounded s1dea

Peculiarly was this the case

He piotured the ohurches drawn from

the side of Christ as Eve from that of Adam.

•
7 Jones. C. CoO

~ith

Cp. C1t.

Page 31.

Zinzendorf
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believed that in order for one to

enter the Kingdom of God

he must become as a little child .

This theology has influ-

enced Negro religion mainly through its influence upon Wes-

ley and the Zvangelical movement .
While it is true that no other Church in this period
made efforts to establish missions exclusively for Negro
slaves, there is evidence that the ministry and laymen had
considerable interest 1n their instruction.

In 1747 the Colony of Georgia was permitted to have
slaves.

Twenty-three delegates met 1n Savannah, and after

appointing Major Horton President, entered into sundry resolutions, the Bubstance of which was "that the owners of
slaves should educate the young and use every possible means
to make religious impressions upon the minds of the aged,

and

that all acts of inhumanity should be punished by the civil
author1 tyll •

B.

THE GREAT AWAKENING

The religious movement which made the most indelible
impression upon the people of America vas the Great Awaken-

ing Which began in 1734.

This revival which was under the

guidance of the CongregatlonalTa Presbyterian, BaDtlst and
Methodist Churches is regarded as the beginning of a more

aggressive type of Christianity for America.

The Episcopal

Church made little impression upon the minds of the American
peoples at this period, because of its lack of emot1onal fervor.

..

Then too, this denomination was directly repponslb1e

to the Church of England for its colonial and religious
Untl~ 1837, The Congregational and Presbyterian churches
operated under a uPlan of Unionl!, "-ith similar theolog ilZal
teachings and common Dartic1~ation in revivalist cam- aigns .
Since the Congregat1onalists had little influence in the
South, we shall concentrate our attention u~on Presbyterian missions to the Negroes.
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conceptions.

tO~he

The offioials of this churoh were unable

growing evangelism of America with It. em-

phasis on the sinfulness and depravity of man, a state

whloh call ed for man'~ thorough regenerat1on. 8
produce Buch a

A~
~
the

To

rev1valist1c methode were

lntroduoed.
In the mldst of the Revlvalistic perlod ln America.
the Revolutionary War began.

This war had great effects

upon the religious interests of the colon1es.

The part

that Toussaint I.'Overture had in the development of the
United States, 1s rarely noticed.

uRepresenting the age

of revolutlon ln America . he arose to

leader~lp

through

a bloody terror, which contrived a Negro ' problem' for
Ilhe Western Hemisphere. intensified and defined the ant1slavery movement, became one of

til~ ea~

... , and probably

the pr1me one, which led Napoleon to eell Louelana for a

song; and f1nally. through the lnterwork1ng of all these
effects, rendered more certain the final prohibition of

the slave-trade by the U. S.. ln 1807" . 9
This great rebellion, as well as many minor ones in

the U.S •• especially the Nat Turner Upr1s1ng ln Virginla.
caused many of the Southern states to ena.ct strict laws

upon the actlvlties of Negro ministers and prohibiting
Negro gatherlngs of all kinds.

In ~800. South Carolina

decla.red:
8 Ieade •• O~d Churches. Vol. 7. Page 357.
9 Dubois. W:-E. B •• suppresslon ££ the Slave Trade, Page 70.
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"Et shall not be lawful for any number of slaves, free
Negroes, Mulattoes, or Yesti:zoes, even 1n company \U'1 th

white persona, to meet together and assemble for the
purpose of mental instruction or religious worship,

either before the rising of the Bun or after the going
down of the same.

And all magistrates. sheriffs. militia

officers, etc., are hereby vested with power, etc., for
the dispers1ng of such sssembl1ea il • 10

Similar laws

were enacted 1n Virginia, Georgia, Alabama, Maryland,

and South Carolina after the Nat Turner Uprising.
For the second time, the various. denominations took
an interest in the moral and religious conditione of the

slaves.

Their first interest was man1fested in the early

part of the

~t,.;r~entury

after lawe were enacted which

stated that baptism did not release the slaves from their
bondage.

The result of this work was 4.~. The second

period of denominational activitIes began about the time

of the Revolutionary War

a~

had great resulte.

Let us now give our attention to the Work:- of the Pres-

byterian. Methodist and

Bapt~st

denominations in theB9

periods - 1734-1800; 1800-1860.

10 Goodel1, Woo, The Ameri can Slays Code in Theory
--- ~ Practice; page~29.

•
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1. THE WORK OF THE PRESB:lfiRIAN OHUROH AMONG NmROES

With the re.t,w.t1on of the SiUC4tR 1n 166o. a
new element, destined to be of great econom1c and

po11t1cal s1gn1f1cance. the Scotch-Ir1sh. came from
the Soott1sh settlements 1n Ulster.
votedly Presbyterian.

They were de-

They found a miss10nary and an

organizer 1n Francie Makemi. who worked from 1691 OD-

ward. from New York to South Oaro11na.

To h1s 1n1t1-

ative the organ1zat10n of the f1rst American
tery. that of Philadelph1a, in 1705. rae due.

pre.by~ t

From

1713 to the beginning of the Revolutlonary War many
Scotch-Irian carne to America.

For Bome time they

~ere

ln a period of relig10us destitution. because of the
lack of ministers and organized churches.

The Pres-

byterlans under the lnfluence of Gilbert Tennent. about
1728. began to take on new llfe.
The work of the Presbyter1an Ohurch in Virgin1a
was carried on by the. Rev. Samuel Davies and the Rev.

John Todd 1n 1742.

There were at th1s time approx1mately

300.000 people 1n V1rgln1a.
roes.

one~half

of whom were Neg-

The Rev. Samuel Davies estimated that more than

1000 Ifegrcea attended the services wh1ch II.. conducted
at d1fferent places.
In 1757 he wrote Dr. Bellamy:

•
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"l'Ibat l1ttle success I have lately had has been
chiefly among the extremes
of gentlemen and Negroes.
,
Indeed God has been remarkably working among the latter.
I have baptized 150 adUlts; and at the last sacramental

solemnity. I had the pleasure of seeing the table graoed
W1. th about sixty black raoes".11

In addition to the work done by Dr. Samuel Davies
among the Negroes, certain efforts were made by Rev.

Rabert Henry. a native o'f Scotland.
Negroes were converted.

Under h1m uny

After his death the work among

the people of Virg1nia was carried on by

t~ o

prominent

m1n1sters - Dr. Arch1bald Alexander. and Dr. John R1ce.
In 1816 Dr. R1ce was employed for a t1me as a special
missionary to

~e

Negroes.

Dr. R1ce 'founded a theo-

10g1cal sem1nary 1n Pr1nce Edward County. Virg1n1a. in
order that a min1stry m1ght be tra1ned for effect1ve
service in a field comprised of both masters and servants.

The eame purpose

~aB

had by those who established

and endowed the theolog1cal seminary 1n Columbia. South
Carolina.
In 1807 Hanover Presbytery o'f V1rg1n1a sent a circular to the churohes under their care, solemnly ex-

horting them not to~ the1r duty to their servabts.
(Virg1nia Magazine, Vol. 3. Page 169).
In 1816 the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States was asked:

•

11 Jones. C • .C••

»p. Cit..

Page 37-38.

"OUght bapt1sm
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on the promise of ths master to be administered to the
childree of slaves?"

The answer was as follows:

(1) "It is the duty of masters who are . . .bers of
the church to present the ohildren of parents in servitude to the ordinance of baptism. provided they are in a
Situation to train them up in the nurture and admonition
of the Lord. thus securing to them the rich advantages
which the gospel promises.

{2} It is the duty of Chris-

tian ministers to inculcate this doctrine and to baptize
all children of this description when presented to them
by their masters" .12

At a meeting of representatives from the synods of

North Carolina and Virginia in March 1834. the subject
of the religious instruction of the Negroes was discussed and as a result a. committee was appointed lito

bring before the presbyteri es the subject of ministers
giving more religious instruction to the colored people;
and to collect and publish information on the best modes
of giving oral instruction to this class".

The report

of this comm1ttee was heard at the fall sessions in 1834.
and a copy of it was sent to the synod of South Carolina
and Georgia and read before

that body in December 1834 .

The work of , the Presbyterian Church among Negroes

ext ended to Mississippi under the guidance of Rev. T.
Archibald. James Smylie and William C. Blair.

The synod

of Mississippi in 1839 a pPOinted the Rev. J ames Smylie and

•

•

Rev. John L. Montgomery to write or compile a oatechism for

the instruction of Neg roes.

The comm1ttee presented it

12 Minutes of the Assembly. 1816.

.

to the synod in October 1840.
In 1848 an enterprise was begun for the more thorough going evangel1zation of the Negroes in

~.St.O'h

S.C •• under the leadership of Dr. J. B. Adger and the
session of the Second Presbyterian Churoh.

In 1854 it

is estimated that one-third of the Presbyterians of that
State were Negroes.

Summary:
We have noted that the relig10us cond1tion

of the

Colonies before the Revolut1onary War was very low, not-

,.1 thstand1ng the 1'act that there had been several revival s
of religion.

SUch be1ng the case.

~e oa~ot

expect the

re11gious instruction of the Negroes to have been highly
developed.

This holds true for the work of all of the

denominations.

The work of the Presbyterian Church after the Revolutionary War was retarded a little by the various inBurrect10ns 1n the United states.

However we can sum up

its work in thls period aa follows:
In the Southern Statee it was the practice of many
ot the ministers to preach separately to Negroes, once on

Sunday or during the

~ eek.

The Negross also attended the

regular Sunday services with .their masters.

In some parts

of these States, the abol1tlon movement checked , and 1n

others retarded the religious instruction of the Negroes •

•
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THE THEOLOGY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHUROHl2a
The theology of the Presbyterian Church is Calvin1stic .

Calvinism stands for strict moral diacioline.

The

Calvinist believes discipline to be eseebtial for the spiritual upbuilding of the Community.

The most

im~ ortant

feature of Calvinism lies in its ethical strictness .

God . According to Calvin, God wss an Almighty Ruler, who

predestined the lives and fortune of men; a King who demanded that man should fear Him.

It was Calvin's aim to

bring his own l ife and the lives of others into subjection
to the will of God .

He held that it was essential for a per-

son to Bubmi t entirely to the will of God.

Thus man shoUld

not disobey ,.hat he believed to be the ..ill of God.

oeuter

o~

The

Calvin's theology was the fear of God, just as it

wae with the Hebrew prophets.

Yet there was

"J Oy in the

LordI! in Calvlnls'm.. and "fea.r" waS not craven terror, but
reverent fJ,we.
theology .

The l ove of God had little or no place 1n h1.e

Such references of love and mercy found in his

theology had reference to the elect and not the non-elect .
Principle of Authority . Calvin believed in both natural and reveal ad nor·ledge .

He held that enough cornea to man by aature to leave him rlbhout excuse, but adequately

kno~ledge

i8 given only 1n the

Scr1ptures "hieh the "Hnese of the Solrit 1n the heart of

12.. Phelan, II . , New Handbook of All Denominations, Page 2151'.
Thompson .. R.E., A Hlstor:y of' the Presbyterian Churches
.
in the Un! ted States .
Curtis, ·" .A., HistOry of Creede and Confession of Faith,
Page 286 .

"
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1Ian. -

Obedience to God's will is man's chief duty.

In

the beginning man was originally gOodfand capable,of
obsying God's will . but he lost his goodness and powsr
in Adam's fall. and is now of himself. absolutely incapable of goodness.

Therefore, man is 1n a hopeless

and helpless condition. and of himself ean do noth1ngj

and all men are in a state of ruin meriting nothing but
damnation.

Christ. From this cond1tion some men are unmerltedly saved

through the work of Christ.

By his death he paid the

psnalty due for those in whose behalf he died.

This

otfer and ita recept10n was a tree act on God's part.

All that Christ has done is without value unless it becomee a man's personal possession.

The Holy Ghost. -

:...

The pOBs8eslon A8chieved by the Holy Spirit. who
works when. how and where be w1ll, making repentance;
and faith 1s an

and Christ.

lndlBpe~8able

union between the believer

This *ew life of faith is salvation. but it

is salvation unto righteousness.

By the bel Aever doing

;;i

,;...,~

works ·"h1.ch a:"e pleasing to GOd ~ ~ w# that he has
entered into a necessary union w1 th Chrl at.
Justified Dot without J and yet not by .-orks. II

•

"We are

i
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The example set before the Christian is the Law od
God as revealed in the Bible, not as a test of his salvation, but as an expression of God's will which as an

already saved man, he will strive to fulfil.

Man is

save.d to character rallher than by character.

An es s en-

tial element of the Christian life is

pr~er.

All good flows from God, man is unable to cause or
resist hie conversion.

This 1s the reason Bome are

saved and others are damned.
reprobation.

This is both election and

According to Calvin. elect10n was

an essence of Christian oomfort.
plan for eaCh man's salvation.

a~waye

God has an individual
The saved man must real-

ize his unworthiness, not strive manfully against Op?OS-

iog forces.

By doing God's will he becomes a fellow-

laborer with Him.
The Christian life is maintained through the church.

the sacraments, and civil government..
sists of Hall t he elect of GOd."

The twem was al.eo . . ed

to designate all men who professed to
Christ.

WD~sh1p

one god and

Yet there is no true church where lying and false-

bood exist .

The

II

eal1" of the ohurch officers. pastors,

teachers, elders and deacons 1s
~ination

The Church con-

t ~ ofoldJ

the secret 1n-

from God and the a pprobatlon of the people.

According to Calvin, the clvil government had the
divinely appo1nted power to foster the ohurch, protectins it from rmase doctrines and punish1ng offenders for

•
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whose crimes excommunication was insufficient .
Calvin recognized two sacraments - baptism and the Lord's

SUpper.

He den1ed the phys1cal presence of Chr1st 1n the Sup-

per, while he held that the
faith.

presence wae received by

s~lrltual

This theology must have been preached to the Negroes

by many of the most effect1ve m1ss1onaries of the Presbyter-

ian Church; yet it has left much less of a mark upon the Spir-

1tuals than the mod1f1ed Calv1nism (Armenianism) of the Methodists .
2.

THE WORK OF THE MEl'HODI ST CHURCH AMONG NEnROES
Methodism was brought to Amer1ca by Phillip Embury, who

began work 1n New York in 1766, and

,.

Robel~

was in Maryland about the same time.

Btrawsbridge, who

Ons of the first miss-

ionaries that Wesley sent out was P1llmore.

In a letter to

Wesley wrl tten in 1770, he eays, liThe number of blacks that

attend the preaching affects me much."

From 1773 to 1776,

there wae a great religious revival in Virginia, which ex-

tended into North Carolina.

It was conducted by the Meth-

odists in connection rith Jarratt of·the Episcopal Church.
One letter states:

nhe chapel was full of whte and black."

Another -"trundreds of Negroes were among them with tears
streaming down their faces." 1 3

At the e1ghth conference in Baltimore in 1780, the

•

.

following question was placed 1n the minutes:

uQuest10n 25 -

Ought not the assistant to meet the colored people himself
'

.

and appoint as helpers in his absence, proper white persons,

"

and not Buffer them to stay late and meet by themselvesY
Answer:

"

Yes .

Under the preaching of

13.ro",e" I
C.C.,
b". Co
;;J

.t.)

-P~te.
3'1.
.
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I
Mr. Garretson in Maryland, IIHundrede both white and

black, expressed their love for Jesus."
~ft f/~nU/I/Uxi

.".

Jim

¥%

Mii'J! t"Il~t'.e 'iI"t'e ;t$ ,,oGlCll N"gl"C; )i!JtIrlll!rttll ht

1;i11> 9'Q!l.<1il!~)i, ",mil lIPp)i.t j;~ .sotltJil ~~ -the >1""l!1fUo .6r

,,•~

iiegrll! 1,I¢~9\l;1!~:Ii~ l!¢ gl/vQ'll 0.8 l!~,,2~. U

I

Between 1800 and 1830 the work of all churches
among the Negroes was very meagre.

•

This was due to

the varlous laws which were passed limiting the actlvitles of Negro ministers and prohibitlng Negro gatherings.

In 1797 the Methbdlsts reported a colored mem1'1

"

bershlp of 12,215, nearly one-fourth of the whole num-,
ber.

These were chiefly in Southern States, and com-

posed largely of Negroes.

The Methodlst ministry of

Amerlca gave their attention at an early period to the
spreading of the Gospel among the Negroes.

1'hey labored,

faithfully, yet unsuccessfully to cause the releaee of

the Negroes from their civil bondage.

They were amply

rewarded for their evangelical work to raise them from

their moral degradation, by seeing many of them become
Christians.
The Methodist Church built houses of worship for
them in Bome of the Northern ,cities, and placed them
under the pastoral charge of a white minister, who was
generally assisted by such Negro local preachers as may
have been up among them.

14

In the Southern States, where

Minutes of the Annual Conference of the M.E. Church

-

-

,.

'-.

-

V01.39-;98: -1773-1828.

i' ,
",

I:";

',.

"

\

'J
"
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J
the legal regulat10ns 1n regard to the Negroes were.
more severe, some portion of the

~hlte

churches was

set apart for them.
In 1800, the Negro const1tuents of·the Method1st
church numbered 13f52.

In th1s same year, the B1shops

were given the power to ordain Negro ministers, in places
where there were houses of worship for their use, ' who

might be chosen by a majority of the male members of
the society to wh1ch they belonged and could secure a
recommendation from the preacher in charge and ·the

ot~er

min1sters of the d1str1ct, to the office of local deacons •
Richard Allen of Ph11adelphia was the first Negro to
receive these orders.

In

1~6

the Methodists reported a Negro membership

of 42,304, which was a decrease of 833 over against the
number of 1815.

This loss was due to the fact that in

the city of Phlla.d elphia

more than ·1 ,000 withdrew from

the church and set up for themselves a church, with
Richard Allen, a Negro local preacher, as their head.

In 1818 the Negro membership of the Methodist church
decreased by 4,261.
ions.

This was due to the Allenite secess-

In ~19 the Negro membership increased only 24.

..The smallness of the increase was due to the secession
1;

of Negroes in New York City, amounting to 14 local preach-

ers and 929 prIvate member..

In 1821 the MethodIst Epis-

members
copal church reported 42,059 . Negroe
..."
. in . the
. I

.: ..

,

,~>
"

".

·r '. "", .', ','
...
.
-':>,:;' ;";/ '.

.':
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J
The number of Negro members in the M.E. Church in 1825
numbered 49.537; 1826 - 51.334;

1n 1827 - 53.565; 1n

1828 - 58.856; 1n 1830 - 62.814.
In 1832 Dr. W. Capers prepared a short catechism

I
1

for the use of the Negro members on tr1al of the Methodist church 1n South Caro11na.

!

In 1836 the b1shops of

the Method1st church reported 82.661 Negro members.

i

•

Up

r

to the division of the church 1n 1844. there were approximately a membership of 100.000 Negroes 1n the church.
In 1859 there were 215.000 Negro Methodists i 'n the South.
In 1860. s1xteen years , after the d1vision. the Methodl.st
Episcopal Church South had 207.776 Negro members. w1th
180.000 Negro ch11dren under regular catechet1cal instruct1on.
Summary:
The Method1sts from the1r very start 1n Amer1ca gave
attent10n to the rel1gious 1nstruct1on of the Negroes.
We have shown th1s in the above d1scuss1on.

They . ranked

second to the Baptists in the number of Negro members.

The Negroes were brought 1nto the church under the same
church rules and regulation as the whites.

They had

leaders and' class meetings and exhorters; and cases

class

~or

discipline were carefully reported and acted upon as the
discipline required.

The number of Negro members ~ re-

ported at' their conferences, as well as efforts 1n their

_behalf, and where it was necessary traveling min1sters
, , i::-' '. ~ " ,.. ,'-,
..
. ",
.~ . : :.: :.' " " i':'"

.'

' . t,-

.....
.

.,.
, '. .. "
,

;. "
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were directed to pay att ention to them.

The missionary

societies of this church aleoahowed tremendous interests

in

t~eir

religious

edi~ication.

This oontinued even after

the church divided over the slave issue .

THE THEOLOGY OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH /¥ a
The primary object of t h e Methodist ohuroh was to
oonvert souls. that is. the bringing about of the change
of heart 1n those who were 1n a natural condition.

This

change was a r eformation from certain habits so that the
converted person became a new man.
heart may be a. change in man'

Or the chang e of

B rela.t~on

t o God. a change

from a religion of the head or euperetl tlbn tb a -·religion
of the heart; from an intellectual form of religion to &b
experImental religion.

This change consisted in a change

from the attltude of a servant to the attitude of a ohild
of God.

This religion was one of trust and love in God.

Wesley·s theology was based upon the foundat1on of

evangelical

doc~rinal

ety as part

o~

to muoh

tradition and he regarded his soci-

the Church of England.

c ontr~rsy.

Two conflicts led

one was regarding perfection and

the other predestination.
Let us give a

resum~

which have enhanced

of the many elements in Methodism

~ology;

and the

~y8

in wh1ch it

hes aided tm make t he churoh eva ngelioal and evangelistic.

14a Curtls. W.A •• QJ2. Clt., Index.
sweet. W.W • • MethOdism in American History , Page 389.
Pltelan. M• • Op . Cit •• Page 184 r .
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When John Wesley began hie religious career, Christendom
was oontrolled by two powerful religious

~orcea:

a power-

ful theology with its doctrine of slavation by election,
and a powerful church system with its doctrines of saI . l~~+,toe
vation through the saoraments of the church. IT. ~ ~\
~h Ol7.gy

t~~j'~'A;t~~7;tr~'~~o/~~j1~f;;'~ ffo~:;';,; :~iS ~." !~Y> ke.J .. _
;6~tbf ~elChtist~ C~rch;(n~x~ar;{icula s:
Prlnclple Q! Authority. Aooordlng to Wesley the Blble wae the chief prlnoiple
of authority.

It constituted the most solid and preclous

system of dlvine truth.
Blble as a book.

Weeley was not a worshlper of the

It was no oharm to hlm nor did he regard

S"'~ut.l~~·, . 14o!l

./t.u k.

lt with the~awe of s\.I~lIr~tU16n; but as a source~elll.
e.t'(\h

"\ III ","t' l\ ..

oo~t&~~~

the supreme dlvlne revelation

which should be

loved and studied with f-ilial reverenoe ,and with eagerness to understand and obey 1ta commands.

God

~

His Attributes. -

Calvinism placed the empha sis uyon God's soyerelgnty
and justice as shown in predestination and necessity, and

in unconditional eleotion and reprobatlon.

Methodlsm

placed the emnhasis upon God's fatherhood and love whloh
I~~'?

teo.aes dlvine foreknowledge and human free agency ln the
place of predestinat10n and necessity.

Salvat10n by grace

is conditloned on repentance and faith.

God is the Ulti-

mate Rea11ty who manifests omnipotence, goodness, power
and 1ntel11gence.

•
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Jlan and His Probation. Calvinism's doctrine concerning man made free agency
1mpossible and moral

depra~ty

total, this was because the

race had stood probation 1n Adam.
~tted

Adamts s1n was trana-

to all men, and from its awful results there was

no escape, except for those who were in eternity divinely

elected to salwation.

Methodism taught that man i. a

moral free agent erldowed with the ability of grace. although the human race was UYnl', ..to.lr- CAr r":pt&C because
of Adam's sin and the results of which were far-reaching
and

di~~~~C .

Yet his guilt was not imputed to his des-

cendante, but grace 1s as original as sin, and under grace
every man stands h1e own probation.

Christ and His Atonement

!£r

Bin. -

Calvinism emphasized that Christ's sufferings and
death were a punishment for sin which had for the1r purpose ; to sat1sfy the just1pe and wrath of God in behalf
of the elect for whom alone He dle.4, and for whom salvation

was absolutely secured by his sacrif1c1al death.
ism emphasized the atoaement

8S

an expression of the love

of God the Father and the Son for all mankind.
its purpose: to make

~lYatlon

~ad

as

available for every sinner

and to secure the salvation of all who in
free agents would repent and be11eye.

•

Method-

~

as
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,T"O ,

~.

The Holy Sp1r 1 t _a_n_d His _W_o_r_k rn "S",al:=..!.v",
a t,,-i~o~nO! . _
calvin1sm held that regeneration i. the result of
the uncond1tional and irresl.tible work of the Holy
Sp1rit upon the Eleot, or ot the saoramental waters
upon the passive receiver.

Methodism taught that re-

generation by the Holy Spirit, like justlflcatlon. ls
conditioned on r epentance and fa1th and is offered to

all freely .

aalvln1Bm taught that ln no case can a

regenerate soul forfeit ita l!!IalTatJlon .
'.

Me t·hedlam

taught that every regenerate BOul could fall lnto sin
and thereby forefelt It. salvatlon.
Calvinism taught that all men - the Elect and the
regenerated souls - must sin daily 1n word, thought. and

deed. while Methodism taught that ' lt is the privilsge and
duty of every regenerate ; believer to lead a slnle •• 11fe
of' perfect love.

Calvinism taught t hat only a prlvileged few, "the
Elect of the Elect" can enj oy the witness of the Spirit
in tbe assurance of salvation while Methodiem maintained

that lt is the privilege of all believer. to enjoy the
assurance of their salvation trhough the wtlness of the

Splrit all through thelr Chrlstlan 11fe.
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The Church and It s Work . The t)1e\7.l.qgJ,.e!l!. d,!f,*r~~ ~ ~ Angli can Church made
little or no effort to carry the gospel to the heathens
and a large part of t he church made salvation entirely
dependent upon the sacraments.

The Anglican cburch and

the Presbyter1an church were reluctant t o recognize those

who differed with them in doctrins and polity.

Methodism

t aught that the church was evangelical. insisting on faith
in

Chr~8t

vation.

as the only necessary essential to personal sal-

The Methodist church was evangelistic and sought

genuine and generous Christian fellowship

~ ith

other

Christians.

The Futurity. According to Calvinism. the future of every soul in
the world was to 'b e determined by hi B election

a&;r non-

election before he was born. ~t)!i¢ll!; t.!'l'\.t' 'the salvation of the Elect wa s intendsd to glorify the love of God;
and the damnat10n of the non-elect was designed to be for

the praise and glory of his Justice.

Methodist held that

the destiny of every man is determined entirely by h1s own
free conduct and character 1n this life, and that whatever

•

misery takes place in the future life. is not for the purpose of gloI'Hying the Just1ce of God. but in the divine
purpose meant to hinder

•

~ree

agents from sln, and there-

.llO.

fore f1nds 1ts explanat10n in that infinite wisdom and
love that is ever working to obtain the smallest poss1ble
amount of sin and misery and the greatest of h oliness and

happiness both in this world and in the future world.

The

Methodist Church made God more lovable, man more responsible, the atonement more available , the way of salvation
more intell1gible, the church more evangelical, eternal

death less incomprehensible. and eternal life more attainable.

3.

THE BAPTIST1' WORK AMONG NEGROES

In 1636. Roger W1l1iams was ban1shed from Ma.sachusette because he was an opponent of coercion 1n religious
mattera.

In the BRme year

h~ foun~he Provldence,~

Rhode Island,whlch became a refuge for those seeking

freedom of re11g1ous express1on.

Here the first Bapt1st

church was organized 1n 1539, of which W1lliams was for
a short time a member, spending ths latter part of his
life as a

II

seeker".

Ib~· r:J;te.. , of marty" internal diffi-

culties from an intense indiVidualism, the broad principles of religious toleration on wh1ch Rhode Island was
founded were well and honorably maintained.

of the American Baptists had no connect1on
lish Bapt1sts.

~ther

Provldence,R. I.

•

.

The
~ith

o~lg1n

the Eng-

they date from the found1ng of

The growth of the church was very slow .

•
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Nearly ODB hundred years after the settlement

teen Baptist churchel had arisen in 1'".

II

only seven-

But with the be-

ginning and development of the Great Awakening in 1734. the
whole religious s1tuat1on in America was greatly changed.
The Bapt1ste gained greater benen te from that change than
any other denomination.

terest in this movement

The Baptists took wvery little in-

~

the start.

1740 that the Baptists became interested.

It was not until
The

dev~opment

of the Baptists in the middle and Southern States was very
slow, but by 1790 it had established churches in all of them.
The Baptist church upon reaching the South began to
appeal to the Negroes.

their discernment of its

There are two th1ngs aeide from
~~

merits that attracted them.

First. the manner in which it administered baptism

appeal~d

to their desire and love of the speetaeUlari and its democratic rorm of government pleased their sense of individual

importance.

Many of the members of the Presbyterian and

Episcopal churches left to Join this denomination.
From the Revolut1onary War onward, the Baptist churCh

as well ae the Methodist church, was very active 1n carrying on work among the Negroes. and in 1795, there were

17.644 Negro Baptists in the State. ,j/outh of Maryland.

The

first distinctively Negro churches belong to this denomination.

They are the Harrison Baptist Church of

t6ter.bu~,

Virginia, and a church in Williamsburg, Virginia.
organization of both go back to 1776.

•

The

Another Baptist

Church of 69 members was organized in S1lver Bluff in 17";.
Bpec1ax interest is connected with the First Bryan Baptist
.
Churoh of Savannah, Georgia, which

1788.
Bryan.

~a8

founded 1n January

The pastor was
Andrew Bryan, a slave of Jonathan
,
He and IIl8llJ' of his members were taken before the

magistrates from time to time. and some were whipped and
others imprisoned.

Byran himself was twice 1mprisoned and

once publicly wbipped, but he declared he would freely suffer
des th for the cause of Jesus Christ, and after a v-h11e he

was allowed to continue bis work.

By 1791 his church had

two hundred members, but over a hundred more had been re-

•

ceived though they had not won their masters permission to
be baptized.
It i. estimated that by 1823 there
roes in the Baptist church.

~ere

40,000 Neg-

Although the Baptists r ere not

organized as the Presbyterians and the Methodists for the
purpose of converting the Negroes, their associat1ons and
conventions often lald stress and acted upon this mat t er.

There were more Negro adherents and more churches, exclusively of Negroes, with their own regular meeting houses.
and with ordained Negro ministers, connected vlth this de-

nomination .th!l.n ~ailY " other denomination in America,

It is difficult to discover primary sources concerning the effort. this denomination made for the religious
instruction of the Negroes.

We are certain that there must

have been houses ot public worship erected for them alone

•

in

ma~

of the Southern towDS •

,
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THE THEOLOGY OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH15
The most important Baptist grpup among the Negroes is
the Primitive Baptist. whose

theo~ogy

1s

Ca~vinistic.

Principle of AuthorIty. The Bible is divine revelation given of God to men. and
1s a complete and infallible guide and standard authority in

all matters of rel lglon and morals .
constitutIon of Christianity.
and immortality .

Testament ls the

Ne~

It is the revelation of life

rts messages are:

earth and of hope.

The

a goepel ot peace on

EVery men has the right to interpret the

Scripture and the right to hold such religious beliefs as he
holds the Bible teaches.
God and Hls Attributes. There is one and only one living and true God, who 1s

an infinite.

intel~igent

of Heaven and Earth.
of all

posslb~e

Spirit. the Maker and Supreme Ruler

He is glorious in holinees and worthy

honor. confidence and love.

the God head there are three persons :

and the Holy Spirit.

In the anity of

the Father, the Son,

Each is equu in every divlne perfec-

tion and has distinct but harmonious duties to perform in

the work of redemption.
Man and His Prpbation. Man was created 1n holiness, under the law of God; but

because he was a human free agent he fell from that state of

holiness and happiness.

As a result of

this~

now Sinners, not by oonstraint but choicej

ture

•

utter~

vold of

that

hollness

1 5Phelan. M'.. Qp. Cit.. Page 60 f •

all mankind

are

being by nat-

required

Hiscox, E.T., The New Directory of the Bant~Bt Churches , Page
Sweet, W.W . J Religiono~ the American Front~er, Index.
Curt1 •• W.A •• Qp. C1t., Page 2971:.
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by God's :taw. 'thuslr.i"is positively inclined to evil,
and therefore under just condemnation to eternal damnation, without defense or excuse.

According to the Scrip-

ture election 1s the eternal purpose of God, according to
which he graciously regenerates, sanctifies and saves

Sinners.

Being in perfect accord with the idea of the

free agency of man, it oomprehends all the means in conn-

ection with the end.

Being infinitely free, wise and un-

changeable, it 1s a glori ous indicat10n of God's sovereign
goodness.

It promotes love, humility, prayer, praiss,

trust in God, and an active imitation of his free mercy.
It 1s the foundation of Chrietian assurance .

Christ and His Atonement. Salvation is wholly through graoe.
.

Though Christ 1s

the Mediator, He assumed the nature of man, yet he 1s with-

out sin.

He honored God's law by be1ng obedient to 1t. and

by his death made a full atonement for our s1ns.

S1noe he

aroae from the dead, he 1s now enthroned 1n heaven.

He 1s

a compassionate and all-sufficient Saviour.

The Holy

~1r1.t

and His Work in Salvation. -

Regenera)lon, or new birth, is that change wrought in

the soul by the Holy Sp1rt t.

By 1 t a new nature and a

sp1r1tual l1fe are given to the 1ndividual and he thus becomes a new creation 1n Christ.
dominion of sin is broken.

The will is subdued, the

Man changes from the love of

s1n and self to a love of holiness and God.

The change 1s

·liS.

wrought by
to reason.

power of God in a manner not explainable
The evidence of it is found in a ohanged dis-

~e

position of mind, the rruSts of righteousness, and a new-

ness of life.

Without it salvation is impossible.

Re-

genera)1on by the Holy Spirit is like justification conditioned on repentance and faith and freely offered to all.
Adoption is a gracious act. by which God. for Christ's
sake, accepts believers to the estate and condition of

children by a new and spiritual birth.

~hereby

they be-

come members of the family of God and become joint-heirs
with Jesus. to the heritage of the saints on earth. and
the Kingdom of God.

B1 sanctificat1on, we are partakers of Godts holinsss.
This 1s begun 1n regeneration and 1s carried on 1n the
hearte of believers by the presence and power of the Holy

Spirit. the Healer and Comforter.
The Church and Its Mission. The visible church of Christ is a body of baptized
believers. who are associated by the oovenant in the faith
and fellowehip of the Gospel; observing the ordinance of
Christ; governed by bis laws; and 'exercising the g1fts,

rIghts and privileges

~nveeted

in U.em by the Gospel.

It.

offioers a. . b1Shops or paators. and deacons, whose ouali-

fications and duties are defined in the Epistle to Timothy
and Titus •

•
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The Future. -

The end of the world is approachlng and on the Last
Day, Christ will come down from heaven to earth and raise

the dead from the grave for final retribution.

Then a

solemn separation will take place. the wicked will be cast
into endless sorrow, and the righteous to endless Joy.

This Judgment .. ill fix forever the final state of men 1n
heaven or hell, on the principles of righteousness.
Sacraments. -

The Baptists have tmo Sacraments:
Lord's Supper.

baptism and the

They hold that Christian baptism is the

immersion in water of a believer in Christj 1n the name of

the Father. Son and Holy Ghost.

This shows his faith 1n

the cruCified, buried, and risen Saviour, with its resUlts

in

~~~

death to sin and resurrection to a new life.

It

1s a prerequis1te to the privileges of a church relation,

and to the Lor4's Supper •
.

The Lordls Supper 1s a commemoration of the suffering
and death of Jesus.

It sbows the believers faith and par-

tic1pation In. the merits of his sacrifice, and their hoos

of eternal life through hls resurrection from the dead.
The person should fal thfully ~.r'examlne himself before
observing i t .

"

•

,
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THE DISTINCTIVE MESSAGE OF THE BAPTISTS
In spite of the fact that there are maQy groups among
the Baptists of America, they maintain the view that the
New Testament is their sole authority; in soite of the fact
that all of these groups olaim and exercise unhampered free-

dom 1n interpreting the Scripture; and in spite of the fact
that they are so widely separated over America and have
widely carying degrees of education , and have no elles1astl-

cal dignitary or council over them, practically all hold
the following card!nal principles,
Abe&lute lordship in the faith and life and
labors of Christians belongs to Jesus Christ
and to him alone. The B1ble and the B1ble
alone is the sole rule and guide of faith and
life and labor 1n Christ. A direct and personal approach to God i. the inalienable right of
"every soul.

Salvation is altogether by grace through
faith and the direct operation of the Spirit of
God.
The rights and privileges of baptism and the
Supper belong to regenerate believers only.
Christian~ffer 1n gi~ts. in powers, and in
places of service, but an equal 1n rank and priv1-

lege and the hODS of eternal rel"a.rd.

Christ only is the King and Lord of all. and
every man 1s brother, and only a brother, to every
other man.
The Holy Spirit and He alone is the vicegerent
of Chr1st on earth and the God-aop01nted teaCher and
ruler of Christians.
The Church is a bodY of bapt1zed (not rantized)
believers recognizing Ohrist only as Lord and La.wgiver, and voluntarily assoc1at1ng themselves together in brotherly love and in cooperative service
and striving continually to know and to carry out
the will of God •
J

.
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The ordinances of baptism and the Supper are
symbolic and not saving ordinances; they are Ohurch
ordinances and not Ohristian ordinances, being set
wi thin the Ohurches, not without them; and they are
to be observed by the Churches until Christ comes
again.
The gospel of Christ made effect.ive in men'a
hearts by the Holy S" irit is the only means of
bringing the world to God.
The whole gospel belongs to the whole world
and the chief obligation of every Christian is to
carry this gospel to every creature.
Churches being independent and self-governing bodies are under the laws of Christ, may send
out and support missionaries separately or 1n cooperation with other Churches, as they may choose.
Complete religious liberty is the inalienable
right of every human soul; and the functions or
Church and State must be kept separate in order
to properly safeguard this inalienable right. 1 5"'-

l~"'Phelan,

Q£. Cit., Page 50f.
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"MEIlIC.IIN
4. THE WORK OF THE.,.EPISCOPAL CHURCH AMONG NEllROEB
The Episcopal Church inherited the work hegun by the
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel.

It also inher-

1ted its hindrances which were brought about by the Revolutionary War.

This War broUght the Episcopal Church to the

edge of diseolution .

When the War was over, it had lost

p r actically all of its ministers and all of its State '
support and for many years was almost e tlrely disorganized.

t.b. f.,..,'......~-'

.nder these herd conditions

~

gathered themselves

together ~ the after-math of the War had ~assed.

They

were a feeble people, few 1n number, deprived of state aid,
and under CO~:~~~~~S suspicion both 1n religion and politIcs.

They had nel~ty nor patriotism. because they had held
themselves aloof both from the Great Awakening and from the
Revolutlona~

War .

When better days appeared, they began to show

rene~ed

interest in the religious instruction, of the Negroee.
BiShops Meade of Virginia . Ives of North Carolina, and
Bowen of South Caro11na, dld much 1n persuading the masters

to discharge faithfully their duties to the slaves.

Many

pf the ministers gave much of their time to the instructIon
of the Negroes connected with their congregation .

many Negroes in thls church in South Carolina.

There were

Bishop Debrou

of South Carollna did much in instructing the Negroes and
thus by-hie example l.nfluenced and encouraged the slave o"mere

.US .

to have interest in the salvation of their slaves.
Several Episcopal missionaries were employed to

~ork

among the Negroes of South Carolina.
!he theology of the American Eoiscopal Church was
identical with that of the Ohurch of England.

For that

reason we will not diseuss it here .
5.

THE WORK OF THE CONGRIDATIONAL CHURCH AMONG NEnROES

Although the Congregational Churcb had no Southern
membership during the days of elavery. it held that the
Ohr1stian masters should abare the blessings of the Gospel with the Negro Slaves.

Botb John Elliot and Cotton

Mather complained about the neglect of religious instruc-

tion of the Negroes of

Ne~

England.

Before the Civil War

several Congregational conventions held that they would
not eend missionary money to any State whioh had slaves.
6ince the Oongregational Church did not have a membership in the Southern States , we shall not discuss its

theological doctrines.

6" •

RISE OF THE ASSOCIATION OF PLANTERS

Nearly all of the Soutbern States had aesociations
of

p~anters

wbose cbief dut1es were to afford religious

instruction to the Negroes by their own efforts
missionaries employed for thiS purpose.

~~d

by

These associa-

tion. were largely undenominational Since they 1ncluded
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members of all the evangelical churches.
these associatione

~ ae

The purpose of

twofold, namelym to win the heathens

to Christianity, and a means of Bocial control.
As we have Doted, many of the slave states passed

laws around 1830 prohihiting the teaching of Negroe s to
read and write and aga1nst their preaching or holding meet-

ings w1thout the presence of reliahle white peoole.

About

this t i me the plantat10n miss10n bega n as a f1 . ed inst1tution among the Southern churches.
empl~ed

their own ministers.

Many plantat1on-owners

This work had great results

religiously as well as soc1ally.

,

!HIi: RELIGIOUS DUTIES OF THE Nl'XlROES

We have been discussing the religious instruction of

the Negro as administered to h1m by the wh1tes.

Under such

cond1tions his position remained a passive one.

But, as the

time went on, it became necessary for him to assume an active pos1t1on 1n matters of worship and moral rsepoDslbl11ty .
As a result, they became assistants to the white
In some places they were allowed to

~ reaeh

~ reachers.

and exhort,

~h11e

1n others they were freely called on or volunteered to pray

and sing.
With the increasd work of the white ministers, leaders
and watchmen were apPOinted from among the Negroes for the
purpose of assisting .

These leaders were instructed by

the~r

superior Dttlcere and had to make regular reports to them.
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The Episcopal and Presbyterian churches were slow in
permitting Negroes to officiate 1n worehip .

Then too, the

form of service ot the Episcopal churCh would not have tolerated any such assistance.

In the freer tyne of church -

the Methodist and Bapt1st - they
regulat10ns as the whites.

~ ere

subjected to the same

In many instances they

~ere

ex-

horters and clasa leaders and acted on cases of discipline.
!be

wat~~n

were permitted to oonduct evening prayers

among the slaves, assist believers by warnings, reproofs,
and exhortation, heal breeches, report cases of

dlecl~llne,

see that everybody attended worship, v1sit the Sick,
the dead, and perform marrias_ ceremonles. 16

b~

The persons who were 1n charge or this work were often
1lliterate.

However, the work proved to be a great asset

to their people and their masters .

c.

DIVIBION _OF- THE

~HUROHES OVER-SLAVERY

The conditions of the slaves in the South caused great
controversies in all of the denominations.

The antipathy to

slavery gave rise to the Wes1yan Methodist Church of America
1n 1843.

Membersh1p 1n this denomination was on the bas1s of

non-slave-owning.

In 1844 the General Conference of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church met and immediately
over a Bishop owning slaves.
was hopelessly divided.

controver~

arose

Northern and Southern sentiment

The Conference adopted a report

allowing the div1sion of the church,as a result the Method1st
Episcopal Church South was formed 1n 1845_

16

Jones,

c. e. ,

SUggestions of Religious Instruct1on, Page 49.
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About the same time a similar division occurred be-

tween the Eapplsts of the North and South.

The Alabama

State Conventlon declded ln 1844. that the Forelgn Mlssionary Board make DO difrerence in apPoint1ng slave-holders
The Board, eeeing that

t~e

a

would envolve its a pproval of

slavery. took no aotion, as a result a division occurred in
the church and the Southern Baptist Convention.

The dlvlslon of the Presbyterian church dld not occur
untl1 1861. after the outbreak of the Clvl1 War.
The Protestant Eplscopal church divided only durlng the
Clvil War and was reunlted at lts close •
.:....... _:-'t

-

As already lndlcated above. the religious lnstruction
of the Negroes prior to the Revolutionary War was very meagre.
The religiOUS conditions ot the colon1ee taken on the whole,

was not very highly advanced.

~ot

taklng into account that

there had been several revivals of religlons.

The Ne- Eng-

land coloniee were much further advanoed 1n religion than

were the other colonies.

B.Y being recently settled. the

entire country wae 1n a state of formatlont and at the same
time they were repeatedly warring with the Indlanst French,
Dutch, and Spaniards.

Agriculture, commerce, manufactur1ng

and the arts were but in their infancy.
,

Such belng the
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existing cond1tione during this period, we can not assume

that a remarkable amount

o~

attention was g1ven

~or

the

religious instruction of the Negroes as a separate part
o~

the population.

Those who had advocated the introduc-

tien of slavery as a meane of Christ1anizing the Negroes,

saw thelr

~avorite

argument losing its weight .

However, Bome 0010n1es made

efro~tB

Many were received into the churches.

to instruct them.

Many of the Negroes

of this period were taught to read and books were occasion-

ally glven to them; but on the whole, privileges of education were gradually discouraged and withheld, .spsclally
ln the Southern colonies and States.
About the time the States were recovering from the
results of the Revolutionary War, and were

1~ ~~1 . ~det

of

the formation and fram1ng the const1tution. ~eclared ~
aga1nst France.

Thl~ar,

with its influences, and what was

worse, the unfa1thfulness and agnosticism which France introduced 1n America, had serious consequences
terests that people man1fested 1n religion.

u~on

the in-

But regardless

of these handicaps, re11g1on 1n the f1rst part of the

l~th

century, found itself exerted 1n a great rev1val, which
a~fected

the ent1re oountry.

During this per10d many organ-

izat10ns were formed to propagate the Christian Goepelj

both at home and in foreign

•

~arts •

I
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This revivalistic spirit had great result. among
the denominations and the peo!,le in general.

It brought

the South's attention the necessity of spreading the Gospel to the Negroes.

Many preachers began to devote more

time to their spiritual edifiwation.

Several endeavors

were made 1n the South to teach the Negroes to read and

write. so that they could enable themselves to read the
word of aad.

This w.ork was not carried on very long be-

cause the slave-owners thought that the slaves would receive too much knowledge which would prove detr1mental to

them.

This type of religion had a great affect upon the

religion of the Negroes.
During this period houses of publ1c worship were con-

structed exclusively for the use of the Negroes in many of
the chief centers.
~nlsters,

helpers.

They were under the supervision of

who were often assisted by Negro

~atchmen

~hlt6

or

In many of the wbl te churches J apace was allolDed

for the accomodatlon of the Negroes.
associations for the

the Negroes.

pur~ose

Many planters formed

of spread1ng the Gospel among

We might conclude that in this period, 1790-

1820, the religious and physical oonditions of the Negroes
Were greatly improved .

There was a steady increase of Neg-

ro Christiane in this period.

As the original stock of Af-

ricans died out. many of their superstitious, ignorant, and
pagan1et.1c ideas of Africa passed away with them.

The Neg-
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roes who were born in this country and came under Christian

influences became more capable of receiving Christian religious instruction than those who were originally from Africa.

Being peculiarly attached to the plantation, those of the
household were forced to attend church.

Those Negroes who

had no religion of their own grew up in the belief of their
owners.

For the most part, the majority of the Negroes re-

ceived little or no religious instruction.
Beginning with 1820 many of the denominations took
special action to Bee that the Negroes receive some religious
instruotion.

beneficial.

The r e sult of such actIon proved to be very

The denominations which participated in this

were the Episco~al Church, the Methodist Church, the Baptist
ChurCh and the Presbyterian Church.

Th1s period was also

marked by a period of the revival of religion which affected
all of the Southern States .

It began in 1829 and lasted

UD-

til 1835.
Thie rev1val came silently, extensively and powerfully.
It made indelible 1mpressions upon the

Blave-o~er8.

minis-

ters, members of the church and all of the denOminations.

Some associations for the religious instruction of the NegroBS were formed among the planters .

Such was the state o"f affairs w.h en the free States be-

gan to present petitions to Congress to abolish slavery.
The effect of this causeA the South to turn its attention
from the religious to the civil conditions of the Negroes;

•

and from the salvation of their souls to the defense and

preservat10n of po11t1cal r1ghts.

The results was. that

1n many parts of the South re11g1ous 1nstruct1on of the
Negro Viae prolllb1tad.

The South began to look upon tnQ

North w1th great host111ty.
The re11g1ous 1nstruct1ons of the Negroes d1d not
carry -w1th 1t any 1dea of the1r emancipation; - but it was
looked upon as s meams of control and teaching

mor~lity.

The Christian importance of g1ving relig10us instruction
to the Negroes was that it was

a~

obligation im?osed upon

the masters by the prov1dence of God.

Being brought here

as slaves from Africa. it fell the duty of the masters to
be their superiors and guardians.

They were placed under

the master's control, not exclusively for their benefits,
.

but for the slaves' benef1t also.

....'...

The slave-holders further

maintained that it was their duty to propagate the Go s pel.
The _+.aves were taught that, "this world is a sorrow-

..

ful place; not one of us ever saw the man yet that had no

~

- _r,

sorrow,~

that had no sickness, no hard, ,.painful workl1..

Fur-

t· thermore, "this 1s a world of misery and a world of toil ll

..

;- Notwithstanding these difficulties, the Negroes \Vere taught
IIVexation, dls-1"
appointment, and sorrOl' come upon everybodyll.. 'P

to be humble. holy, prayerful and pat1ent.

Slavery had good and evil results. - AlthoUgh the Southern churches did not attempt to seek the emancipation of. the

Negroes, they did afford them with the theology. organ1zat1on

17 Dickson.,

Plantat10n Bermons, _Page 129 f.
, .
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and worship or the white ohurches which they took over
bodily ahd made their own.

80 that when emancipation

arrived, the independent Negro churoh became a power-

rul social and religious institution among them •

•

•

•
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CHAPTER

rv

THE THEOLOGyl OF THE NIDROES' RELIGION2

The Negroes who were transplanted to America brought

with them practically all their African customs. sunersti-

But as we have prev-

tions. prim1tive music. and religion.
iously stated, the grosser customs. the

l~orance

ism of the Africans of this country died out
of the or1g1nal stock.

~ ith

and pagan-

the death

We may ask. what caused this change

to take place?
The explanat10n 1s pertly found in the way in which the
Negroes were procured in Africa, and partly in the way in which

they were separated and dis posed of after they reached this
country •

I Theology _ That branch of religious so1B~ce wh10h endeavors
to make a study of God for the purpose of securing a knowledge not only of h1s be1ng and nature. but aleo of h1e relation to the world and to man, of man's relation to him, and
of the relation of men to one another ae devendeot upon their
relation to hIm. J It therefore embraces the whole of human
life and experience as vle~ed in relat1on to God.
2 Re11g1on - An act of fa1th which 1nvolves a d1sp081t1on of
the whole life of man. It impl 1es a belief 1n a power or
powers outside mankind on whioh man 1s deuendent. It also
implies, on its intellectual side, an interpretation o~ life
as a whole. both as regards to knowledge and conduct. As the
true 1nterpretat1on of l1fe 1s that wh1ch represents man as
dependent upon God, it implies a system of human oonduct derived from this attitude ot dependence, and as its intellectual basiS a theology or Bcleace of God, his nature, his relation to the world, and the relation of man to him.
l
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They came from all parts of Africa and sinoe they had no
common language and no common tradltlop, they Boon lost

their conoeptions of Afrioa.

Furthermore, there was little

opportunity for a Negro to meet one of his

O~

tr1besmen. be-

cause the plantation owners found it easier to deal with them
i f they were separated.

Then too, they were indoctrinated

with Christian pr1n01ples at the p reciee and psyohological
moment.
James Welden Johnson writes:
II

At the psychic moment there was at hand the precise

relig10n for the oondition 1n whlch he found himself
thrust.

Far from his native land and customs, des-

plsed by those among whom he lived, experieno1ng the
pang of separation of loved ones on the auctton blook,
knowing the hard task-master, fee11ng the lash, the
Negro se1zed Christianlty, the religlon of oompensatlons in the 11fe to come for the 111s suffered ln
t'e present e xlstence, the re11g10n whlch lmplied the
hope that in the next world there would be a reversal
of conditions, of rich man and poor man, of proud and
meek, of master and slave.

The resUlt

~aB

a body of

songs volclng all the cardinal vlrtues of Chrlst1anity - patience, forebearance, love, fa1th, and hope •.•..
The Negro took complete refUge ln Christlanity, and
the splrituale were 11terally forged of so~ow 1n
the heat of religious fervo·r . They e"h1b1ted, more-

I

over, a reversion to the elmole princ1ples of primi-

tive oommunal Christianity·'.3

I f Mr. JOhnson's defin1tion of Christ1an1ty is pressed

too 'far, it makes Christ1an1ty an "opiate".

His conception

of pr1m1t1ve Chr1st1an1ty and the Negroes' idea of 1t 1e
only partly true.

We have noted in the previous ohapter

that the Negroes' rellg10n was a d1rect outgrowth of the
wh1te man's relig10n.

The Negro. . added to it the naive and

3 Johnson, J". W., The Book 'of Amer1can Negro Sp1.r1tuals, Page 20.

I
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spontaneous utterances of hope and

lor

asplratlon~which

be

failed to find an adequate means of expression in the
religion which was taught him.
The Negro Spirituals possess more religious and theological views than one would ordinarily suspect.

Not be-

ing allowed to present their thoughts and eentimsnts in
public addresses until the latter part of their eervitude.
jhe Negroes found that they could well expreee them in their
BOngS

through Christian tenets.

of lluffering and sorrow.
in bondage.

These songs

~ere

born out

The Negroes Bang continually ?!h1le

They combined With the1r thoughts of Buffering.

hope, Borrow, trouble, and freedom, certain preva1ling theological conceptions .

They were forever attempting to avoid

the devil and flee to God.

By studying their songe. one

can easily formulate their theolog1cal ideas.

Although they

are not log1cally and clearly presented, this does not weaken a belief 1n their existence.

In no

be~ter

way can a

knowledge of the Negroes' theology be secured than by a carsful study of the Spiritual s.
"

'.

·1. VIEW (JF THE BIBLE

The Negroes have but little to say of the Bible as a
bOOk. They spoke of it as "Holy Bible, Book Dlvlne u4 , and
said that every word 1n 1 t was true: "Now take your Blble
lt5
and read it through, a.nd every word you find is true .

4 National Jubilee Melodies. Page 118.
5 Fenner. T. P •• Cabin ~ Plantation BongB. Page 74 .

..
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Th~

found in it the center of their religion and the basic

guide to their conduct~
"For in the Bible you .. 111 see
Jesus died for you and me

Matthew. lIark. Luke and John

Tell me where riJy master I s gone. 116

"Go read the fifth of Matthew
And read the Chapter through
It is the guide to Christians
And tells them what to do."1
Although the Negroes made but few references to the
Bible as a book. they did make many allusions to .-ell-mown
narrative portions of the Scripture.

They sang of sisters

IIMartha"; brothers IIMOs9s IlIl Danlel", "Doubting Thom-

llMa,ryll,

as", "Peter" J

11

Ell zah" J "Jacob", uJ . . .ph", "Little David",

"Abraham", "Adam", IIJObah", "Gabrielli, "The Hebrew Chl1dren ll J
and IINaah. and Christ". 8

We may conclude that the Negroes looked upon the Bible
&8 being divinely inspired and a perfeet storehouBe of re~lg1ouB

and ethical instructions.

Its Chief

save Sinners and to guide Christ1ans.

pur~OBe

was to

The Negroes were not

concerned with any of the textual errors of the Bible.

It

was their sale creed and ethical code, and their sale auth-

or1ty.

, Jubilee and Plantation Songs. Page 16.
7 National Jubilee Melodies
8 Work, F. J., Folk 80hgB of' The American Nli 8

6'

Pgs. 3,4,5,7,12.

Jubllee and Plantation Songs. Pgs. 4.10.2 ,2 ,30.40.44.56.77,
Fenner. r:-P •• Cabin and Plantation 80ngs. Pgs . 23.24.35.88,
Dett. R. N•• Religious Folk-Songs of the Negro, Pgs . 25.55.159.
Allan. W. F •• 81ave Songs. Pgs. 3.4;5.9.10.1 .23.54.83.94.
Kennedy. R. E •• Mellows. Pages 7.47.53.71.82.135.158.
Kenne~,

R. E., More Mellowe, Pages 90,127.
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GOD AND THE WORLD

The Negroes had a vividly concrete
as well ae a spir1tual conception of hie

oonoe~tlon
~reBence,

of God
which is

shown in the1r sermons, exhortations, related experiences,

prayers and spirituals.

They believed in God ae a Personal

Creative Deity.

80

This 1s

well expressed 1n James Welden

Johnson' e poem Which 18 entitled: liThe Creatlonll

,

that it

deserves to be quoted here ae a whole;
THE CREATION
II

And God stepped out on space

And He looked around and Baid:
I'III lonely I!ll make me a world.
And far as the 1IIIe of God could Bee
Darkness covered everything,
Blacker than a hundred midnightB

Down 1n a cy press swamp.
Then God sm1led
And the light broke
And the

d.arkn~8s

r ,o lled up on ODe side,

And the light stood eh1n1~ on the other,
And God said: That's good.
Then God reached out and took the light in his

hands,

And God rolled the light around in his hands
Until he made the sun,
And he set that sun a-blazing 1n the heavens,
And the light that was left from making the sun
God gathered it up in a shin1ng ball
And flung it against the darkness
Spangling the night with moon and stars.
Then down between

The darkness and the 11ght
He hurled the worldj
And God said: That s good~

\

,
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the n God Himself stepped down
And the sun was on his r1ght hand,
And the moon wae on his left.
The stars were clustered about his head.
And the earth was under h1s feet.
And God walked, and where he trod
His footsteps hollowed the valley out
And bulged the mounta1ns up.
Then he stopped and looksd and aaw
That the earth was hot and barren
So God steppsd over to the edge of the world
And he spat out the seven seas He batted his eyes, and the lightning flashed Be clapped his hands, and the thunders rolled And the waters above the earth came down,
The cool waters came down.
Then the green grass s prouted
And the little red flowers blossomed,
The pine tree pointed his finger to the sky,
And the oak spread out his arms,
The lekes ouddled down in the hollows of the ground,
And the rivers ran down to the sea;
ADd God smiled egain,
And the rainbow appeared,
And ourled itself around his shoulders.
Then God raised hie arm and he waved his hand
Over the sea and over the land,
And he said: Bring forth! Bring forth!
And quicker than God eould drop his hand,
Fishes and fowls
And beast. and birds
Swam the rivers and the seas
Roamed the forests and the woods
And split the air with their wings.
And God said: That's good:

Then God walked around.
And God looked around
On all that he had made.
He looked at his sun
And he looked at his moon,
And he looked at his little stars;
He looked on his world
With all its living things
And God sai~ E'm lonely still.
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Then God eat down On the eide of a hill where he could think;

ay a deep, wide river he eat down,

With hie head in hie hends
God thought and thou~ht
Till he thought: ! 11 make me a man!
Up from the bed of the river
God scooped the clay;

And by the bank of the river
He kneeled him downi
And there the Great God Almighty
Who 11t the sun and fixsd it in the sky,
Who flung the stare to the most far corner of the night,
Who rounded the earth in the middle of his hand;
This Great God.
Like a mother bend1ng over her baby,
Knee1ed down in the dust,
Toil1ng over the lump of clay
Till he shaped it 1n his own 1mage.
Then into 1t he blew the breath of life.
And man bscams a living soul.
Amen. Amen. II 9
Th.1e poem, or serrnon, embodies a sim1lar theology to that

theology found in the spirituals.

Although th1s poem por-

trays the anthropomorphic conception of God, it is a genuine spiritual conception .

The God

~f

the Spirituals 1s at once the God of Maj-

esty; and the God of Mercy.

God is the God of Majesty:
He is Sovereign:

He 1s Omn1scient:

"He is King of Kings; He 1s Lord of
Lorde; No man works :tike Hlm." IO
flOh he sees all you do, He hea.rs all
you Bay.11 11

He is Omnipresent,

"l.\Y God 1s so high you can't get
ov~r ~m;

He 1s

BO

low you can't

get under him; He is
~ 0.1 ohnson , J. W., God' s Trombone, Page 17 f.
11 Dett. R. N •• Op. Oit .. Page 146.

Ibid •• Page 150.

BO ~ lde

you

,
t
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can't get around Him,
you must come 1n and by

and through the lamb." 12
He baa revealed Himself 1n the phenomena of

nature~

"Green trees are bend1ng

Tombstones are bursting
Poor sinner stands a-trembling.
lIy Lord call s me
He calls me by the lightnln~.
He calls me by the thunder.'l3

'\

or
lIUpon the mountain, my Lord. snoke,
Out of h1smouth came fire

and

Bmoke. 1114

. !Ie 10 a God of stern' Justice:
liAs Israel stood by the water side.

At the command of God it did divide
Pbaroah and his host were lost.

Tell ole Pharoah to let my people go,
If not r'11 smite their first born dead.
No more shall they in bondage toil
Let them come Gut with Egypt's spoU.,,15
God of the spirituals is not only a God of majesty.
but likewise a God of Mercy.

He is Father and Conforter.

He solaced the Negroes throughout their suaferings and
tribulations here.

The Negroes believed that man had to

do his , part in order that God would be accessible to him:
"The Father he looked uuon the Son and sm1led,

The San he looked on me,

The Father redeemed my soul from hell,

The 80n he Bet me rree."16
1~2 Johnson, H., The Green Pastures 801rltuals, Page 6.
14 Dett. R. N •• ~. Cit •• Page llI.

15 Dett, R. N., Ib1d .. Page 169.
16 Jubilee and Plantat1on. Page 4.
Fenner. '1'. P., 00. Clt •• Page 6.
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God supplled them wlth the splritual necesslties of life:
"When I am hungry do feed me Lord,
Do Lord. remember me.

When I am thirsty do g1.ve me drlnk
Do Lord remember me." I 7
And He manifested Hlmself ln the hearts of mea:
"The Trumpet 80tmds Within II\Y Soul" .18

"Every time

r

Feel the Spirl t Moving in II\Y Heart, I will Pray".:l.9
Not only did God manifest Himself to men, but they were
able to have d1rect communicat10n ~1th Kim:
"awine to Chatter with De Fodder" .20
an' I mus' Go" .21

"1Iy Fodder Call

"Oh II\Y Good Lord, Keep lie from 6ink1.ng

Down".22 "1Iy Lord s,.,s There's Plenty Room Enough."23
"I'm Gonna Tell Goil about IIy Tr1als."24
Talk Wi th IIy God." 25

"When I '(elk, I

"I Got a Key to the Kingdom and the

World Can't Do lie no Harm" .26

"1Iy Good Lord has Been Here."27.

They believed that God gave hiS Son as an aton1ng Bacrlfice fo,r ma.n· e sins!'

"Jesus died for Every IIan, But He ain't Coming to Die
No More" ,28 and, tlAll

My

81na Done Been Taken Av:ayll .29

i19~ OdWII
and Johnson, QE . Clt., Page 47 .
Dwtt, R.
Th1d., Page 11..
If ..

20
21.
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Thld., Page 1~
Fenner. T. P •• QE. CU •• Page 104 .
Allen, W. F.. QE. ill . , Page 6.
Dett, R.N •• QE. Cit •• Page 228.
Natlona1 Baptist MOdias .. Page 14.
Allen. W. F •• QE. du .. Page 13.
Thid .. Page 7.
Bolton, D. G •• Old Songs jlYmna1,
Work •• F. J •• QE. clt., Paga 60 .
A!!l!l.!:. Jour. Rel. Psy. and ~. Page 29l.
National ..):ubllee Melodies, Page 14.

,
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Summary of the Negroes ' Idea of God
God is often piotured in the Spirituals as a transcendant immanent moral being.

As a moral being hi. char-

acte~t1e8

do not dlfrer from ours, except that they ex-

ceed ours.

He exhibits not only his majesty. but also his

mercy, love, compassion and goodness with certain natural
attr1butes such as power, foresight, and omniscience.

The

Negroes maintained that one Should come into c10s9 commun-

ion with God. and should place one's sole trust in him.
and that he in return would preserve one from all evil.
God 1s accessible to the Negroes through prayer and deep
med1tation.

God 1s a creditor to whom we are indebted for

the aton1ng sacr1fice of his Son.

God 1s forever pursuing

man; yet at the same time the Christian is pursuing him
through humility and prayer.

God is also a God of spec1al

tavors. he 1s above all the creative and un1versal God.

IU.

I!AN. BIN. AND THE DEVIL

!he Negroes believed that man wae created according

to the Biblical account found 1n Gen. 1,27 and 2: 7 - "And
God created man 1n Hie own image, in the image of God cre-

ated He him; and the Lord God formed man of the dust of the
ground and breathed 1nto his nostr1ls the breath of life;
and man became a living SOul".

They maintained that:

"God made man and man wae sure,

There was no sin and bie heart

~as

pure .

God made Adam and Adam was first
God made Adam out of the dust of the earth."30
30 Odum and Johnson, 2:2. QU •• Page 68.

·JQ7 .

"God made man and He made him out 01' 0183" . \I 31

A similar but more imag1nate picture of the Negroes '
idea of man'a creation 1s found in Jobnson's poem, liThe
Crea.t1on~32 which we have quoted above ..

, Since man was the product of a creat1ve act of God,
.he was created in holiness under God' e supreme law:

11

There

was no sin and hie heart was pure,,"33 But by hie own voli-

tion he fell into a state of sin and

unhap~ 1ness:

"I know

a man that was here before Christ, hie name was Adam and
Eve was h1s Wife.

I'll tell you how th1s man lived a

ed life. just by tak1ng th1 s woman's advi ce;" 34

.

~~g 

"Old Sa-

tan tempted Eve and Eve she tempted Adam. and that's why
the sinner bas to pray

BO

hard to have his s1.ns 'forglvenw 1135

Listen to the old time Negro preacher as Johnson tells

1t 1n his poem entitled:
NOAH BUILT THE ARK
In the cool of the day
God was ....,lking
Around in the Garden of Eden
And except for the beast s eat1ng in the f1elds,
And except for the birds fly1ng through the trees

31 Amer. Jour. Rel. P?y. and Ed .. Vol. 3, Page 307 .
~ ~ Johnson, J . 'n:;-God 8 Trombone., Pagea 19 - 20 .
34 Odum and Johnson, .Q.l1. Oi t •• Pa.ge 68 .
Kennedy. R.E • • Mel lows, Page 82.
35 Jubilee and Plantation SOD5 8 , Page 39.
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The Garden looked 11ke 1t was a desert
And God called out and sa1d: Adam.
Adam, where art thou?
And Adam. w1th Eve beh1nd his back.
Came out from where he was hld1ng.
And God sa1d: Adam
What hast thou done?
Thou hast eaten of the tree!
With his head hung down.
Blamed 1t on the woman .
For after God made the first man Adam
He breathed a sleep upon him;
Then he took out of Adam one of his r1bs.
And out of that rib made woman.
And God put the man and woman together
In the beautiful Garden of Eden
Wi th nothing to do the whole day long
But play around in the garden.
And God called Adam before h1m
And he sald to h1m:
Listen now, Adam,
Of all the fruit in the garden you can eat.
Exeept of the tree of kno~ledge;
For the day thou eatest of that tree.
Thou shalt surely die.
Then pretty seon along came Satan.
Old Batan came like a snake in the grass
To try out h1s tTicks on the woman.
I imag1ne I can see old Satan now
A-s1dling up to the woman.
I 1mag1ne the first word Batan said was:
Eve, your're surely good looking.
I 1maglne he brought her a present too. And. 1f there was such a thing 1n those anc1ent
He brought her a looking-glass.

And Eve and Satan got friendly Then Eve got to walk1ng on shaky ground:
Don't ever get friendly w1th Satan. And they started to talk about the garden.
And Batan said: Tell me. how do you l1ke
The fruit on the nice, tall. blooming tree
Btanding in the middle of the garden?
And Eve said:
That's the forbidden fru1t
Which if we eat ~e d1e.

d~B,
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And Eve looked a t the ~orbidden fruit.
And it was red and ripe and juicy.
And Eve took a taste. and she o~fered it to Adam
And Adam wasn't able to refuse;
So he took a bite and they both sat do~
And ate the forbidden fruit. Back there six thousand years ago.
Man first fell by woman Lord, and bele do1ng the same today.

And that's how Bin got into thiB world.
And man • . as he ~ultiplied on the earth.

Increased 1n wickedness and sln.
He went on down from sin to sln.
From wickedness to wickedness ,
Murder and lust and violence,
All kinds of fornications.
Till the earth was corrupt and . rgtten with flesh,
An abomination in God' s sight. ' J

The Negroes believed in the doctrine of original sin
and held that it was passed on to Adam's descendants. Finally as a result of Adamls sln, God uronounced a curse on

Cain, and subjected him and his people to slavery.

Then

too. they were taught that Noah. in order to punish his
son Ham for his assault, Bubjected h1m to slavery and sent

him off to a far country.

Many

Southerners maintained and

taught the Negroes that they were descendants from Ham and

were still guilty of hie crime. and that ae a result their
servitude was ordained and sanctioned by the Bible.
teaching was partly accepted by the Negroes.

36 Johnson, J. W•• God's Trombone, Page 31 f.

..

,-
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Thus when the Southerners were questioned con-

cerning
~ere

their attitudes toward the Negroes, they

apt to reply that God made the Negroes infer-

ior to the white man, and therefore all attitudes

of racial equality and human treatments of the Negroes were looked

~on

as nonsenee and

lm~ty,

be-

cause the white man be11eved that any sanction of
racial equality violated the decrees of providenoe.
The religious sanction of slavery became especially
powerful 1n the Negroes' religious outlook •

.
We conclude that the idea of original sin had

an important role to play in the religious l1fe of
the plantation 1n general; and a spec1f1c role 1n

the religion of the Negroes.

The Negroes not only

accepted the view of original sin as taught them,
but they had a strong belief in certain sociel and
et.hical sins.

The

II

Slnner-man ll 1s the theme for

many of their spirituals.
ings and admonitions.

Directed at him are warn-

He is told what hs must do

and when; how he must do and why.

The Boclal and

ethical sins that the Negroes spoke against were
gamb1Jng, dancing, stealing, drinking, cursing and
scandalizing:
II

As I went dO'lfn 1n the valley to pray

I met Old eaten on the "ay,
And what do you think he said to me,

'You I re too young to pray, and too young to die" . 37

•

37m Jubilee and Plantation Songs, Page 64 •
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The general belief 1n a

powe~

of sin was almost

unirormly personalized in the conception or the Devil.
We hear very little of original sin in its abstract
form, but we do hear much about "Old Satan ll

believed that he was a debased schemer
the rorm or man.

•

They

in

di~gu1sed

He was cunning and deo;t4tfUl:

IIOld Satan' B like a snake in the ~r~8SJ

Always in some Christian's Path. 3ti

ItO

ld Batan 1s a busy old man, he rolla stones 1n my way;39

What makes Old Satan follow me so?
nothing at all for to do with me,n 40

Satan he ain't
Old Batan's a

liar and a conjurer too. 1141
!'he Negroes believed that nOld Satan" was aJ.ways

in their path seeking to hinder them from worshi ping God:
"As I went down de hill e1de to make a-one prayer
An' when I got dere Old Satan ~as dere
An' what do you t'ink he said to Me?
IOff from here you better be.
And wbat for to do, I dld not know
But I :rell on my knees and cried, Oh Lord!" .42
He was the direct oppos1te of God but a weaker power:

"The Devil tries to throw down everything that is
good, He woUld fix a way to confuse the righteous
11' he coUld, Thanks be to God Almighty, he can't
be beguiled". 4 3 "Old Satan will be done fight1ng
after wh1~e. II 44Be was an arch
ing.

ene~

against whom man was alttays

~lght

It was a personal battle, but he was usually out-

witted or disappointed:

6

41
42
43
44

National Jubilee Melodies, Page 9.
Allen. W. F •• .QJ1. eU .. Page 57.
Ibid •• Page 10 .
Dett, R. N •• Religious Songs of the Negro, Page 141.
Cabin and Plantation Bongs. Page 15.
Kenne~R. E., 2.E. Cit., Page 41.
Odum and Johnson, .QJ1. Cit .. Page 15.
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IIOld Satan told me to my face I
'I'll get you when you leave this place';
O. brother, dat scare me to ~ heart.

r was afraid to walk a-when it was dark.

I started home. but I did pray
And I met Old Satan on the way;
Old Satan made one grab at me,
But be missed my BOul, and I went !ree. fl45

The Negroes knew that before the Kingdom of God could
come, it would be neCBBsar,y tor "Old f!atan l1 to be overoome.

They sang:
11

We III build our tent on th1 a camp ground

And pull Old Satan's Kingdom down
II,y Lord say" He's coming by and by.,,46

From these picturesque and imaginat1ve 1deas, we
may sum up the Negroes' conception of Satan.

He was a

positive, strong ever-present persona11ty. debased,
ev1l, deceitful and cunning.
terrible personage.

He was a

ve~

real and

He represented all that was bad;

while God represented all that was good.

He walthe

consistent evil and the notorious enenw of man.

Either

God or Satan entered man's heart and hie actions showed
the ODe h. worsh1ped.

However, 1n this constant

~ar

fare with Satan. and in the midst of the darkest hours
of their bondage, the Negroes
t1m1sm.

a1~aYB

had a note of op-

The Negroes received thls from the1r close comm-

union with God.

They looked forward to the time when

the warfare with Satan would be completed.

It took "the

grace of God in your heartl to overoome Satan.
-

The Neg-

roes maintained that when they had this grace. Satan
could not penetrate their hearts.

46

Fenner, ~. P. 00. Clt •• ~age 45.
4 lIa tiomt.J. JubileEOMeTOaies. Page 34.

,
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IV.

THE SAVIOR

!he Negroes had very little to say of the birth
of Jesus.

However, from what few spirituals we have

on this subject. we may assume that they believed 1n
the V1rgin B1rth narratives.

They sang:

uRead 1n the Gospel of Matthew,

The Gospel of Luke and John.
Read in the Gospels and learn the news
How the little child was ~orn .
Read about Mary and Joseph
Come rId1ng on a donkey from afar
Slept in a stable of Bethlehem
What the shepherds all seem to say
'0'- llAry. where is your bab,'?
'They have taken him from the

man~er

And carried Him to the throne . II~"-(

or
·lI

V1.rgln Mary had one Son . ,,48

The Negroes were not so muCh interested in the
doctrinal s1g*1flcance of Jeeu.s t b1rth, as they were

1n the fact that God condescended and came

llttle baby to dwell among us .

dO~D

as a

Thi8 idea carries w1th

lt a deep sen8S of God's hum1lity WhlCh ls a predom1nant note in the Negroes' theology.

HIS PERBON
!he Negroes used several names when they spoke
of Jesus..

They believed that he was the "Son ot God"

who came into the world to express God's love and to

redeem man fI-:rm h1s many 81ns:

~~ Kenned,y, R. E •• !.lelloV's. Page 73.
Dett. R. N ..
Clt •• Page ],03.

-"n. -
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"Ever see such a man as God?
He gave up his son to come Bnd die
Just to Bave my soul from a burning

f~re.

They also called H1m "Klng Emmanuel" •
II

Oh, who do you call King Emmanuel;
~ Jesus Klng'Emmanuel
Oh the K1cg Emmanuel ls a mighty Emmanuel.
I call T1fI Jesus King E"",anuel. "'+9

r call

or Lords
liMy soul's been anchored iIl the Lord. IISO

"From ~our bounty. tlll me Lord.
Now I m trustlng in Thee Lord
For to lead me all ths way ." 51
"My Lord done itUst what he said
Healed the slck and ralsed Lhe dead."5 2
II r will trust 1n the Lord." 5 ;Ii
"My good Lord has been hers." 54
as Messiah:
"Tell how be came from nation
Tell how he caaeed his Great
Like a mother he led them by
Wh~le he gave them wisdom to

to nat10n
Creatlon
the hand
understand.

IIh.Qrus:
Jesus has triumph
Come shout and sing,
Jehovah has trlumph
Messlah ls Klng."55
a8~:

"King Jesus 1s listen1ng,
To bear some sinner pray. ,I 56
"Ir1ng Jesus he was 80 strong, my Lord,
Tlll he jarred do-n the ",alls of hel.!. "57
"JUng Jesus settlng ln the Klngdom ":10
IInng Jesus on the mountain top." ~9
IIJssuB,ride on, conquering K1ng~ 60
"Xlng .Iesus brought the l1ght to me."

~g Dett. R. N •• 00. Ctt •• Page 147.

51 Work. F. ;E •• QE. C1t •• Page 20.
52 Kennedy. R. E •• More Mellows. Page 37.
Nat1"onal Jubl1ee Melodles. Page 84.

~~ "
5

II

II

II

87
99

'.'
"
If
5~ Kennedy. R. E •• QE. CU •• Page 35.

57
58
59
60

Natlonal Jubllee Melodies, Page 79.
AiDer. lIour. ReI. IlS~. Ed . , Page 291.
FennerJ T. P-:-;-QR. 1 t., Page 35.
Amer. our. Rel~'!!y. Ea., Page 291Dett, R. N •• QE. CU •• page 148
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as "Master and Friend":
IIMaeter Jesus 1s my friend,

He rolls the stone out of my way .n6~
ltO-o1ng to see my Master Jesus ll .62

as l\!an:
"0 Jesus is a mighty man.
~de in King Jesus,

Who sets poor sinners tree. II 63

as Son of Man:
II

or

Christ said. 'Man, if you want to be wiee,
You'd better repent and be baptized,
Believe on me, the Son of Man
Then you w1l1 be born again." 64

"The Son of l\!an has no where to lay his weary

hea.d. 11

65

as Bridegroom:
"There were ten virgins, when the Bridegroom
66
came."

.

as The Lily of the Va1ley:
"He's the Ltly of the Val1ey. Oh!

Mil LOrd.,,67

ae A Balm in Gtlead:
"There is a Balm in Gilead
To make the wounded whole,
There is a Balm 1n Gilead 68
To heal the s1n-s1ck soul."

61
62A!1en, W. F •• Cp. Cit., Page 57.
63 Work. i'. J., ~. "!lIt •• Page 32
64 Amer. ~. Relis. ~. and Ed .• Vol.. 3, Page 29l.
65 Ibid •• Page 353.
66 Ibid.. Page 291.
67 Cabin and Plantat10n sosss, Page 90.
68 Jubilee and Plantation ongs •• Page 25.
Work. F. J.. 0",. 01 t., Page 31.
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-the

as JesusA Christ:
"Jesus Christ, He died f or ma" .69

as Jesus: The 1., .. ",.1
"Knocks like Jesus,
Jesus "ill come by-and-by."70
"Little Talk with Jeaus makes it right . " 71
lilt you love Jesus ll .r.:!
AS Man

ot Sorrowe;
"Man of Borrows, sinner, see
. D1ed for you, died for me."73

as Lamb:

110 redeemed, redeemed,
r',. washed 1n the blood of the Lamb."74
a8 Light:
"We are walking in the Light." 7S
as Rock:

"We are building on a Rock,
Christ Jesus is the Rock;
Hel p me bu1ld on the Rock." 76

"riVe got a home in that Rock;
Poor old Lazarus has a home in that Rock." 77
"Lead me to the Rock that is higher than r. "78

as Sav1or::
"! want to feel my Savior near
n
Wben my soUl and body 1 s parting." 7

"111 th U1/I burden and U1/I Savior .

69
70
71
72
73

t~

76
77
78
'( 9

Work. F. ;1 •• Ql!. Clt •• Page 22.
Ibid .• Page 29.
Ibid •• Page 30.
IbId .. Page 34.
Ibid.. Page 23.
fiaiitation and Jubilee Songs • • Page 16.
Dett. R. N., Ql!. Cit •• p;;:g8n6.
Dett. R. N .. Ibid .. Page 115.
Work, "P. J •• Ql!. Oit .• Page 12.
Work. F. J' L Ibid .• Page 24.
Barton. W. " .. Old Plantation H,ymns. Page 12.
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eummary or the Person or Christ. The humanity of Christ:

The reality of the Neg-

roes t beliet 1n Christ' humanity was expressed in the
phmee IlScn of Mann, "Jesus ...as a Mighty Manl!, and

lilian of Sorrows".

He aleo possessed the necessary

elements of human nature:

"Jesus aln't coming here to

die no more. The Son of Man has no where to lay bis
head'I ;80 IIThe ' Jewe killed poor Jeaus ll • 81
for every man". 82

"Jesus died

The Negroes expressed their idea

concerning Chriet's humanity when they sang of his
crucifixion:
"Were you there when they cruncied my Lord?
Were you there when they naned him to the tree?
Oh. sometimes it oausea~me to tremble, tremble.
tremble. nts,.l
or
"They pierced him 1n the eias;

And the blood came trickling do·'n;
Be bowed his head and died
And he never sa1d a mumbling '~ord .,,84

The expressions alluded to abundantly prove that
the Negroes believed in the reality and integrity of
Christ's humanity.

But to them he was also divine.

They ascribed th Bim supernatural power:

He raised

Lazarus from the dead; he gave health unto the Sick;

he gave sight to the blind; he caused the cripple to
walk; n85wbat kind of shoes are those you -rear that

g
~ oTubllee and Plantation Songs. Page
82 Dett. H. N•• 211. Oit •• :page 103.

8:3 Det t. H,
84 Work. F.
85 Johnson.
Dett. H.

291.

N.. ~.. Page 103.
J.. 211. C1t •• page 43.
J. W., The Book of Amer. Negro Spirituals. Page 174.
N •• Qp. CH-:-;-Page 00:-

I
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you can ride upon the air?" 86
Further proof of hi. div1n1 ty "as proved by h1s

resurrection and ascension:
11

An angel came from heaven
And rolled the stone a,,~,
He arose, He arose

He arose from the dead,
And the Lord shall bear my sp1r1t home . ,,87
"The cold "rave could not holdJl1m
Nor death'e cold iron band. uBtl

liRe aroee and went to heaven 1n a cloud. n89
The1r be11ef 1n hi. div1n1ty

~as

concept1on of h1s supreme k1 ngsh1p.

.hown 1n the1r
They called h1m

the1r K1ng:

"0 reign, 0 reign, 0 reign, m:I Savior,
Reign, Massa Jesus, reign.
o Re1gn salva t10n 1n -a my sgul
Reign, massa Jesus, re1gn." ~
Likewise the aton1ng s1gn1ficance of h1s death was
proof of h1s div1n1ty:
"0 redeemed, redeemed J
I'm "ashed 1n the blood of the Lamb" ,91

or
"0 yes that was a mighty day
When Jesus Christ the redemp t10n pa1d.
He hung and bled on the shameful tree 92
He died to make the whole 1I'orld free. If
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We may say that the Negroes believed in the divinity
ot Jesus beoause at' hie 8upernatura1 miraculous pOl'l'er;

his resurrection, his kingship and his atoning sacrifice.
To them Jesus was a great Coneoler and comforter .

In the time of their deepest suffering they went to him:
II

Run to J eeus J shun the danger,

I don't expect to stay much longer here.
He will be our dearest fgiend,
And help us to the end." ,

They put their entire trust and faith in him, they sang:
uOh when I come to d1e

Oh when I come to die

G1ve me Jesus.

You can have

al19~hiS

Give me Jesus."

world,

I'Reep a-inching along

Keep a-inching along like a

poog5inC~

worm,

Mas t er Jesus coming by-and-by. II

We might conclude
Pro~et,

by saying that he was Lord,

Priest, King and Redeemer to the Negroes .

Around his person and hie works, their ent1re theology
was centered.

9~ Dett, R. N., 2Il. C1t., Page 15.
~ 5 Jp!bllee and P1antiITon .!!B!lE!J!, Page 13.
Dett, R. N., 2Il. Cit., Page 10.
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V.

THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

There

~s

no doubt 1n the Negroes' m1nd concern1ng

the existence, and the work of the Holy Spirit.
though the Negroes did not have

a~orumlated

Al-

doctrine

of the Trinity, we do find adequate mater1al in their
spirituals from which we may construct one.

They be-

lieved in the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
However they did not attempt to find out the relationship between ths three.

Whereas, they were not Chris-

tologists, they did believe that the Holy Spirit came
from the Godhead.
!he Negroes maintained that one had to have the
witness of the Holy Spirit in his breast before he
could become a Chrl etlan.

Th1 B new b1 rth or regenera-

tlon was a change wh1ch was absolutely necessary to their

salvation.

It was a change of heart. and furthermore.

a change 1n the moral relations of the sinner's soul.

This change which was wrought through God was an instantaneous one.

union with

~st .

It brought the sinners into a close

Conversion meant that they had turned

their back. toward hell : and began to J oumey toward

heaven.
This act of Holiness was an indispensable cond1tion
or secur1ng God's favor and of preparing the sinners for
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the associations of the best 1n the Christian life .
Since man by nature was 1n a state of depravity, he
was in direct oppos1tion to God's holiness, therefore,
a radical internal change was a requisite In every perBon's life.

There had to be a revereal of mants 10-

most dispos1tions and principles of action if he were
to ' enter the Kingdom ot God.
None of the Nesroee' meetIngs were oomolete unless

there had been an outpouring ot the Spirit, which mani-

in"the

fested itself

"ehout ll which was an indispensable
.

part of the Negroes ' worsh1p:

It was through this act

and God's work that the Negroes expected to destroy the
K1ngdom of Batan.

Although this act of .theirs m1ght have

been looked upon by some as mere play or relaxatIon from
a difficult task, or a means of driving away a hostile

spirit by creating among the members the feeling of being
possessed with the power of God, it

~ ae

a genuine and real

religious experience.

Often through this ceremony the Negroes were aided
to forget the

c~~eltie.

of th1s world and dwell 1n a

closer commun1on w1th the Supreme Rea11ty.

It aided them

When they were Utroubled 1n mind" and 1 t kept them from
lI

alnklng down".
They believed that, "When Jesus \"'a8 preaching at

Pentecost, He wae endowed with the Holy Ghost.

They be-

lieved that the Holy Ghost was a IIheavenly breeze!!, and
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that i t ..a. received

by praying to God.

When the Neg-

roes were discouraged and thought that their work was
:rut1le, 1 t was the "Holy Ghost" which revived their

BOul.

again. When their services had reached their climaxes,

they would sing:

"Qh I feel the Spirit moving
Dont ~ou get weary
There

8

a great campmeetlng in the promised land .

Summary. -

The Negroes had a definite belief in the Holy Spirit.
They maintained the belief that it came from heaven. and
that it was received 1n answer to prayer, at conversion.
and worked 1n the human heart.

VI.

THE IDEAS OF ANGELS

The angels had a special role to play in the Negroes' theological doctrine.

As God's messengers they

represented everything that was beautiful and lovely.
It was the angels who officiated at conversion:
II

I went to the hillside J I ~ent to pray;
I know the angels done changed ~ name,

Done changed my name for the coming day;
I know the angels done changed

~

name.

It was the angels who were waiting to give the Negroes
a ceown when they reaChed heaven:
"Come on sister, and don't be shame

Angels wait1ng for to write your name.
Come on sister with your ups and downs
Angles wa1ting for to give you a crown. II

It was they wbo re jo1ced 1n heaven when a sinner was conI

verted:
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"Hear the angels singing
For the angels are call1ng me 8.,.ay

Hear the angels singing
ADd I must go . I can not stay"

It was the angels who were wa1t1ng to receive the
soul of the deceased: tilly sister took a f11ght and gone
home, and the 8:agele is waiting at the door; II

TIl want

to go to heaven when r die. tpe angels waiting for to

give me a crown".
rt was the angel Gabriel who was to blow the trumpet at the Judgment Day:
"~e

Lord spoke to Gabriel:
Go look behind the altar.
Take down the silver tru ~pet
Blow your t~et. Gabriel.
Lord, how loud shall I blow it?
Blow it right calm and easy.
Do not alarm my people,

Tell them to come to judgment;
Gabriel. bl ow your trumpet.
Lord. how loud shall I blo~ it?

Loud as seven peale of thYQder
Wake the living natlons." 9b

It was the angels who rolled the stone away from
Jesus' tomb:

liThe angels came from heaven and rolled

the stone away, the angels say he 1s not here, hets
gone to Galilee ll

•

The angels were mere namlfeetatlons or GOd's prov1 -

dent1al and redemptive activity .
and ministers.

They were his agents

They carried out his wl11 and communi -

cated strength. light and courage

to his adherents.

95 Jubilee and Plantation Bongs, Page 58.
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VII.

IDEAS OF THE CHIRSTIAN LIFE

The Negroes t concept1on of the

an ideal one.

Chrlstl~

life was

They believed that a life at its best

should be one of dependence. trust, servioe and comm-

union.

It was a lite peculiarly associated with God.

They sang: "r'm born of Godm I know I am.
anehored in the Lord".

My

soul is

It was a life of deaDest oomm-

union with God through prayer.

In their most m1serable

moments the Negroes would steal away and pray to God
for courage and strength.
not 11ve without prayer:

They felt that they could
"1rials and troubles on the

way; but we must watch as well as pray; Jesus will

come by-and-by; or. "A 11 ttle talk with Jesus makes
it alright".
The Negroee believed in a higher eth1cal life than
eome author1 ties woUld have us believe.

Frequently,

authorities have given attention to one side of the
question of the Negroes' morality.

Often the women

would SUffer punishment before submitting to the deeires
of their overlords.

Many times the Negroes were pun-

ished when a 11e could have plIlIJVented such.

As we have

stated before. the Negroes looked upon the Bible as their
ethical code and Ohristian guide.
J

'.
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i
The Christian life "as also one of activity.
They carried 1t with them to the fields, the auction
blocks, "praise meetings" and wherever they went. ,':: The ,'

Negroes sang:
"

"We v.rant no cowards ~n our band,
That will their colors fly
We call for valiant-hearted men
Who are not afraid to die. 1I

.

"

"

What do you aSYi1 seekers,

Abbut that Gospel war"?

The Christian life consisted of growth and perfection.
This is well expressed in the spiritual, IIInching Alongll:

First Verse:

"It was . inch by inch that I sought the Lord
Jepus will " come by-and-by,

It was inc) by that he saved my soul
Jesus will come by-and-by.

Second Verse:

Third Verse:

"WeIll inch and lncl;! and incb along
Jesus wl11 come by-and-by J
And 1nch by inch till we get home .'
Jesus ' >7111 come by-and-by.
"Oh trial n and troubles on th.e way .. ,
.Jesus will come by-and-by,
But we must ~a tch as 'well as pray

..

Jesus will come by-and-by.
Chorus:

Keep a-inching along, keep a-inching along,
Jesus will come by-and-by, .
Keep a-inching along like a poor inch worm,
Jesus will come by-and-by. II
.
.

This BOng expresses the exalted endurance and forebearance which the

Negr~es

·,

possessed during the hectic

.

1

~

days of slavery.

Also, it expresses a

.~erta1n
, .. "

of hope and aspiration.

degree
.. ,.

c·

. ..;l

·· '\.,•

"

.

.' ,

. ,J

.... .;

,

.......,.,,

.,

..
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The Negroes looksd upon the snd of the Chr1stian
life as be1ng a state of JOy and hap?iness.

Th1s world

to them was one of woes, paine, and sorrows.

They were

forever look1ng tor the time when they could reach the
orther world which was Just

the opposite of this one.

They felt that the adversities of this life assured them
of happiness and peace in the next:
flCh11dren, you'll be calJ.ed on

To march the field of battle,
When this warfare'll be ended.
I~M a soldisr of Jubilee
I!m a soldier of the croae" .
or
"No more auotion block for me;

No
No
No
No
No

more pecks of corn for me;
more drivers lash for me;
more pints of ealt for me;
more mistress calls for me;
more. no more,

1lany thousand gone. (I

The culmination of the Christian life was a state
of holiness.

The Negroes did not think that perfect10n

was to be had in this

isted 1n heaven alone.

l~fe.

This state of perfect10n ex-

It was the duty of every Christian

to strive for that perfect10n which cculd not possibley
be secured 1n this world.

They were forever seek1ng to

become like Jesus 1n their heart:
"Lord,
Lord,
Lord,
Lord,

I want to be a Christian 1n EIIY heart;
I want to be more loving 1n my heart;
I

want to be more holy 1n my heart;

I "'ant to be likre Jesus in mV heart. n97

Thus vre may conclude that the Negroes believed that the
Chr1stian 11fe was a life of gradual develooment, of

97 Datt, R. N., Qg. Cit., Page 50.

r
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activity. or morality. of fa1th and trust. and the ultimate culmination was blessedness and holiness .

VIrr. THINGS TO COIlE

The Negroes held that Ohrist1an perfection could not
be attained in this life. but 1n the world to come .
taln events, as death, Christ's second coming, the

ection

cr

Cerre~r

the body and the general judgment. had to hapgen

before Godts Kingdom could come 1n its

com~letene8s.

There

was to be an intermediate and an ult1mate state. both tor
the righte ous and for the wicked, as stages 1n the future
concUlon ot men.
The Negroes

~d

not believe that man reacbed the Bnd

of his existence in th1s world.

Ris development is im-

perfect here, and God would not leave h1e work incomplete .
In the next life the righteouB man's powers, aattatactlon,

and aspirations would reach their highest perfection.
The wicked man forfe1ted all claim to this future.

Tl\us.

the Negroes put forth great effort to reach heaven and
avoid lIlol.l.

'¥he avoidance of hell was an outetanding fea-

ture in the Negroes theology .
traced

t.~e

element of other

In this odotrine may be

~orld1neBS

and their BOngS.

The Negroes often sangl with great hope:
"Go1ng. to see my mother Boma of these morn1ngS,
See ~ mother some of these morn1ngs,
See my mother Borne of these morn1ngs,
Look a~ay in the heaven,
Look away in the heaven, Lord,
Hope rIll jo1n the band.
Look a~ay in the heaven, Lgrd,
Hope r'Il jo1n the band."9

96 Fenner. R. l!!.. Rampton

~

lli

Student s. Page 190 .

'"
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The Negroes contlnuuuely expressed hie sorrow and
~s

desire for the release or removal ot his burdens .

They sang:

IINow I'm troubled 1n mind!
I'm BO troubled 1n mind!
I.ask good Lord to shem . me the way,
To ease my trouble in mind." 99
.~

"11m in trouble, Lord,
I'm in troble.
r'm trout led about my grave ,
Troubled about my grave.
Troubled about my grave.

Sometimes I weep, somet1mes I mourn,
I'm 1n trouble about my grave ,
Sometimes I can't do neither one~_
If m in trouble about my grave . II luu

"Nobody knows the trouble I tve eeen,
Nobody knows but Jesus.
Nobody knows the trouble I've seen,
Glory halleluJah!
Sometimes I'm up, somet1mes I'm down,
Oh yes. Lord.
Sometimes I'm almost to the ground,
Oh yes. Lord!
What makes old Salan hate me BO,
o Y9B, Lord!
Because he ~~ i&1on~e but he let me go,
o yes, Lord.
"1Iy lc>vely brother howdy -do.

Everyday'll be Sunday by-and-by
And doee your love continue true
Every day' 11 be Sunday by -and-by" .102
Not all

o~

the Negro songs express

dissatis~action

with : this world, there are 80me that indicate their percept10n

o~

tbJ.s world

JoY
o~

w~ch

arises from a sense or victory over

woes by fei th in another world of happiness:

i86nen. W. F .. 2R. ill .• Page 94.
101 Dett. R. N. , Ou. Cit, Page 24.
~rehbiel. H. E., Afro-American FOlk-SO~S. Page 75 .
102 Canadian Oolored Concert Oomnan,y • Page 9 •

•
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"I started home but I cUd not pray
. And I met Old Satan on the way;
Old Satan made one grab at me.
But he m1ssed my soul and I went free
I.!.Y sins went a-lumber1ng down to hell;
And my soul went leap1ng up Zion'a hills" •103
"stay 1n the fiel d . stay 1n the f1eld.
Slay in the field until the war 1s ended,"
lilly eyes are turned to the gate

Unt1l this war 1s ended.
I'll keep on my way, or I~ll be too late
Until the war is ended" .IOlJ

IIMY' sister, have you got your s word and shield?
March1ng up the heavenly Toad.
I got them befD~ I left the f1eld
March1ng up the heavenly road .

March1ng up the heavenly
March1ng up the heavenly
I'm bound to fight unt1l
March1ng up the heavenly

road,
road.
I d1e;105
road".

Often when the Negroes were in a state of passing from
this life filley would momm:fully muaa:
"Lord have mercy
Lord !leve mercy
Lord have mercy

Save, as now.
Lord
Lord
Lord
Save

I'm s1nk1llB
I'm s1nk1ng
I'm s1nki8§
me now. II

IIOh, my mother's 1n the road
Most dona travel11ng
I(y mother's in the road
Moat dODe travelling
My mother's 1n the road
Moat done travelling.
I'm bound to carry my soul to the Lord.,,107

i: 84!enner.
Ibid

•

'r. P •• Op. Oi t •• Page 103.

1 05
•• Pas e 15.
6 Work. F. J.. 2£. 01 t.. Pase 3.
Dett. R . N •• 2£. C1t •• Pase 236
Ibid •• Pase 80.

!87

II
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Although the

Neg~oes

gazed upon this world as a

world of hell, still they were "HUng to remain patient and walt upon death, after which they WOuld see
the other world.

To the . Negroes heaven was a place of

s~lendor, comfort and beauty, located somew~ere beyond

the ' sight of the visible eye.

Its streets were paved

with gold, 1ts .seas w~re of glaas, upon which the angels and the Boula of the departed danced and sang praises

to God.

In heaven Sabbath had no end.

Here the poor

would be rich and i'ree to'/sing, shout, ",alk and fly
allover God's heaven.

Here the departed would reunite.

There would be no more, sorrowing of parting, but instead rest from toil and care:
"

"My h.e avenly home is bright and fair,

No pain nor death can enter there;

Its glittering to,"ers the sun out-shineS

Tha t heavenly mansi on shall be mine. tll-O

.. I hope my mother will be there
In that beautiful world on high.
Oh, I will be there, Oh, I ,.ill be there.
With the palms of victor,r
Crowns of glory you will wear

In that beautiful> world on "high ... 109
.. Oh when I get to heaven gOing to sit and telb.o
1I
Three archangels going to r1ng those bells.

I

The Negroes had definite attitudes concerning his heavenly
-' \

life:

.

"A golden band all around my waist,

.And the palms of victor,r in my hand,
And the golden slippers on my feet,
Golng to walk up and down those golden streets.

.
lOS National Jubilee Melodies, Page
R. N., QQ. Cit., Page 130
R. N•• Ibid:;-Page .12S.

l£6 Dett,
Dett,

,.

.'.
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Oh, wait till I put on mlf robe
And a golden crown placed on mlf head
And mlf long white robe dazzling down,
Now wait till I get on mlf Gospel shoes
GOing to walk about the heaven apd carry the
Oh, wait till I put on mlf robe. ";tIl

ne~s

IIr've got a. robe, you've got a robe

All of God's children got a robe,
When I get . to heaven g01ng to put on mlf robe

Going . to shout allover God I e heaven. "112

The Negroes had a def1nite be11ef 1n the physical resurrection of the body.

They held that as Chr1st had

r1sen all mank1nd would rise .
II

A trumpet would blow

to "rake up the dead. n113

They sang:
"You may bury me 1n the East,
You may bury me 1n the West;

But I'll hear the trumpet sound
In that morn1ng." 114

•

In that great day the resurrection of the bod1es
trom their graves they would dress 1n golden shoes, long
white robes, etarry crowns.

On that day the Lord would

speak to the angel Gabr1el and tell h1mto blow h1s trumpet, then the poor sinners would rise from their graves

and the world would be consumed by f1re.

The r1ghteous

would riee and march home toward heaven, and would be
met qy Jesus and his hbJy angels, who would escort them
to heaven to live forever with God:

•
•

llL .•
7enner, P. T., 2Il. C1 t., Page 187 .
112 Dett, R. N., 2Il. C1t:; Page 126.
i~ Nat10nal Jubilee Melod1es, Page 68.
Barton, W. S·., 2Il. Cit., Page 19 •

i

"Then you 1 11 see poor sinners rising;
Tlllm you !ll see the world on fire;
Eee the moon a-bleeding,
See the stars falling ,
See the elements melt1ng,
See the forked lightning ,
Hear the rumbling thunder;
Earth shall reel and totter.

Then you'll see the Christians rising;
Then you'll see the r1ghteous march1ng,
See them . marching home to heaven,
Then you'll see Jesus coming
With all his holy angels,
Take the r1ghteous home to heaven,
There they'll live ",ith God forever".1l5
They believed in a final judgment, for which all

~ere

asked to get ready:
Judgment, Judgment,
Judgment Day is a-rolling arpund
Judgment, Judgment,
Oh how I long to go."116

Judgment resulted in everlasting punishment of the wicked ,
and everlasting happiness for the righteous.
~f

the uTen Virgins"

the judgment. for the

~xpressed .

The song

the dif ferent results of

"wise", snd the IIfooliehll

•

• J

They believed that at judgment the sinners would 'be
punished:
li My Lord what a morning

When the stars began to fall.
You'll hear the sinners mourn,
To wake the nations undergroun~17
When the stars begin to fall."

or

Don't you hear those sinners a"screami 1t8
Wh1le the. moon drips away into blood. II

And that the righteous would receive their just reward:
"And the ransomed of the Lord are returning home
to God.
-Oh ble s sed be the name of the Lord ~ .. ll9 '

i ig

Jubilee and Plantation Songs, Page 68.
117 Datt, R. N., QE. Clt., : Page 158.

H~

.: ~~~nlg·.

"-

,,'
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Ang~ls are to be waiting at the door to carr.? the
faithful to the land of eternal happiness, where they
shall dwell forever with God.
We have endeavored to show that in the spirituals
of the Negroes are expressed the most important theological conceptions of orthodox Christianity.

We have

shown in a previous chapter that the Negroes, dur1ng
the days of slavery, attended the emma religious services that their masters did • .
the Negroes were not

gr~nted

~e

have also observed that

permission to make public

addresses, and aa an outlet for their religious emotions

and ideas they expressed their thoughts in song ••
Throughout the spiritual s we do not find the Negroes
expressing a note of revenge.

The Negroes never did ask

God to cause his wrath to come ,down upon their oppressors.

They placed their sole trust in God to whom belonged
vengeance.

They believed that God as the judge of the

universe would reward the righteous and punish· the wicked
at the Day of Judgment.

When · historians, sociolog1sts, educators and Christian leaders have cleared their visions of intense prej -

udice against the Negro race, they will give ' to the public an unbiased history of the wonderful Christian vie"s
this ,oppressed and suppressed g roup possessed.

c_

,

I

II

I

·.J.64,

After the Negroes were released from their bond-

age, they brought with them into freedom tbe same theolog1cal conceptions which they had reoeived plus the
rhythmic expression which was largely African.

Most

of these conceptions are still preyalent in the religion of the Negroes of the rural South and the backward
communities of our larger c1t1es, both 1n the North and

in the South:.

,

CHAP1ER V

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF THE NIDROES' RELIGION
1. IIITRODUCTI ON:
The first attempt to use the resources of

s~ j en

tific psychology in the investigation of religion was
made close t o the beginning of the twentieth century,l
This does not mean that no attempts had been made to

apply the psychological method to religion; this only
marks a departure wben

~s t ematlc,

em?lrlcal methods

were used to analyze religious conversion and place it

within the realm of the natural ecienc8s 4

Llke~lse,

there arose a great interest in the problem of
c1em.

~st1-

As a result of these interests. authorities be-

gan to make inqui ries concern1ng the earliest forms of
religion.

Also authorities made attempts to explain

the eBsence of religion and its connection with human

development.

The organ1zat1on of the results of the

entire fIeld has baen undertaken.

The rise of the modern psychological direction of
religion received its impetus from Bchleiermacher (17681834).

His theory concerning religion was that it is

ne1ther belief nor action. but feeling.
the Bense of dependence upon God.

Specifically.

In order to search

1 Starbuck. E. D•• The Psychology of Rel1gion,
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for the nature of rel1g1on we must examine the soul it-

eelf or else we will not understand religion .
Interest in tbe psychological approacb to religion
was also caused by philosoph1cal concern as well a8

ligious concern .

Lucretius ma1ntained that tbe very foun-

detion of religion is fear:
the god a .11

re-

"it is fear tbat first made

Hume makes a distinction betvreen questions

tbat involve tbe rationality of rel1gion and those that
involve its "or1gin in human nature".

have adTanced

Other philosophers

certain theories about the rel4t1on of re-

ligion to human nature.

Begel looked upon religion as a

particular development in the process whereby God comee
to self-consciousness in man.

Fet9-bach differed with bill.

He beld that tbe gods are only projection. of man's desires,

80

that in rellgion, man is God-consci ous of what

he bimself is.
The field of the history of religion has used several psychological Ideas in facing its problems of doc~rlnes

and institutions.

However. ne1 ther theology,

philosophY, nor the history of religIon bas been successful in fl"plaIn1ng tbe psychology of rel1gion i~ liNe
present Coliul'hgn of psychology.

..,it"

A scientific psycholog-

ical approach to relIgIon utIlIzes the results of philosophY. theology. and the hlstory of religion.

It involves

2 James, W., The Varieties ot Relig10us Experience
LuJr.e. J!. H., A Psycholog1Cii:L Study or Religion

The Psychology of MYstIcIsm

Pratt, J. _8 ., The Religious Consciousness

certain scientific methods for securing data and assim-

ilating them within the general

~ield o~

human

The present development of a psychology
is due to several conditions.

kno~ledge.

o~

religion

Psychology has divorced

1tself from other uelenc9s and has become an independent

and a separate soience.

In 1875 Wundt founded the first

psychological laboratory.

Bince that time many other

scientific authorities in the psychological field have become interested in the other branches of the Bc1ence.
Then too. anthropolog1cal research has unearthed muCh

material that has a definite relationship to the
religion.

~ield

of

Furthermore, the historical study of the Bible

bas brought much to the field of religion from the point
of view of higher oriticism.

Finally, the dogmatic view

of the Protestants toward relIgion and science has been

on the decline .
To understand religion one must have anpreclatlon.
feeling and some actual experience In it rather than re-

main a mere outsider lOOking in upon it .

A psychology

of religion is possible. only when there are Bome religious appreciations for it.

Many religious leaders •

.-

maintain that there are Borne religious experiences bey on~

the field

o~

psychology.

limited to sense percepts.

Certainly so,

i~

the latter is

However, at present it is im-

possIble to observe a separat10n between religious and

•

,

other mental processes.

The alleged separateness depends

in every case upon a supernaturalist1c aesumot1on .
Some of the questions that a psychology of rel1gion
attempts to

ane~er

are those concerned with conversion,

myst101sm, self-contradictory complexit1es, and the nature

and growth of religion in the individual and in the race.
Many authorities have approached th1s f1eld of
different 1nterests.

S~udy

with

Starbuck first made a psycholog1cal

study of conv.e rs1on; James. Lellba and Pratt of mysticism;
Stratton of

self-contradioto~

complex1ties; while

Durkheim and WUDdt studied the nature and

ligion in the individual and the race.

~ng,

of re-

gro~th

Coe early made a

psychological study of the spiritual life; and later of
all the problems of religious psyohology streSSing the
funct10nal point of view.

Thouless, Rivera, James and

others have studied the psychology of religion from the

•

pOints of view of suggestion and auto-suggestion.
Ths material for an inductive dad;' of the psychology
of the Negroes' religion is found in their spirituals. exhortat1ons, sermons, journals and other records tbat treat

the subject.

We have given in the previous chapters the

historical background of the Negroes' religion.
with bis African relig10n - Fetish - the

worshi ~

We began
of anim-

ate objects, conceived as the res1dence ot spir1ts not

inseparably bound up with, nor originally connected with

•

w.f..

• uch object • • the doctrine of spirlts embodled in. or
attaChed to, or conceiving influence through certain
material objects; the use of charms, which are not wor-

shlped. but

~ough

whlch the natlves derlved their mag-

leal power from a god or spirit .
The Africans believed j.ha~~Ej-{~entire environment

was possessed with embodled.splrlte which they feared,

and therefore worshiped, or sought to control by maglc.
Belng unable to establlsh a close friendsh1p wlth these
unseen spirits. the Afrlcans did not visualize a brlght
future beyond death.
The Negroes who were brought to America left most
of their cuetoms and traditions 1n Africa or soon trans-

cended them, ae we have already stated.

However, a few

of the flrst generat10n attempted to cling to some of
thelr customs and tradStlons; but when these dled out
thelrWr§ft!§rl~~

died with them.

lntense 19norance an?tsuperstltlons

One a.uthor1ty wrItes:

"Negroes born in

this country were generally baotlzed, but for Negroes imported, the gross barbarity and rudeness of their manners,
the var1ety and strangeness of their

langua~e,

and the

weakness and shallowness of their minds rendered

~t

in a

manner impossible to attain to any progress in their conversion. 1I 3

3 Earnest, J. B. , The Religious Development of the Ne~roes,
Page 2 •

Since

~e

Negroes were carefully assembled in Africa

and more carefully dispersed in America) they possessed no
group African tribal customs and traditions.

They were

foroed. through circumstances, to learn the Eng11sh language.

As a result they were more able to assimilate the

elements of Christianity found in American life.

Many of

them became the houae- bold property of their masters and

gathered with them around the family altar and became actual partiCipants 1n the dally 8ing1ng and praying.

In some

states the masters were forced by legislation to expose bhe

Negroes to religious instruction· 4
Earn.e st writes that by the nineteenth oentury: "few
Negroes escaped some religious instruction ••••• Usually on
Sunday aftermoona. but sometimes in the morning, the slaves

Would be gathered in the house and lessons in the catechism
had to be learned.

The Apostle's Creed, The LOrd's Prayer,

and The Ten Commandments were alea taught.

and prayers roee to Hea.ven.
to their elaves ll .5

Hymns were sung

Many good ma.sters read sermons

Another source of Christian contact was

that result1ng from the miss10nary work carr1ed on by the
various denominations 1n the var10us statesi
C

II.

The Negroes' Rel1gion As An Escape J4echan1slll

We have repeatedly noted the fact that the religion of
the Negroes was used socially to keep them 1n a sta.te of
satisfact10n with their existing conditions.

•

4--;:;,--:;---::

Ao4 1n our

5 Woodson, e.G., The Educatipn oi! - the Nearo Prior to 1861, Page
Earnest. ~.B.t ~ ert.j~8ge=&O~

~
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discussion of their theology, we have noted how larg e a

place was given to the conception of a happy future life.
This suggests that the first psychological problem to be
faced in connectiorf.;l th the Negroes' religion is the question:

"l!:e it an escape mechanism"?
Some author1ties are justified to quite an extent ,

1n classify1ng the Negroes' relig ion as an escape mechanism, or as the Marx1ans would assert, uan o,?iate of the

people" .

Within the Spirituals we

~o

find phrases and

ideas contrasting the heavenly life with the earthly
life which makes one content to hold out to the end.
(To repeat the striking quotation of James Weldon Johnson
to which we have already alluded):

"The Negroes seized

Christianlty, the religion of compensations, in the life
to come for the 111e suffered 1n the present existence,

the religion which imp11ed the hope that in the next world
there would be a revereal of conditione, of rich and
poor man, of proud and meek, of master and slave . 116

The following songs will 111ustrate the Negroes' desire of escape from this world:
"Steal away J steal away J

Steal away to Jesus!
Steal away, steal away home,

r ain't got long to stay here.
c;

•

Work, F.J"., OD. C1 t ., Page 36.
!bid. Page 3b.

7

,;;1:11:; .

f~ ~
"At!

.. .;;:.t d",;t;;;...v

IiI\l.!l!l~Xthe

slaves on many of the plantations were

not allowed to hold religious services.

This was due

largely to fear caused by the "Nat Turner Insurrection. II
As a result of this prohibition, the Negroes

lI

e tole s oray"

into distant cabins or gathered at the branch and beld
their servioes.

The Negroes believed that Jesus was the oh1ef oonoern
of their life.

In times of trouble and sorrows they sang:
Lead me to the Rock
Tha~ 1s higher than I.
I'll leave this s1nful §orld behind
That is greater than I.

When the Neg1'oes grew weary of th1s world and its
11.ls. they fsl t as i f their time here ?'8e very short:
I
I
I
I

feel
feel
feel
feel

like. I
like my
like. I
like my

feel llke,
time ain't long;
feel 11ke,
time ain1t 10ng.9

The Negroes looked upon this world as a world of woe,
thus they were

alw~s

seeking to escape 1t. they sang:

This world is a wUderness of woe ..

So let us all to glory go,lO

The Negroes dld not seek to store u? earthly treaauree,
because they feared that they would prevent them from see-

ing Jesus:
You can have all this world,
But give me Jesus. ll

They believed that Jesus was their sale protector
from danger and that hs would help them bold out to the end,
98 Work. F . . . . QE. C1t., Page ~4.
Ib1d, Page 35.
i~11.ee ~ Plantation Sonss, Page 13.
nett, B. N., Religious Folk-songs of the Negro, Page l5 .

.l:l5 •.

Run to Jesus, shun the danger
I don't expect to stay much longer here .
He will be our dearest friend
And will help us to the end.
I don't expect to stay muoh longer here. 12

We may ask the question,

What caused the Negroes

to have this view concerning life?

The Negroes mere

greatly retarded in their physical and mental develooment .
and

were~le to do very much toward 11ghtening their bond-

age; therefore, they had to look beyond this world for a
place of joy and happiness.
Furthermore, when the

11~e

forces whose powers

glor1~y

us, when we are victorious. are suppressed, they tend to

manifest themselvas in other ways.

Thus nature being de-

nied the best way to personal realizations shows itself in
substitutionary ways.

Psychologically. substitut10n implies

an unconscious disharmony.

Substitut10n leads from reality

because it uses religion as a means of self-satisfaction.

The state of exaltation and other

~orldlinees

become the

oompensation for the emotional satisfaction that would have
found expression in some inhibited instincts.

The Negroes'

relig10n viewed from this point of view is a substitution
exper1ence because it had very little relation to personal

reality. either in the personal rea11ty of God or the perBonal rea11ty of a man capable of intellectual and ethical
response.

12 IbId" Page 34 .

.1'/'4.

!his is not the whole story of the psychology of the
Negroes· re11g1on.

This hope in a better chance in another

world 1s not deadening and inconsistent with a present reThe Negroes t religion also supplied an

ligious experience.

idea of the present transformation of things on this earth,
not necessarily threugh insurrsction, but by divine inoursion .

There i8 no doubt that the frequent reference to the

-t....J. F.""

deliveranoe Of. Egypt was related to the hope of an earthly
deliverance for themselves .

This is best illustrated in

the following spiritual.:
When Israel was in Egypt's land
Let mf people go,
Oppressed so hard they could not stand
Let mf people go.
Go down, Moses,
Way down in Egy pt' s land
Tell Ole Pharoah
To let mf people go.13
As the Civil War actually came on and the pre.pects
of freedom became more realizable, they sang

BOngS

of hope

and jubilee:
Jubilee.
Jub2lee.
Jubilee.
Jubilee.

Jubilee.
Jubilee,
Jubil ee.
Jubilee.

0 LOrdy:
0 Lord
Jubilee, 0 Lordy
0 Lordy. Jubilee: 14

Even in their hope of a future life. it cannot be said
that the practical consequence was uniformly one of apathY
and passive acquiescence from the existing ills.

In the

following spirituals it i8 impossible to miss the note of
actual resolution and determination to fight on and hope on
to the end:

Ii National-YUbilee
Jubilee and Plantation BoDP;s, Page 4.
Melodies~age Ill.

1

Flghting on. hallelujah.
We are almost down to the shore;
Hallelujah to the Lamb.
Jesus died for every man,
We are almost down to the shore. 15
We want no cowards in our band,

That ~rom thelr colora fly.
We call for vallant heart~~en
That are not afraid to dle.

MY
MY
MY

Lord delivered Daniel.
Lord dellvered Daniel.
Lord dellvered Danlell
Why can't Be deliver me? 7

The flnal

proo~

that the Nei roes' religion wae not purely

an escape mechanism 1s to be found 1n the abundant evidence

that they enjoyed thelr rellglon ae a preeebt solritual possession.

Religion also supplied them with compensat or,r thr1lls

for this llfe.

Whe~

they got religion they got a oomplete

&baking u p whlch gave them peace and joy whlch afforded them
power to take wlth eaee and tranqulllity the shocks of life.
This leads us to consider the psychology of conversion and
revivalism whiCh are the most outstand1ng characteristics
of the Neg roes' religion.
III .

CONVERSION AND REVIVALISM

We cannot 1ntelligently understand the psychology of
the revivalistic element in the Negroes' re11g1on unless

we conslder its background in relation to the evangellcal

•

ig

Jubllee and Plantatlon Songs. Page 53 •
1 7 !b1d.. Page 6l.
Ibld •• Page 24.

,.

rev1v8~

of the eighteenth century.

reviva~ism

began ln

En~and

may ask the quest1on:
~and?

The

re~ig1ous

and+spread to America.

Why did the

and

The great period of

fl,(. .. .,reme~'t

socla~

reviva~

We

start in Eng_

conditlons of

Eng~and

and the Continent were at a ver,r low ebb at the open1ng

of the elghteenth century.
The average person of the

ear~y

elghteenth century

accepted conditione and thoughts wlthout

chal~eng1ng

and responded very

This att1tude

s~owly

to new ideas.

them,

manifested itself among the lower classes in a certain
doci~ity

po~lt1c~

and submiss1veness under grave 1nJust1ce to thelr
and economic

diaabi~1ties.

In England the Estab11shed Church had become a church
of the aristocrats.

degraded by 1ts

po~1t1c~

B1mp~y po~1t1ca~

the

Sweet writes that:

lithe church was

connect1ons. the b1shops belng

appo1ntees who were as a rule hated by
Many of them pa1d

~ower c~ergy.

~1tt~e

attent10n to

the affaire of the church ••••• The maJor1ty of the lower
clergy was poor and indolent. church buildings were out

of repa1r. and the

peop~e

were cold and 1nd1fferent to

a~~

religious matters." lB

Moral conditione among the aristocrats were very
low.

Vileness and immorality were much more common among

the great masses of the poor .

Poverty. ignorance and filth

were present among the lower classes of the eighteen century 1n England.

18 Sweet, W.

w.,

The church dId not endeavor to serve

OUr American Churches, Page 27.
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the maseee, neither were there schools for them.

was steadily increasing.

Crime

Society was forever facing the

actions of terrified mobs.

Prison conditions were deplor-

able.
In such a per10d John Wesley was born and began the
movement which changed the entire structure of the re-

ligious thought of England.
Wesley, and George

He, h1s brother, Charles

Whitefie~d

organized the Holy Club.

John Wesley was the outstanding organizer, though in power
as a preacher, he stood next to Whitefield.

He was able

through the Methodist movement to offer a lasting contribution to the religious development of the ~orld.
a
The Wesllan Revival began in 1737 when the members

og the Holy Club removed to London and began to carry
messages on re11gion and morality to the submerged classes.

They were

ab~e

to reach the hearts of hardened men.

Thou-

sands joined this movement because they felt condemned of

their Bin, feared hell and had a new hope of a bright
futur~

life presented to them.

Wh1le the wes*an revival "~as beginning in England,
a similar movement was commencing 1n America.

At first

this movement was ent1rely separate from the wee~an movement.

However, the two w·e re finally connected through the

efforts of George Whitefield.

The Great k "akening in

America began at Nortbampton, Massachusetts 1n 1734. under

the leadership of the Congregational minister, Jonathan

I

Edwards.

From Northampton the rel1g10us a- akenlng s",ept

throughout the New England cOlonles.
asslsted by George Whitef1eld.

Later Edwards was

In the middle co10n1es

this movement arfected the GermaD and Duteh Reformed and

PresbYterian churches.

The rev1val had great ef1:ects up-

on the social. economic and religious conditions of America .

Although th1s revlval had 1ts center in the Sea-board
States. it dld not stay there very long because as a group
~'r\d.

becomes more lntel11gent the

e ....... "tl O'"n i\- \

crudltleB~of

i :'>tl'n

ignorance and

emotlons fall lnto the background .
No Booner was the Revolution over than the

po~u1atlon

began to move westward, and many new communities were found

around the 0h10 R1ver and 1ts tr1butaries.

Kentucky became

a State ln 1792, whlle Tennessee became a State ln 1796.
A few years later Ohio, Indlana_ Illinois, Alabama and

Mlselssippl became States.

It was ln these new States and

among the front1er settlements that tbe Baptlst, Method1st ,
and Presbyterian ehurches had great Buccess.
These churches on the frontier began the Great Revival

1n tbe west in Kentucky ln 1797.
1nterrupt10n untl1 about 1805.
great emotional

~

excl~ement.

extreme acet aey f a11 1n t

0

It cont1nued with 11ttle
This revlval

~as

marked witb

Often the peoole 1n states of

unconsc1 oue e t a t e S •

The " shakes'_'

were very common ma.nifestations of this rev1va.1.

meetingl ' had 1ts orlgin durlng the great revlval.

,

The TlCamp-

The

emot1ona1 ep1demio attained great violence among these people.

Davenport expla1ns these strange phenomena by say1ng
that these people were "quite different 1n many respects

rrom the1r k1nsmen rema1n1ng in the north of Ireland.

In

t he first plaoe they were a selected papulatioDI fitted
tor a border life, and their

ed in their children.
stamp upon them.
o~

~oroeful

motor traits appear-

The new envlronment too had put lts

Here was necBs-."'·U V some disintegrat10n

intellectual elements •.... The se people were 1n a new

wlld

count~

where nelther convent1onallty nor law held its

aocustomed sway.

The rational restraints of religion were

many and atrong 1n their nat1ve land, but were largely ab-

Bent 1n the wilderness •••.• Furthermore, the ciroumstances

of thelr dally livlng developed ln them a quick response
to etimulus.

Th~

were obl1ged to be ever on the alert

aga1nst attacking savages •...• The new a.parience of rational inh1bitions removed, of a strange and dangerous envir-

onment. developed ln them to a high degree the motor and
emotlonal tendencles whlch were already ln the blood of
the1r k1nd.":t 9
This revival had great effects upon the Negro

latlon of the South.

In the first place the Negroes Nere

an 19norant and lmaglnative people.
they lm1tated the whlte race.

Such belng thelr sta.t e

Blnce they were extraordin-

arlly emotlonally endowed, they found it

ve~

wlthstand the effects or this great revlval.

,

po ~u

d1fflcult to
(The Negroes

19 "Davenport, F. M., Primitive Traits in Religious Revivals,

Page

63,64.

,
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baTe never overcome the results of the impression that

1·.. ", ..de upon them).
Orowd psychology was manlfested throughout these
rev1vals.

Likeml.nded.ness ls the pre-requisite t~!y

eholog1eal un1ty. suggestlbl1lty. emot10nal ey.citement
and absence of inhibition which combine to form a crowd
psyehollogy.

Likemnded.ness always precedes the descr1p-

tion of what is coming.

When the change occurs, the old

inh1b1tions flee and the mind is left exposed to new suggestions. and a tide of emotion and devoted loyalty sweep
over the people wh1Ch were not known to them before.
The preacher and h1s message also have an important
part 1n creat1ng an atmosphere which

~1l1

ous to emotion and suggestibility. ln

become contagi-

~hlch

secular reason,

selflsh edification and material welfare are lbhlblted and
the audience reduced to a state of relative primitive cred-

ultty.
Pr10r to the 01vll

~ar

there

~as

l1ttle or no separa-

tlon of Negroes and whites ln the campmeetlngs.

Thus the

Negroes had an opportunity to be immensely stl rred by the
Great Revival.

During the week or in separate services. tbe

Negroes had a better opportunity to express their religlous
emotions whlch ,vere st.imulated by the e)(Cltement of the previously attended re11gious service.

The Negroes have never

overcome the reeul ts of the .1!llpress1ons that it l1tadt. upon

them.

The practlces and the conduct of the religlous meet-

ings io the deep South have hardly ohanged slnce the per10d

.181,

we are describing.

A description of a contemporary re-

vival may be given as being sim1lar to the ones found in
the period that we are considering.

This revival takes place in the latter part of August 1n

Ma~lson,

Georgia, in a rather highly

Baptist Church.

The church 1s of a frame structure, un-

painted both inside and out.
tered'Pr ceiled.
boards.

emotloDal~zed

It is neither papered, plas-

Most of the Beats are of rough pine

Most of the windows have beeD removed in order

that the air may pass freely through.

AdJaoent to the

churCh 1s the churoh cemetery.

The revival service begins a little after the setting
of the sun and lasts until midnight.
r~

The Negroee gather

al1 directions. Some have come from northern and

southern cities to partiCipate in this religiOUS festival.
All of the seats in the church having been occupied, the
people brIng in chairs from their wagons and trucks.

Upon entering the edifice. one finds the congregation
waiting for the service to begin.

The pUlpit 1s occupied

by the preachers and tbe deacons.

The minister in charge

is looking through the large Bible. selecting texts for
his sermon.

The deacons have small Bibles and Hymnals in

their possession.

There seems to be no fixed order or

church discipline.

The only ty pe of musical instrument

in the building is an old pump-organ. but it will not bB
used 1n the service.

There 1s no choir for 1n Buch a ser-

vlce>nne is zlti.t needed.

Moat of the people who live 1n the rural commln1tles

of the South are clad i n bright colors, while thoBe from
the Northern and Southern cit1es are normally clad .
The serv1ce 1s Just about to beg1n .

W1thout any pre-

ViOUB warning, soma member begins a mournful humm1ng or
"Wobody Knows the Trouble live Seen!!, which rl sea and falls

1n strange, weird rhythmic cadenoe which 1s accelerated

w1th the fervid pulsation from seat to seat.
t.

ed,by the slow gradual increase

Th~s

i8 add-

d...~...L~. 'j*......u.

of,~

~~if. ~Kr~

which causes the congregation to commence swaying of the

body and patting the feet in a regular rhythm1c fashion.
Suddenly a woman under the influence

or

the ecstatic wave,

rises to her feet and moves rorward toward the pulpit.

After the first song subsides, she beg1ns to g1ve her test1many 1n a sort of mourning v01ce .

After th1s she begins to

sing, !lAin 't I Glad I Come Out the Wilderness ll
~he

entire congregation J01ns in on th1s song.

Ing and the sympathetic shouts 0'£ I1gl0ry"~

•

Likewise

The shout-

!lA-men:" "Sweet

Jesus:", and other similar expressions are heard from different parts of the house .

.-

In the midst of thiB ecstatic

excitement many persons rise to their feet and begin to ex-

pla.1n w1 th a trembling voice what re1.iglon has done for them.
Dur1ng these episodes the congregation continues to murmur
1n a chanting form the above songs or BomB other familiar
eong.

At this point one of the deacons rises and makes an

announcement concern1ng the financial affairs of the

chur~.

As the congregation sings , IILoI'd,. I Want to Be in That

Number". the people file up to the table to make their
offerings.
service.

Over

h~l

t ..'IiO--hour

1s spent on .this part of the

Some of the people delight in th1s part of the

service because 1t affords them an opportunity to display
their clothes and at the same time it 1s looked upon as
be1ng generous to make contributions to the church.

While

th.e collection 1s being carried to the table. the deacons
move up and down the a1sle urging the people to give generously because "God loveth a cheerful gi verlf.

Throughout

this part of the service. the congrega t ion keeps time with
a rather subdued patting of the feet
continuous clapping of the
bod1es.

hand~and

u~on

the floor,and a

a swaying of the1r

Finally the desired amount is raised.

The deacons

announce the amount and are reseated in the pUlpit .

-

.

At this

junct~~.

F6 the serv1ce, one of the deacons

begins to sing, "Wall~ together, Children".

qy the congregation singing 1n an undertone .

He is joined

This song 1s

followed by a long drawn out prayer.

After which the

preacher haa one of the other deacons

tp

chapter of

E~ekiel.

read the 37th

Intoning the Scripture 1n a high-

pitched musical voice. the deacon reads it.

As he completes

it the min1ster rises and announces the text of his sermon:

,

II

Son 'of Man can these dry Bones Live?"

During the sermon

the preacher dramat1zes h1s B1ble story and fills it w1th
imaginative and exaggerated figures of speech.

The people

are made to feel as if they were in the "Valley of Dry
Bones".

At great length, he continues to repeat the sub-

Ject of the sermon:

"Son of Man can these dry bonee live?"
-.ho.
He ho"s, them throughout th1s d1scourse v.i..v. ,<I . 7' ;e~~.&S

of the ever-burn1ng flames of hell for the damned and

~

a br1ght beautifUl heaven for the saved.
The atmosphere becomes more and more tense and a very
peculiar sense of guilt

Be1~e8

the congregat1on as the prea-

cher sk1llfplly repeats catchwords and phrases along w1th
a strange vocal intonation.

gat10n 301ns in these

More and more of the congre-

ejaculatory phrases of the preacher.

Now the congregation has become thoroughly intoxicated.
the preaCher continues, the oongregation continues to mourn

and shout.

Suddenly a young lady r1ses to her feet and

staggers helplessly to the pulp1t, danc1ng, shout1ng and
orying 1n m.,ysterioue voice.
lig10n l1

At last she has

Several of her friends follow her.

•

1nc~ases .

s.r

II

gotten reE~cltement

th1s t1me the sp1r1t of the service has

sei&ed every one, even the hard-hearted sinnerG.

Gradually the emotional 1ntens1ty subs1des, the sing1ng
grows fainter and fainter, the converts become consCious.

After a

•

~~

b1g hand-shak1ng

ceremony~

the meet1ng d1s-

perses .

To the Negtoes the revival service was full of

awful II\Ystery. of intoxicating passion, of

excrucis.t,~

pain. of heaven, Joy and close communion with GOd.
service was a genu1ne

rel~g~ouB ex~erlence

This

to them, an

evidence or the presence and power or the Spirit of God.

IV .

~

-

...

"

"I

-!HE FllNC'l'rIlN OF RlIYTlm "m THE REVIV-Al,

Musio 1s a very important feature of the revival
as well as in human l1fe .

Musical rhythm eorrespondswith

the inevitable rhythms of organic and 1norganic nature .
In practically all relig10us grou, movements, the laws of
rbythm comb1ne with the psycholog1cal
have already described.

~actors.

which we

This musical element in man was

one of the most significant forces used in the revival.
Furthermore. the sing1ng and the wOrds and mus i c of
bymns are equallY important 1n the revival.
create cur10elty and aid to produce

astonishment.

a~e,

The bymns

surprise and

The hymn's power of suggestibility, educa-

tional value . and the effect of the rbythm, help to create
the desired emotion exper1ence and has lasting influence in

producing religious ideas and impulses .

J!Q ""rmi~ting the

whole congregat1on to take part in the singing of the hymn
proved to be a means for expressing the Violent emotions

aroused by the revival experiences; and simultaneously the

emotion was intensified by its expression.

Therefore,

"the ll¥mn is especially vaiuable for both suggestion and
auto-suggestion" ~o

Wh1le s1ng1ng the hymn collectively each member of
the audience suggests the des1red ideas and sentiments of
himself, and at the same t1me he was passing on the suggestion to his neighbor.

lithe whole audience thus acts upoa

each indiv1dual 1n the audience and so aats and reacts upon
itself, thus spreading the des1red euggest10n by geometr1oal
progression". 21

.$fl "': f ... ~\ ..

a...J.

4>h e. t-

The subjeots and themes of the,hymns were doctrinal
and experient121 and thus their

educat10~value

was great .

The var10us phrases of the hymns often supplied the adherents with definitions to (their] ~ny phases of. rel1giou.s expariance. and their constant repetition supplied the oew
conv·erts w1 th a range of re11g1.ouB ideas upon which they

could construct the theologioal ideas .

V.

CROWD

P~CHOLOGY

In order to understand the abnormal phySical results
which oocur 1n connection w1th religious revivals, we should
know the

~ffereDce

between the mechanism of group act10n

(the structure) and the satisfaotion that such action
(the funct10n).

TheFe are important differences both in

the struotural and the functional direct10ns.

•

brings

These diff-

:1 0 Pratt, JJ. B., Religious Consciousness, Page 176 •

21 Ibid., 10age 176-I77.

erences gather around certain types or group conduct .
However, we may find common el ements in more than one
group.
The most primitive religious group conduct was of
the emotional, non-meditat1ve type .
medieval "dancing manias

il

,

The Crusaders, the

the "w1tchcraf't mania'!, a,n d

some of the present day revivals among both white and

Negroes may be olassed under this tyue.
A man's aotion 1n a given situation does not depend

entIrely upon h1s orIgInal nature and the Items whIch his
atteht10n 1s d1rectly focused upon.

H1e actIon depends up-

Ph the actual I1str1bution of hie attentIon over these
Items.

His attent10n "may be d1.strlbuted w1th a greater

or less degree .~hat is variously called delIberation.

analyeis and crIt1c1sm.

Deliberat10n cons1sts 1n hav1ng

w1th1n the focus the attentIon of two or more objects or
1deas that 1nvolve oppos1ng tendenc1es to act1on.

An 1m-

medlate result of deli berat10n 1s uostponement or check1ng
of these tendenc1es.

Hence each 1dea that 1s thus attended

to may represent to UB an inh1bit1on ot a tendency repres-

ented by each of the other Ideae.

De11berate act10n 1s

response that takes place after, and in a rorm determined
by, such pre11m1nary 1nh1b1t1on or checking •.... Crowd

action, 1n the technical sense or the term.

It

orowd", is co-

operation produced by suggest ion, that is. the suporess1on

of 1nh1b1 tions". 22
22 C

oe, G. A., ~ Psychology of ReligIon, Pages 120-122,

,

•.18'8 .

The oneness of a crowd depends upon the lack of inhibitions.

The reduction of inhibition may come about aa

a reeult of men being

~ogether

in one place.

Man's atten-

tion may be dominated by sensory objects Th1ch move and
produce sounds; or their mare presence may awaken 1n them
a gregarious response that is pleasurable.

Also conversa-

tions aid men to fasten their attention to c e rtain movements. objects and projeots .

A speech expressing a senti-

ment or proposing an action, or initiat1ng action, may attract man's attention.

From this common foca11zat1on of

a.ttention which is e . .·clted and emotional .riees the common

act.
Each

.1-

klnd~crowd

action arisee spontaneously.

80me kinds "can be reinstated by

8.

However,

designed reproduction of

appropr1ate condit1ons, as 1n football games, revival meetings, or primitive

re~1gioue

ceremonies .

On such oocaeions

an additional factor 1e the mental representation of previouB crowd experience.

What haa happened before easily

de termines the present focus of attent10n and therefore the
frean response .

ThuB it 1s that fashions ot crowd action

arise" .23 This 1. largely produced by suggestion.
"...",J adi ...

Within the revivals there are various styles of..,.. such
as singing, praying , preaching and resuonse .

With1n the

revivals of the Negroes t here are dancing, shouting and the
"power."

The var10us types of revival movement pr oduce

different t ypes of conversion.

23

Ibl., Pages 122,123.

'rhe action of a crO'-d normally bends toV"srd. the
s1mplicity of instinct, because un1ty is secured by

causing the individual variations to lose their workable effectiveness.

Notwithstanding thie, the common

habits of the individual. in the grou9 are not entirely
dormant .

There are always present in the individua]

I I

minds some well sw.formed habits of thought and action.

...

However, the habits of the individual may be intensely

obstructed by the action

crowd. Ths thing that really
\
takes place is the awakening of a greater indelible habit
of~

or else of the intellect itself.
A religious crowd has certain acts to execute:

(1)

to prOduce unconscious imitation through social sugges-

tion which causes the individual to lose hie independence;
and at the Bsme time cause an increased BeDse of corporate

power, which in turn will diminish the sense of individual
responsibility; (2) to

~ftect

the breakdown of inhibitions

by recalling past emotional experiences and bringing into
play emotions, actioDe and beliefs.

Thus one reaches a

point where he is no longer bound .by his limitations but
be becomes one with the crowd; (3) to cause the emancipa-

tion from the daily activities of life by introducing new
sensations and emotions; (4) to eliminate the possibility
of Bocial unrest; to displace rational perce pt10n by emotional action.

Therefore. it is possible through the re-

vival to reinforce common

moral~ty

1ty of a particular religiOUS body.

or tbe dogmat1c author-

The great d1sadva.ntage of the "religious crowd" i8
that it does not alway s assure that their acta are soc1al
rather than unsocial 1n motive and end.

Crowds do not of-

ten appreciate the trad1tional moral standards which are
the products of soc1al progress1on.

The direction of the

crowd lies almost entirely in the hands of Lts leader.

VI.

\

THE PLACE OF INSTINCTS AND DRIVES IN RELIGIOUS

EXPERIENCE

Many of the contemporary writers on peychology have
given their nttention to the queetion of the significance
of instincts 1n religious experience and have made attempts
to determine their pertinent importance 1n the develooment
of religion.

Fear has been recognized trom a very early

period as one of the chief elements of religion.
from Petronlue is often quoted:

The line

IIPrimuB 1n orbe timor fe-

c1t deoe,e!f R1bof!;i Leub~and McDOug.?rr have aleo recognized
its importance.

Ribot recognizes lithe tender emotion" as

equally important~and both Leuba and McDougal~ther add
awe to fear or admit fear only under the form ot awe.
Dougal a1eo adds reverence and admiration.

Mc-

Robertson Smith

maintains that religion is rooted not in a vague fear of

unknown powers, but in a loving reverence for known gods
who are knit to their worshippers by strong bonds of kinshio~O

14
25 Pratt, J.B .. .22. Ci-t •• Page 71.
I

26
27
28
29
30

Ribot, 'l . A., The Psychology of the Emotions, Chap. 9. Part 2.
Leuba, J. R. , Social Psychology, Chapter l3.
McDougall, W., A Psychological StUQY of Religion, Chap. 7 .
Ribot, Q,pj...Q!t . , Pagee 311, 317.
Leuba Q];!, Cit., Page 15 .
Smith, R., Rallgion of the Semites, Page 55.

Jevons is against the theory that religion began as a
reaction to fear ..

He asserts tha.t "Rellgioe 1s Bocial,

an a.ffair of the community"..

IIA god 1s not merely a

power conceived of the intellectually and felt emotionally to be a personal power from whom things may be
and

~eared;

ho~ed

he must indeed be a personal power and be re-

garded with hope and fear. but it is by a community that
he must be so regarded" . 31 I!s.rett holds that if fear
means awe we are nearer the truth, but we must

~~t ~on-

dar, admIration , interest, respect even love perhaps, to
be, no lees than fear eBsential oonstituents of the ele-

mental mood of relig ion. 32
According to Ribot love was predom1nant in the seaond

stage of the evolution of religion.

McDougal aeserts that

1n the development of moral1ty, fear and pugnacIty

~ere

supplemented by curlosity and subjection. and that ln a
stIll later deat, "be the tender protectIve impulee prln-

clpal1y evoked ln the form of gratitude towards the protectlng deitles." 33

Dr. Wrlght contrlbutes the orlgln of re1iglon as belng
the results of the activity of gregarious, re?roductlve. and
food-seeking tendencles.34-

Mr. A.S. Woodburne rould make

still another addit10n - name1y, an instinctive

e~fort

at

self-preeervatlon.35From what r e have stated above. we may

,

~~ JevoDs. F.B •• An Intro4ubUon to Hlstory

£f. Religion. Pg. 101..

33 Marett, R. R•• !!'he Threshold of Religlon. Page 13.
4 McDcuge11, W•• Social Peycfio1ogy. Page 314-5 .
5 Instinct ln Religlon. Phlloaphlca1 Revie",s. VoL25.1916 ..... 34/
The Relation of Re1iglon to Instinct. Amer. Jour.Theo. Pg.319

g

conclude that in a highly developed
the instincts may be involved.

rel~gion,

nearly all

The validlty or this

statement may be ascertained by an examination of the
Negroes' religion.

The phYSical results of the Negroes' conversion

have been explained in many dlrrerent

~ays,

bJ

the Neg-

roes themselves and their friends, and by psychologists.
The Negroes attributed these physlcal phenomena or conversion to God or to the Devil while their enemies

OOD-

sldered it to be mere play or relaxat10n after a dayte
work.

Davenport classifies the effects of conversion

as growing out of IIdenee ignorance and superstition, a
vIv1d Ima!lnatlon, volatile emotion, a weak will power,

a small sense of morality. "36

other psychologists at-

tribute these revival occurrences wholly t~he peCUl1ar
cond1tione created by crowd contagion and excitement.

The psychologists ror the most part, paid very little
attention to the persons involved 1n the experiences.

36

•

Davenport, F .M., P ri m1 t i veT rat t

B

in

-"R",e"l"'t.:"",i"OUB"""~R"e~v~i"v7.a,"l,,,s.

Page 45 •

We have already mentioned two - fear a.nd 10ve - of

the pr1mBry

~n.t1rtct '

'endenoies which are factors in

the religious experience of the

reviv~l ,

o~

sufficient room to the contribution
1n creating rev1valistic tendencies.

We have given

social influences

Rov-ever, the social

explanation is not an adequate explanation of the facts;
for the breakdown of 1nhib1tions cannot of ltselr produce

mental or physical activity.

Furthermore, the laws and

tendencies of social and crowd behav10r do not adequately

explain the larger part of individual religion.

Let us return to the analysis of instinctive and impulslwe drives that may

bei~volved

in Revivalism .

dames;7 McDougall ~8 Btout)9 and others attempt to
classify the instincts.
dueed

to~

However. all of them may be

~e

aurlosity, fear , repulsion. anger. and gragar-

,

10usness, im1tation and love.
instinots are

prese~L

Pract1cally all of these

within the Negro rev1val.

Emotion

and motive are very 1mportant 1n a service of this type,

because the peculiar quality 01: experlence in it ie brought
into action by the actioD of the instinotive 1mpulses which
are at work within the individual .
Curiosity 1s involved in wonder, but wonder is more

than curiosity.

In its Simplest form it is baffled curlos-

1ty and in the strict senae of the '"oro cannot be viewed

37
38 James, W, PrinCi pl e s of Pey chology, Vo~ . 2 , Chap . 24-25.
McDougall. W. Social P sy chology. Chap . 3.
39 McDougall, W. o Outline of Psychology, Chap.5.
Stout. G.F . f Yanual of Psychology, Book 3 , Chapter 4.

.l!i!/l.

as a pr1mary emotion .

Hovr everJ wonder B}fiate '"'hen cur108-

1ty has made the most outatanding discoveries and inven-

tions.

The combined emotional tendency of curiosity and

wonder operate in two direotions .

It can be the source of

intellectual curiosity which is the basie factor of theolog1cal discussion, or it may pass into aston1shment which

often precedes fear.

Of the many Negroes who became Chr1s-

tians in the period under

a.l.v- e. ""_fO"li ......
80

dlscueelon~dld

because of tear .

Some were attempting to avoid the Devll-. While others -.vere
attempting to rid themselves of their sins. both original
and acquired.

There were some wbo feared the "'rath of God

and the impending punishment into which they seemed to have
been fal11ng without any way of escape.

IIFear, when strong,

expresses itself in cries, in efforts of escape, in pal-

pitations. l~rembllng; and these are Just the manifestat10ns that go along w1th an actual suffering of the evil
feared ll

•

40

Not only did the terror of the-,pb,y sica1 torment

in hell draw the oonverts, but l1kew1se the danger conceived

in the thought of the loss of the self or soul.

Thus the

fear of a final condemnation proved to be an Im? ortant fea-

ture in converting the Negroes.

Another im90rtant

feature which acted as a driving

force to entice the Negroes to Join the ohurch was the att1tude of submiss10n or self-despising, rh1ch 1s also r9spon-

.

40 James W•• Principles of Psychology. Vo1.2. Page 479 •

t'

sible for self-cOndemnatory actions.

Orten certain lhys-

ical manifestations accompany this act.

It produces 10

the 1nd1v1dual a negat1ve self-feellng.

Th1s may devel-

op into disgust or repulsion or avoidance.

The rele played by fear and subm1ss1on and the minister of the revival exhibits the general characteristic of
the emotional life.

The emot1on wh1ch finally d1rects

onets habits may derive an enormous part of its driving
power from emotions which are experienced s1multaneously ,
or so Bhort a time previously, that the disturbance of
the emotions do not have time to become quiet.
emotions do not , themBelvee, necessarily

~end

These
their force

to an impulse.
Therefore, we may conclude fear bad an important
part to play in the role of the Negroes t conversion.

ger, as we bave seen, mS¥ possess two main

An-

Like

~ctlon8 .

fear. it 1e protective or again like fear, 1t 1s a rein-

forclng agent both to the ind1vidual and to society.

It de-

velops strength 1n the weaker ones and givee them form .

Thus

curie.lty, fear and anger are the prim1t1ve basis from which

..

.19~.

theological

doctr~nes

are produced and organized, or they

may prove to be 1mportant ractors 1n re11g1ous orowd psychology •
Re11g10us harmony ls made available through convers1on.
which ,j1e a natural human phenomenon, independent a.l.lke of
supernatural and of theological prepoaaeesl on u ;'1.. Conver-

slon can be either sudden or gradual.

According to Ames.

conversion "ls the reau1t of lmmed1.ate direct control and
suggestion on the part of evangelista, parents and teaoheES .

It 1s common among certain evangelical Protestant denomin-

at10ns.

rt occurs chiefly 1n those oommunions which have

oult1vated an elaborate technique to produce it". 411 This
statement is only partly true.

The 1mportanoe of conver-

sion for psychology depends largely upon its universality.

Mr. James rejects this narrow view of oonversion.
the~e,

"t.s

He asks,

under all discrepancies of the creede, a common

nucleus to whlch they bear their test1monyunantaously; and
second ought we consider the test1mony true?"

Mr. James

answers the first part of the question 1mmediately in the
at1"1.rmatl ve.

liThe warring gods and formulas of tbe various

rel1gions do indeed cancel each other, but there 1s a certa~n

meet.

uniform deliverance in which religions all appear to
It consists of two parts:

(1) an uneasiness; and (2) its solut10n .

,

41

t 2JameB~ W., Varieties of Religious Exoerience, Pages 176-9.

Ames. E.B •• The PsycholoSY of Religi ous Exoer1ence, Page 257.

I

·19-7.

1 . The uneasiness,

reduced~

its simplest terms, is a

sense that there 1s something wrong about us as

~e

nat-

urally stand.
2. The salvation 1s a seDse that we are saved from the
wrongness by mak1ng proper connection with the higher

powers. 43
The psychological process of conversion 1s not only

found in the Christian religion. but 1s found 1n nearly
all the major rel1g1ons of the world •
. There are two other defin1tions of religious conversions

which we should consider at this point.

Pratt de-

fines "the moral eelf as a group of powers united in the
service of a harmonious system of purposes - and 1s selfguided 1n the BeDBe that its activity is, at least in part,

determined by purposes or ideals.

Tbe establishment of

fairly settled purnosee is therefore the first step 1n the
achievement of moral persona11ty.
often do conflict

~lth

But puruosee may and

each other quite as much as vith

temporary gusts of passion and impulse.

Hence, the other

great step in self-making is the victory of one group ot
harmonious purposes over all others, and the complete 'J 8Ub-

ordinat1on of ever,rth1ng else 1n l1fe to those best-loved
ends ••... The essential thing about conversion is just the
un1£lcatlon 6f character, the achievement of a new se1f •.. . •

The really 1mportant and the only essent1al part of 1t 1s

43

James, W. 2£. C1t .• Pages 507-508.

/

.1.98 .

just this new birth by whioh

Q

man ceaeee to be a mere

psychological thing or a divided self and becomes a uni-

fied being with a definite direction under the guidance
of a group of consistent and harmonious purposes or ideals!! . 44
~ouleBs

defines conversion more psychoanalytically .

He asserts "that it is an outbreak into consciousness of
something , such as a system of beliefs, which seem to have

had no period of development in the mind , " 45
Both of chese definitions

em~ha8ized

too much the

ethical and intellectual aide of conversion rather than the
For our study of the conversion

intense

of the NegroesJ we accept James' definition .

II

Convers ion

1s the prooess, gradual or sudden, ~ Wh~C~_~i.8 ~~t h1t~erto

b.r...... nlDo·. ~l..t ~ ~~l~-.J~

divided J and consciously wrong inferi or and unhappy,. in

.

consequence of it f1rmer hold UnOo religious realit1es.

This unified eelf is more than the achievement of a moral

character and a cast1ng off of unconscious elements .

envolves more than these, it includes attention and
and ra.tional and e'm otional exper1ences.

of v1ew . the

~onverBlon

From this

It
r.~11 ,

po~nt

of the Negroes may be looked upon

as typical of religious converaion in general, a.s a normal
experience of human nature.
The conversions of the Negroes -ere for the moat part

immediate,

They

~ere

marked by a union of both ethical and

44
45 Pratt, J. B •• QJl, 01t •• Page 123 ,
'SCoIILThou1es8 , R •.H., An Introduction.].2. Psychology
::r..", .., w., <£r.e; '/: " ~<- In.

of

Religion
Page 188 .

emotional elements.

Most of the converts :o;ere adults.

The particular crieis of the individuals varied uropor-

t10nately w1th the organ1zat1on of the re11g1ous fee11ng.
The reason for believing t hat the

convere~oD

roes was instantaneouB is that most

of the Neg-

the Negroes who

o~

became Christians during slavery and soon afterwards asSert that their conversion came about as a result of a revlval service in which the preacher, hie message, the crdwd
played important roles.

Ho~ever,

stantaneous 1n every case.

conversion

~ae

not in-

Another reason that conversion

was instantaneous with the Negroes was that many of the
Negroes had never been under the direct

~luence

of Chris-

tianity before their conversion.

Moat of the author1t1es 1n the r1e1d of the psychology
of r elig10n have attempted to classify the various types of
conversion.

Platt classifies them

acco~ng

to emotion and

ethlcs. 46Thouleaa makes a d1stinction between adult and adolescent conversion.

He treats the mystical experience wi th

adolescence, and subdivides the ordinary adUlt conversion
1~to moral. intellectual or Boclal. 4 7James classifies the

gra.dual conversion type as

II

heal thy-minded" and the 15M-elden

converSion as lithe slckft.8oulII •

HBf'fdlng makes a similar

distinction betvreen "expane1well and "dlecordant ll naturee.
He aleo

hold~

that

hen development proceeds by leaps and

lI w

where there 1s a tsndency to emotional states,

46
47 Pratt. :J. B •• Q:e. Clt .• Page 152.
Thouleaa R. B .. Q!!. Cit •• lIb&p. 13

&0

14.

~e

get a

.200.

type whlch might be called affectlve.

The pecullarity of

tbe other naturee causes their development to proceed by
small steps, and hence it represents the character of con-

tinuity •.•.• The continuous type has a certaln kinshlp with
the expansive type tt '\8 These are the \7aye 1n vrhlch psycho-

logists have attempted to classify dlfferences in human
mentality.
These classifications do not adequately flt the conversion of the Negroes because it was emotional, ethioal,
and social rather than intelleotual.

The Negroes I emotion-

al discord and conflict and their instantaneous conversion
coincide with the experience of' the

cordant. and the affective types.

tlBlck~oul",

the dis-

The moat prlmitive and

moet obvious examples of conversions that depend upon I'in_
stinct experience" are those 1n which the physical results

occur.

According to Davenport these are found among primi -

tive and ignorant clasees of people.

The general charact-

eristics of this t ype are var,y common, and they center 1n
certain native drives, as curios1ty, fear. reuuleion, and
gregariousness, imitation and love.

This

ty~e

of conversion

.nvolvee
. violent fear and its expulsion by the more power-

•
ful attitude
of love.

This part1cular element is shown in

thia Spirltua1:
"I: was 1n the church and praying aloud
And on IllY knees to my Jesus bO~7ed

.,

Old Satan told me to my face,
, I' 11 get you when you leave thl s pl ""'~'
Oh brother, that scared me to my neart,
I was afraid to walk when it was dark .
48 HBffding, H•• Philosophy of Rel1gion, Pages 284-8.

l' started home, but I did pray
And I met Old Satan on the ~ay
Old Satan made one grab at me
But he missed ~ soul and I went free.
My sins went lumbering down to Hen,
And ~ soul went leaping up Zion '. hill". 49

or
''It heard my J Baus a-many one Bay Time 1s coming that sinner must die
Could move poo~ sinner's Bins amay Time 1s coming that sinner must die.
Yes, I'd rather pray myself away Time 1s coming that sinner must die,
Than to lie in Hell and burn one day Time is coming that sinner must die." 50
"?repare me, prepare me, Lord
Prepare me when death shall _shake thl s frame.

'\

I

liAs I go domn the stream of time,
I'll leave this sinful world behind
When death shall shake this frame.
The man that loves to serve the Lord
He will racel ve hi s just reward
When death ehall shake this frame." 51

The violent e ¥citement of primitive instincts produce an impetuous criers whi~h may end 1n a moral collapse.
During this excitement emphasis 1s placed on love, light,
joy, expectation; deliverance from fear.
security and completeness are eupp11et.

Thus a sense of
In the midst of

.

emot1onal fervor repress10n is released, the fear of the
,

• law
•

.i~

of God 18 supplanted by an 1rresi8t;.ble love toward

God and man,

Thus a new attitude or protection and redemp-

tioo 18 produced.
&

•

49
50Fenner. T. P •• Cabin and Plantation Songs, Page 15 •
51 Ibid, Page 37.
canad1an Colored Concert Com~anyJ Page 26.

·. 2Q2...

At the t1me of convers1on the whole self-conscious
and unconscious 1s present 1n the operative t6~&'.
~.point o~

From

view of peychology, the factors involved may

be grouped into two classes; namely t those v'h1ch are less
related to the conscious and those that are 1nterested 1n
the more elaborate conscious mental processes.

Tbe de-

gree of difference depends almost an~relY upo~ suggestl....~I&IO....s

bility, aod generally there 10 a trace ofA faot .. in the removal of repressions and the sudden completeness 1n the
consciousness of recently hidden mental processes. In
Pr.....h4
,1.11 ...... " ,."
other caeee, the crieis is II(W"'MI!Ql. and ~~,,~ 'lw'tj!];y a
oonscious kno\vledge of a pproximately all of the elements
and factors involved.

However, the conscious and uncon-

Beioue activities are unavoidablY combined 1n conversion.
Many authorities explain conversion 1n terms of

QSUbll~

alJ1 or " sub.onsclous" or"'unconscious· realms or processes.
A. yet autbor1tie. are puzzled ae to the part played
by the leB8 conscious factors .

Ho~ever,

we may aswume that

suggestions and repress10n both entered into the experience
of the Negroes.

Unconscious suggest10n produces sensation,

ant1cipat1on aDd emotional

9 ~ cltement,

and at the ssme time

supplies the re11gious conceptions which decrees the conscioue explanation of the crisis .

There are Bome converts

Who are swayed by the mass suggestion of the crowd and
others by the rhythmic emotions of the einging.

•

But , at

I

the same time adequate recognition must be given to the
personality and ability of the minister.

In every revival

preacher there seemB to be a defin1te hypnotic element.

This in addit1o~o the unconsc1ous suggestib1lity of the
crowd assures the desired results.

Generally emotional

conversion 1s ascertained by the terror or sin and it 19
characterized by the unexpected deliverance of unoonscious
repressions by meaDS of an emotional exoerlence, the re-

sult of wh1ch is Been in a more fru1tful l1fe.
ders

wlt~n

the

~etlcal

for the good life.

This bor-

realm, which climaxes in the search

Th1s may man1fest itself 1n indiv1dual

or crowd m1stlclem, which will be seen in trances, visions,

and speaking 1n tongues.
We have given considerable attention to the normal
aspects of religious converslonj but we feel that if we
should fail to mention

l~s

abnormal aspeots, we would be

doing an injustice to the importance of this peculiar phenomenon of religion.

The moat outstand1ng peril found in

the emot1onalism and excitement of the rel1gious revival
1e that it may induce a state of mere feeling, whichJ when
it is over lea.as no spiritual inference.

the ability of people to control

It may

them~ves

may eventually lead to gross immorality.

~eaken

morally,

~h1ch

Furthermore, it

may lose its good effects on character and become an end

I

_,,"04 .

which may be repeated constantly for its own
I.osa •• of th'S9 abnormal aspects

~e

~.1~~~ .

mUBt not completely

disregard the benefits which have gro~n out of the abAnge
of life produced by the revival .
Summary . -

The psychology of the Negroes' religion aided them to
I -

overcome discord in this life through an adjustment to
life without and a harmony of life within.
this attitude

~ards

As a result of

life. the Negroes were able to have

an intimate communion with God which was available to every
The transcend.nt God became immanent

man.

sciousness .
and power.

~ lthln

their con-

They were able to discern God's very presence
Thus the d1vine grace of God nae at work 1n

every man's heart, giving him mental and moral stab1l1ty
by meane of religious assurance.

Although convereion 1s looked upon ae an Intlmate)ln-

dlvldual) and

~

almost incommunicable eyperlence, it pro-

duced a basie upon wh1ch the Negroes have constructed a

system of religious beliefs and ideas which have proved to
be indispensable to their life.

The Negro church is a prod-

uct of the Great Awakening but at the close of the Civil
War it did not develop simultaneously with the white Baptists and Methodists. rather it took a retarded indepebdent

•

line, thus preserving most of the theolog1cal conceptions

of the

,

91~teenth

and early nineteenth centuries .

CONCLUSION
In the study of the Negroes' religion from 1619 to the
close of the Civil Jlar, '1.'e have shown that the orig1nal re-

11gion of the American Negroes wh1le in Africa was Fetishism, which is the worship of animate and

",

in~imate

objects

conceived as the dwelling places of spirits not 1nseparably
bound up

\'11 th,

nor originally connected with such obj ects.

The Africans used charms which were not worshiped, but de-

rived their power from a god or spirit.

Their use as ob-

jects was regarded mag1aally powerful 1n themselves.

With

such a religious background, the Africans conceived the universe to be controlled by the works of these spirits, whom
they fear; and ae a result of this inherent fear were wor-

'.

shiped, or were BOUght to ' control by magic.

Since they were

unable to enter into a close communion with these spir1ts,

the Afr1cans did not develop. a dwel11ng place of happiness
and joy beyond death.
The Negroes who were transplanted to America brought

,

,

With them their grOSB 19nol'ance and rudeness of customs,

their various languages, and their poorly
mental apprehension.

inte~lectualized

Since they were brought from all parts

of Africa and carefully disposed of in America, it became
easy for them to adjust thems elves to the American environment.

With such a background it was very easy for the Neg-

roes to learn the English language and to take over certa1n

.
,

'

• .201j.

"ihor

elements of Chrlstlanlty

S St were

taught ln Amerlca.

They

became partlclpants in the religlous life of thelr commun1ties and ln many lnstances .recelved .. speclal rellglous Instructlon.

The music of Africa in contrast to the Negroes·

mUB-

ic in America shows the results of the environment . upon
the Negroes.

Their earlier songs referred to wart hunting

and the splrlts. but the songs. beglnning wlth the second
generation, show 'a note of sorrow and Buffering .
The religi ous songs of the Negroes are always

~ lthln

the 11mlts of the imagery of the Blble which they took over
from the whltes.

Thelr rellglon was as real and orlglnal

as that of the native and orthodox Methodist and Baptist
denominations.

Their great emotional waste was similar to

that found in the American religion rather than that of African fetishlsm.

The chlef difference. lf any . may . be at-

trl buted to their gross 19norance and servltude.
We mlght say that t he Negroes had a greater estlmatlon
of Chrlstlan orthodoxy than dld the .,hl tes.

They placed

~;;'?'\':~::'..f~a;'2;~.£~ !~ ~~::~. !~~~~~¥,?ncePtlons . - Yhey had a Jeep appreciatlon and devotlon for rellgious
re strictions ..

The Negroes participated in and shared the ethical conThei r many sins were not due ~ to

victions of the ''1hltes..

their ignorance' of ethical values' for they had a true app -

reciation of right and wrong.

.,

.

,

..

-;e

'.

'

- "
~ "
,

;;
c·

. _.

To them hell was a very v1v -

.

'•

'. '

...I.,' . '
,

:

.20Y.·

id and horrible place here the wicked woUld suffer eternally; while heaven was a place of great Bulendor where the

lBJ-

blessed would dwell eternally. ~e Negroes condemned
"",,<t. • ~ )1;,. q
j;p;tn pr:hd' ·(t'lel'. ~I' liquor. tobacco. dancing and card play-

ing, because they were not 1n harmony with the best Chris-

tian l1fe.
We should not conclude that the religion of the Negroes was exactly identical with that of the whites.

The

re11gion of the Negroes was of the more primitive and emotional sort.

The differences were due to the variations 1n

the Boclal and the cultUral levels of the two races.

The

Negroes interpreted the fundamental Christian ideas in terms
of their own experiences.

They made the Biblical charaoters .

their own . . · They pictured heaven and hell with the prevalling featUres of their environment.

This is shown 1n their

spirituals and many of their practices.

Heaven was a place

with no inclement weather, no burning sun, no hard taskmasters.

To reach heaven one had to crose "the lonesome

valley" or just "one more river. 11
The Negroes 1 elaborate baptism ceremony illustrates
how they were able to bring a great spiritual experience
into harmony with their environmental conditions.
mony was very simple.

The pool was located in a creek or

the shallow part of the river.
of loud colors.

The cere-

The preachers dressfin clothes

The candidates entered the water with fear

and came out screaming.

The moet important feature of the Negroes' religion

was that it placeQ empahsis upon the f orgetting of the
Borrows, poverty, sine of the world in order to concen-

trate upon the blesseQness wh:l.ch ",as to be enjoyed in the
This element existed aleo l~he relIgion of

next world.

the whites.
We may conclude that the Negroes' religion ~a8 not

the revival of an older and more prim1tive form of religion, but the creation of a new and original form of Christianity.

The muSical literature in which they expressed

their religion belongs accordingly alllOng the clas SI.. of
Christian ex perienoe •

•

•
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